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"Chribtunui mm momeh err, Cathoucti vebo ooonomxn."—“ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Burn am*."—St. Paean, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13. 1886.VOLUME 9. NO. 422.
* LIBERTY LIGHTING THE WORLD. through the murky canopy of her penal 

night True, Moore, tinging of that sad
dest era, tells us that 
••While History's 

keeping 
Of all that lb*

propciir.g ths health of Mr. Justin Me- he.tatlnely »nd in douht, hut with power -built upon the foundation of Anvstl* 
Oeithy, you will permit me to add the and authority. His teaching waa clear, and ProphaU, Jean, Chîu?Himaelfh5£ 
sentimentdefinite, and fixed;and clear, definite, anj the chief corner stone " Such a Church 
‘,e,.™mlbeï.“mLrhe ,Md ,h*1 *w*‘" 'i,ed He willed that teaching to be handed i. need,. Hu this land. T.k7 h,r««

tsasa~ “ fs*; ïîrAWrsf “s" iM", is z SW’Ki’Ss*“SStSKSt!T“--- -■* II. «.1...«.11:i„..d™
This leur el-crowned hero of Parnell’s Brig- ,csm® Iromtne rather, lie taught the tuat standing scandal in 

ade. doc'nne of His Father, He did the work ihim—
Mr. McCarthy responded in a happy H'“,Father, He waa lent by His Father, the multiplication of th. sects. But more

apeech of some twenty micute'a duration. Uod’ “l8 ™.ti Apostle, who at sundry than thii; outside the Catholic Church the 
He spoke at some length of the kind ,n!e*lnd 10 dlTe" manners spoke to the very revelation of Uod is gradually being 
words of encouragement which he had ‘,there • • • m these days hath spoken dissolved and disappearing—first,the belief 
received from the people of the United ï0.u* bJ ,Hl* Son> N,uw •*>“ mnsion in the possibility of leading a holy life on 
States and Canada, and, in concluaion, beIDR, ao f« aa our Lord waa personally earth by the aid of sacrament and sacrifice; 
returned thanka, on behalf of himself and entc*r°ed, limited in time, and yet the next, the belief in those reve.l 1 truths 
hia party, for the magnificent reception Pdrpoae of that mission being the salvation which teach the aim and scope cl ife; and, 
which he had received in Amherst. , until the mi of the world it is lastly, even the truths of natural religion
Short speeches, eulogising Mr. McCarthy je*rl„,nV,“lou't'^nimt be handed itself. This has already largely come to
and his party, were made by C J Town- down; » or is there anything In the O ispel pass in Uermany, inEngland, and America, 
send, M. P , Ex premier W. T. Pipes : T. tecoriimorf th“lhti Uct of thi* Iran. Here, in Scotland-is it not fair to say it?
R Il'Hck, M. P. P., R L Black, M. P. P, ‘A’ Th“u h“t ,L‘nt Me into the —vast strides are being made in the •
Ueo. W. Forrest and Dr. H. P. Clay, world, lays onr Lord to the huther, “so direction. The bu'k of our people are 
Prominent among the other guests pres- . Te ,e,lt l“em lnt0 'he world." indifferent to dogma; they hesitste to
ent were Rev. Dr. Walsh of London- A'™> similarly, to the Apostles : “As the commit themselves to specific belief of 
derrj ; Rev. Fathers Cummaine ofTruto ; “‘her hat:h saiat Me 1 .end you. He that anv kind. The leading lights of the
Dr. inch, President of Mount AUinnn ®eareth you nearetn Me, and be that d fferent Churches are unorthodox or
Wealeyen College : Joeiah Wood, M. P., y°u . despiseth Mh.’ And in suspended. Scarcely a Sj n >d or a 1‘retby-
Sheriff Mt Queen of Westmoreland : order that it might be quite clear that the tery that is not upheaved with
Hiram Black, M L. C. The party R,rt t.bU8 bestowed on the Apostles was to angry queatiro; there is a current of un
diipeis°d shortly after midnight, PaM *ut° the keeping of their successors, belief eddying beneath the apparently 
Justin McCarthy will long live in the ti adds, ‘Btbo d 1 am with you all day*, csloa waters in the well gusrded harbours 
affections of the people of Amherst, .n *° . coneuin™a“011 °* the world.” of both the Kirk»; young men bent on

________ | 1 his regular and direct transmvsion cf rising in the ministry are taking their
the right to teach is what we Catholics call stand on the true Protestant formula, 
the apostolicity of the Church. It is the a d questioning the right of ev n a lien- 
providential means by which God reveals erd Assembly to frown down the output 
to men in all its adorable tnauty and of private judgment, and old
truth the whole economy of our redemp- forced to trt mhle with fear if they

On Tl ut>day, the 14 h inst, the hand I tiou. And thus for us Catholics the Church template the awful hen sit s with which the
lome new Catholic church which has be<n speaks at this day, as in the beginning, Churches are life. I -av there te need fora

Their “worthiest” was the endeavor to erected in Market Stieet, Montroie, for with an authority, not dependent ou per- Divine teacher here. In the darkness and
strike the shackles from off iheir mother’s the congrégation worshipping under sonal cr nations! or temporal claims, but doubt which surround» us on every side
limbs : and that thousands of them ful : Father Shaw was opened with the usual as a divinely.constituted society, in- we have need for that voice of which St.
low«d it to the cannon’s mouth, the j lit*» of the Church by Bishop Bigg. The vested otca for all by iis Divine Founder Peter exclaimed, “Lord, to whom shall we
tcrffuld’s beam or the dungeon cell, the style is Gothic The church consists of with full powers to teach and guard the* go? Thou hut the words of eVrnal life.” 
world bears witness and our hearts attest, nave and chancel, with lancet-shaped win- whole truth of G )d, so as to be until the That teacher at d that voice are here to- 
Men looking at the surface of their deeds dows (filled in with tinted cathedral glass), end of time the sole representative of God’s day, for serene, unchanged, and unchange- 
eay they failed, but in the fullest and and a neat belfr? finishes the west gable sovereignty in the world, and the final able, the Catholic Chu ch is with us once 
deepest sense of the word they were and the cross the east. Internally the interpreter of Ilis word and will to men. again, lit-fore she open* her catechism 
victors. No life whose aim is noble, church at the opening ceremony presented From the beginning the fathers of the or unfolds a single article of her creed, she
whose battles are fought on the side of a very chaste appearance. It has an open primitive Church, claims the right to be heard,
truth aid justice and freedom, is ever a roof, with massive coupling and cross addressing themselves to the inno- of all bodies cVlirg themselves Cnristian 
failure. No martvred child of liberty beams standing out iu relief, resting on vators or their time, professes to teach “with authority,” as
dies in vain. The slender form of Emmet stone corbels. The wa'ls of the chancel to asserted in no halting language their right Chriat taught, and aa lie commissioned 
robbed the BCbffu'd of ita ignominy while a considerable height are painted in imi- to teach, their Divine mission given by and appointed li s Apostles to teach after 
he was yet in the flush of hie youthful tation of stone, and the roof is in light Christ Himself, the first Apostle of Chris- Him. Sent by her Divine Founder to 
manhood; yet who shall eay that hie life bine relieved with stars in gold. The tian truth. “Who are you ?” they asked; teach all natii.n*, her aim is aa wide as the 
and death have not engendered to Ireland building, which eeata 200 persona, was “and whence do you come, and when world. She will never re»t contented 
as many patriot hearts as ever throbbed filled, a considerable number of the wor were you sent ? Whit eeek you with us, until she holds a worldwide sway. And 
responsive to the master touch of O’Con shippers being from Dundee. The follow since to us you do not bel >ng ? By what to endeavor humbly to extent that away 
nell. The men of ’98 and ’48 may have ing were present : Hia Lnrdahip the right, O Marci n, dost thou cut down our is the point and significance of this day’s 
employed means lees prudent than their High! Rev. Dr. Rigg, BUhop of Du.ikel 1 ; trees ?—and who hasetn’ thee Valentinus, word. Well nigh 12UO years ago the 
motives were pure, but one thing they did V»ry R* v. Dean Clapper ton, Dundee ; to change the course of our rivers ?—or Venerable Bede wrote of this land, “Now 
achieve R«v, John Shaw, Montrose ; R;v. W. thee, Appelles to shift our boundaries ? the nation of the Piets rej vcee in being

Geddes, Arbroath ; Rev. J. Hulde-, T. F. Produce your credentials, show us the united in peacj and truth with the Uui*
Furlong, St. Joseph’s, Dundee ; Rev. M. origin of your churches, unfoli the list of versai Church.”
Phelan, St. Mary’s, Dundee ; Rev, P. your Bishops, and tell us who there is it may bk long hrf re that peace and
Butti, St. Mary’s, Lochee ; Rev. J. amongst you who hat had fur master and that truth are again bui'iibmk in 

Not less worthy of our gratitude than Turner, Perth ; R v. T, Crumley, Blair- predecessor an Apostle or one of those sc ti.and.
these are the men who have believed gowrie ; Rev. Canon McManus, Enin- apostolic men who have lived in un- The Universal Church i fiers a gift which 
and believe that aa mind is mightier burgh; R v. J. Stewart, Stonehaven ; 1 broken fellowship with the disciples of poiwib'y .Scotchmen sre slow to Appreciate 
than matter, so ideas are more potent R-v. William Shaw, Blair’s College, A her- Christ, for thus the Apostolic C.iurchee —“the obedience of faith” (Ron. i., f>)— 
than swords ; and that public opinion d«en ; and Rev. J, Doherty, Ballechio. established their a Phority.”—T« rtulliau. for there can be no faith apart fr un the 
can effect wider and more, lasting The choir of St. J. seph’s, Dundee, led by The heretics of the first agps found quee- sacrifice of independence of mind and 
breaches in the ramparts of injustice Father Furlong, was in attendance. Miss tione such at these bulb awkwaid and in spiritual pride. But with Uod all things 
than can the combined artillerie» of the Fay, organist of St. Andrew’s, presided discreet, and they did not answer them, are possible, and the Scottish temper is 
world. So thought O'Connell, ard the with ability at the harmonium. The They failed to show Unir claim to teach not more nationnl and independent at this 

dragon, British misrule, ceremony commenced, according to the for the reason that they had none to show, duy than wh n Wish art, B'hhop of (lias- 
reeled before his onslaught. So thinks ritual prescribed, with the blessing of the Nor can we believe that th« sects round gow, by word and deed fought the cause 
Parnell, and wounded unto death, that church by the Bishop, when the clergy about us who strive against the Catholic of Sir William Wallace, and when Maur- 
dragon totters to ita speedy fall. Yes, walked in procession round the building Church feel aught more sec ire than their ice, Abbot of Iuchsffiay, îained his cruci- 
the centuried struggle draws near its end. reciting the 50th Psalm, the Bishop spriuk- predecessors as to the question of aponto fix sud blessed the Scottish hosts st Ban- 
It may be yet a year or two before our ling the walls with holy water. Ou re- licity. It is easy to brag about thi Bible nockburn. In days gone by the Moo'hill
distinguished guest ceases to be a mem entering the church the Litany of the and the glorious freedom of private in- of Scone went by the name of the “II 11
ber of the Irish party, to become a mem Sainte was sung and completed at the terpretation, but put the question, of Belief.” Some called it the “Hill of
ber of the Irish pari lament, but no one altar. High Mass was then sung, the 1 Whence do you come ? ’ Then must Meeting.” That spot was famous in the
can well doubt that the change must Very Rev. Dean Clapperton being cele the sects bow their heads iu shame, history of the land, not only as the corn-
come. Humanity’s sympathies are en- hi ant, Father Butti deacon, Father so effectually dues this foul origin protest nation place of our Kings, but also as the
listed for Et in, and to nothing leas than Doherty aubdeacon, and Father Turner, against all pretension to a Divine mission. ec«*ne of great assemblies and C uncils 
Home Rule iehumanity disposed to eay, Perth, master of ceremonies. The Bishop An apostate monk, 11 igrantly a traitor to which confirmed and spread the kingdom 
“Amen.” The spirit of the Irish barris- than took bis seat on a side elevation, at the vow whereby he had consecrated his of Uod throughout the land. We neid
ter, who in the dawn of the present cen tendtd by Fathers Geddes, Arbroath, and chastity to G id ; a faithless priest bearing not discuss whether the ancitnt name of
tury protested that the great Creator of Phelan, Dundee, and after the Gospel, the penal mark of his iniquity ; a King that hill is better rendered by “Hill of
the world has given to our beloved coun Father H vider preached an eloquent familiar with unholv loves—all three Meeting” or “II >11 of Belief.” M>«re pro-
try the gigantic outlines of a kingdom sermon from the words; “Now therefore ye brimful of pride and violence, all three tiiable will be our work if in f« rvmt and
still survives ; for five millions of his are no more strangers aad foreigners, but rebellious against the same Church—s:ch iu persevering prayer we seek fr in above 
countrymen at home and thrice that fellow-citizens with the saints and domes were the Fathers of the Reformation. A-k light to guide us to the truth and ttr ngth 
number of their kindred abroad not only tics of God.” Father Holder sa'd. My themselves whence they came Oae pleads to embmCo it. Then shall we postes* the 
assert with Goold, that the God of Lord, rev. fathers, dcarlv beloved breth to day the authorization of the Chief mrst peerless of all gifts “for the edifying 
nature never meant that Ireland should ren,—on an occasion eucti as this—met as Magistrate of Witten burg, to-morrow his of the body of Chnet, until we all m^et
be a province, but with a conviction we are to throw open the doors of this dignity of 1) ctor in Theology; the second in the unity of faith and of the knowl*
born of assured success, and with him, little church for the worship of Almigh'y tries to identify himself with ol i rod cm- edge of the Sou of G d.” To promote 
u And by that God Sht nevei shall” God—it ie easier to summon up many I demned heretics; and the third holds this glorious end is the explanation of the

Àè lovers of Ibc land in who&e glories tuples of congiatulation acd of j ;y than aloft planting here of thi»» little church May
we exult, and whose sorrows we have to choose out one on which profitably to the bw .rd still reeking with the He deign to accept and bless our humble 
mourned, our hearts warm to all who dwell. But seeing that the dedication of hlood of hib murdered wives, offering to wh. se glurv nlune we have 
have helped to break her fetters and this building to St. Margaret, Queen and How coull we d t ct iu thd persons of ventured t> make it. We leave rntrseh es 
free her from her thraldom. To the Patroness of Scotland, has been made by such men the fainted trace ofLll*»w,hip to b» j.dgcd by our wo.ds and works, 
master intellect of the British Empire a pious testator the very condition of its with those to whom the R deemer said. That has been the aigm fi nance of the plant 
the rGrand Old Man” who, not ashamed existence here, it may not be deemed out “As the Father h.t'i sent Me, 1 send you.” ing of this little church to day. 
to confess that he is wiser to-day than of keeping with our work of to day if we One Church alone stanle forth to*day and
he was yesterday, made Ireland’s au ton turn our eyes to behold in the opening of claims to be the depository of that sacred

sons, omy a certainty, nota contingency, our thischu’ch yet another evidence of the word and trust. Jerusalem and Antioch,
whether the silvery streams the velvet? gratitude ia due and given. When, in perpetuity of our faith and of the im- Alexandria and Corinth, Ephisus, Phil
turf, the sparkling lakes,'the verdant the greatest speech of hia eventful life, peri»hable vitality of that Church which St. ippi, and Thessalonica have g ine--*truck 
glens, the hoary round towers and the he told the world that “The best and M«rgaret’s virtues illumined and adorned, down by the scimitar of M,slem; but not 
ruined abbeys of Erin come back to us as aurest foundation statesmen can find to For we are here to-day as a part—a small for a single moment has the Church of 
memories or as traditions, we feel that we huild on ia that afforded by the convie- c mtingent—of that army of devoted men Rome ceased to be the life-giving centru 
can truthfully eay to her : r . ^ — tione, the affections, and the will of who, from the days of Ninian and from which the uttermost peris of the

• And still we turn, Iwith hearts that burn Irishmen forget Kilmainham Columbaa and Kentigern have lived and earth have drawn the blessings of the
In tender love to you.' cry “God bless Gladatone.” But, gentle died for God’s cause in this land of Scot Divine comuresion. brum the beginning
r« men, if it be true, aa baa been said, that land. There may be some quite near us the ancient champions of orthodoxy

y * there ie only one man who could make who are prepared to ask, “Why do you appearei to her authority in their c* n-
Yee, sir, aff. ction for your country and that speech, it ia not leaa true that there CYholice come here at all? For genera flicta with error. St Ireneue m the sec rod

that of our fathers ia an inheritance of j ia only one man who could render it tione you have had no footing and no century, Tertull?ai in the third, St
our earliest years; and es, In the perusal | possible for even Gladatone to make it, chape! here; why eeek to have one now?” Eplpturoue in the fourth, and Si Augus^
of the drama of her annale, her national life | god that ia Parnell To him and To aueh we have no apology to offer, nor j tine in the fifth have drawn up the list of
became unfolded to our view, that inherit- | hia devoted colleague» must be given our any better explanation to give than what I her Pontiff t. It waa aa eisy a task a* to

proportionally precious. For | warmest thanks, our moat cordial love, is contained in the word» of the Apostle, give the list of our Sovereigns from
we are proud of Ireland’s record—proud of The obsolete lie, that Iiishmen are unfit “We are ambassadors of Ohrist, not strang- Guelphs to Stuarts, and from 1 udors to 
the ancient civilization that adomedHiber- govern themaelvee, they have robbed ere and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with I Plantagenets. Nor has the succession of
nia when more than halt the nation» of of even • semblance of truth, for, the saint» and domestic* of Qjd, built I those spiritual monurchs failed. L*o XIII,
modern Europe were but wandering during the past few years, they upon the foundation of the Applies, Intis you hack to Pros IX,, Pius IX. to
tribes and barbarous hordes, proud of , have shown themscjvee not only Jesua Christ Himself being the chief cor- Gregory XVI, Gregory X v j. to Leo X»t,
the unrivalled splendor of her golden age | the practical rulers of Ireland, nerstone.” In the power of the Catholic and so back and back and ba.k to the
when sanctity and scholarship found in ' hut the governing political element in the Church we come to preach. We com ) to 1 Apostle to whom the baviout said, Ibou
Erin a refoge elsewhere sought in vain, I tivll affaire of Great Britain. The most teach again art Peter, and upon this rock I el l build
proud of the martial glory of the year» illustrious man of their number, Mr the faith that blessed Scotland My Church.” A long, a saintly, an august
which followed when the invincible chairman and gentlemen, is our honored when the Fianklsh masons of St. Niuian line—a line which has seen dynasties n«e Blocks of dry good*, and
Northmen recoiled before her impetuous «uest, Mr. Jtistm McCarthy. Connection raised the walla of the “White House” in and fall and empire after empire crumble the old adage "quick sales and small pro
defenders, and were swept from the aea- wRh the Irish Party has brought distmc- GUloway, when Culumba and Krotigern into dust. The piwers of darkness have fits. He has a large a Borinum. Give
girdled isle forever, proud of the daunt* tion to others of its membera. Mr. Me exchanged their staves on the banks of the risen against it; the patrons and prctec ors irm a call.
less valor that for centuries held at bay Carthy’s membership has conferred dis- M »llendenor; when the bones of Palladius of national Churches have sought to com- ,li0limfu!lv ht» the nast- it
the Norman invader, and dyed a thou- tinctiîn on the Party. Where the ambi- were enshrined in gold hard by, and when pass its ruio, but they have never availed J/
sand battlefields with foemen’a blood tion of less noble men would have led Margaret f.dored the Eucharistic Uidin to interrupt that ca m and even ransm s . -it G th ne U? f »th to
before them to other suns, our guest elected to the Church of the Holy Trinity at Dun- eion of Divine power whereby he Church ^e present,^ti. th ne^ U^utn xo

“The emerald gem of the western world “follow up the worthiest ” His devotion feruiliue. My brethren, Jesus Christ » lives herself nid makes g a e i y o I j with as'iuauly haart._
Could be eet mine crown of the stranger." to Mother Erin has been ui.ceaeiL^, his “yesterday, to day, and for ever.” Com- God. Such, my brethren, is the Catholc and w y

Aye and proud, too, of the fortitude and .hire of her triumph will be not little and h.g into tins world for our salvation, the Church '“ history and in fact : the me- I ,.pe Leo Xttl. ha. already irr.Hd i
heroism and unswerving fidelity to pria- in our .flections mu.t be ty.r great, and B ernal Sof God bequeathed to men senger of^Qod to man-thegu^dhejof Ut. at.d.h .hupric -, U , , 2
oiple' that gleam like myriad ïtar. hence, Mr. chairman and gentlemen, in th. eternal truth. He spoke to men, not truth and love. Aui all thi. because variâtes and , .postolic prefecture..

Maje.tie warder by th. Nation'i get.,
Spike crowned, Item, armed like Agony or Glory, 
Holding th. tablet, of tom unknown lew,
With gesture Moquent and mut. a. Fate,—
W. stand about thy feet in .ol.mn awe,
Like desert- tribw who »rek their Sphinx'» itory,
And quwtlon the. in ipirit end In ipKth.
Wbat art thou t Whence 1 What come, thou to teach ? 
Whet virion hold those introverted eye.
Of Revolutions framed in centurie, f
Thy fl» me—whet threat, or guide for seared way ?
Thy tablet—what cimmandment ? What Sinai ?
La ! •» the wave» make rouimur at thy base,
We wateh the .ombre grandeur of thy face,
And eik thee—what thou art.

I am Liberty,—God’, daughter I 
My symbols—a Uw and a torch :
Not a .word to threaten slaughter,
Nor a flame to d.zz'e or ecorch ;
But a light that the world may lee,
At d a truth that shall make men free.

muse the memorial waa
dark hand of Destiny weaves, 

Beside her Ibe Uenlu. of Erin stood weep-
For her. waa the .lory that blotted the 

leavea." CH III STEM ■
And we, too, perhap«,wbo claim the high 
honor of having Irish blood in our vein», 
m.y weep at the peruial of that »ad 
•tory; but our tear, are no bitter stream, 
evoked by dishonor or enforced by 
•heme. They are cryatal drops that we 
l% to abed o’er the countlea» grave» of 
our honored dead. A» a son ot Irish 

>arent. I, for one, glory in those “blotted 
eave»,” for that muee of history never 

dipped her pen in fame’» golden «un
tight to write on the tablet» of the world’» 
heroism a grander triumph th 
tory of Irien nationality and faith which 
those blotted leave, record.

And although Eiin lost her crown of 
nationhood, we can atill find c'use for 
pride in that «he ha. never lost her 
national instinct», hia never proved a 
quic.cent slave. Every decade of the 
baleful aeventy which have elapsed rince 
the phrase “Poor Ireland” first gained a 
meaning has b«ard her protest againet 
oppression, and more than one of those 
decades have seen an eiuption which 
proved too well1 that the volcano of Irish 
discontent was anything but extinct. Not 
wanting to Erin were noble son., who 
held,
“That It become» no man to nurse d 
But, In the teet h of clinched 
To follow up the worthiest

an the vie
..me

I am the aiater of Duty,
And I am the aiater of Faith 
To-day adored for my beanty, 
To-morrow, led forth to death.
I am she whom age. preyed for; 
Heroee suffered undismayed for ; 
Whom themartyis were betrayed for !

;
some

I im a hua’d letullictn ficme lard green free utdtr feet of lints ;
My Iidiil ce, lighiirg a ccnluiy’s span, a sletei’e kte to Cokmhia btirge.
I ID a bticcn loships at »e, nds watnirg to watcher» aabore;
In palace ltd piaille ai d iliett, thicuph me, ihell be btaid the ominots 
1 tm alhieet to opprmltn’s sir, end a p hates light to the weak endeavor ;
Mme 1» the love that met may win, hut lost—it is lest foiever I................
Mine etc the Ictus who deep set pein, with weapon and woid still wounding sere; 
Wiih iii;u'nid Isnds tliy esress aid chain, snd crown ard trample—and still adore I 
Cities have fleir ed In my i.tme, snd Ti nth has reapid wild harvest of jr y and peace, 
Till mlneia a voice that stills the hrsatb, my advint an <mm that 1 ,ve shall cease !
In my ntme, timid mis cinzsd with tenor ! In my t tme, Law with a sc< urging tod! 
In my mmej Anaichy, Ciuttiy, Enoi ! I, who am Liberty,—daughter of God !—

RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF SCOT. 
LAND.

ccefn rear, men areLondon Universe, Oct 21.i despair
l antagonism
till he die "

Peace ! Be still ! See my torch uplifted,—
Heedless of Passion cr Mammon’s cause !
Round my feet are the ages drifted,
Under mine ryes are the rulers sifted,—
Ever, forever my changeless laws !

I nm Liter!) ! Fsroe cf nation cr praise cf statute Is nanght to me ;
Fitedtm is growth aid net creation : cne rosn siffers, one mrn ia free.
One liein lotges a censtltuticn ; lut hew shall the million sou’s te won?
Fiecdtm Is more thin a molutier—he Is Lot free who Is free alote.

Justice la mine, etd It grows by loving, changlrgtbe world like the circling sun ;
Evil recedes frem the spirit's pi ocir g at mist from the hollows when night is done.
I am the test, 0 silent toilets, holding the «cale» of error snd truth ;
Proving the heritage held by spoileis fsom hard hands empty, and wasted youth. 
Hither, ye blind, ium your futile dstiding ; know the rights, and the tigbtssrewon; 
Wrong stall die with the urderstardii g—'ne troth char and the work is done. 
Nature is higher than Progress or Knowledge; whose teed li ninety enslaved for ten ; 
My word shall stand against matt and college : The plaket belusob to its living men! 
And hither, ye wesry ones snd biealblcee, watching the seas for a kindly shore, t 
I id Liberty ! patient, deathless—set by Love at the Nation’s door.
-N. Y. World, October 28 ________________ JOHN BOYLE O’REILLY.

She alone

Freedom's censer they swung and 
they kept burning 

«Were th» womb whence sprang forth the 
bright flames of to-day.

the eoa’s

this section of our fair Dominion, a 
genuine, whole-souled, Irish welcome; 
and if, sir, in the rendition of the wel
come, there hp any lack of vigor or of 
sweetness, I would remind you that a 
defective mouth piece may mutilate the 
harmony of the most excellent instru
ment; and would beg you in consequence 
to attribute the diecord to me alone.

Of the cause» which render it emin. 
ently fitting that we should greet you 
with cordial pleasure, it ia surely need 
less that I should speak. The brilliant 
author who has so often and so variedly 
ministered to the inatruction and enter 
tainment of a world of readers, can need 
no introduction in any community and 
may justly expect a welcome in all. Yet, 
sir, it ia not the renown which you so 
deservedly enjoy, or the glory which you 
have so fairly won aa the victor in many 
a literary tournament, that forms the 
basis of our greatest joy in meeting you 
tonight. Justin McCarthy, the his
torian, the journalist, the essayist, novel
ist and poet, would assuredly receive 
from us the homage ever due to genius; 
but he by whom may beat be claimed, 
as he to whom is especially offered not 
only our homage but our love, is Justin 
McCarthy the Irishman, faithful, tried 
and true.

Nor, sir, should this surprise you, for it 
is but natural that devoted lovers of Erin 
should cherish warm iff. etiou for the 
loyal soldiers who fight her battles; snd 
you are too profound sn analyst of Irish 
character not to know that the love of 
the Irish (lirgrant for the land that gave 
him birth is a passion which distance but 
intensifiée, and one which, ita vigor un- 
diminished, he bequeathes to hie children 
and their heirs furever. Thus, whether 
sons of Izeland or of Ireland’s

For the Record.
“To an Unbeliever.”

E. H. B.
There is no Oodf Oh ! I es. my friend,
He rules the starlit heavens eb-ive.
And mingle. *mtd.t hi. children here,
The beet or all—a Father’s love.
There 1. no Heaven r Oh ! ye«, my friend, 
Eye hath not eeen, ear hath not heard.
The glorlee of that beanteoua piece.
The King of hinge for ue preferred.

monetor

my friend,There la no Hell V Oh ! yea,
A flashing, luring, furious sea,
To pnnlsh forever the guilty throng. 
Who* sont» from sin ere never free.
Gentlest Felth, ahtne on this aonl,
Oh ! pierce the dark end gloomy mist, 
That overhang» tt like e shroud 
And make It to thy whlsi>eitngi Hat,
Caitaalde that barrier false. 
Which will not antler In the light, 
lnv*t It In thy glorlon. gerb 
Banish Ita aorrowa In thy might. C. 4

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
JUSTES McClRTHT IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.

Amherst, N. S., Ojt. 27th, 18SG 
Music Hall was tilled to overflowing 

last evening, when Justin McCarthy 
delivered hia great lecture on “The Cause 
of Ireland." The audience was repre
sentative, embracing leading professional 
and business men of the town and sur
rounding country. When Mr. McCarthy 
entered the hall he waa greeted with a 
long and prolonged outburst of applause, 
and the frequency of similar outbursts, 

the marked appreciation with 
which hia words were received. The 
lecture took one hour and forty minutes 
in delivery, end if there were any waver- 
ere preient at 8 p. m., when Justin 
McCarthy stepped upon the »t»ge, it ie 
safe to aeeume, from the enthusiasm 
which we» manifested by all during the 
delivery of the dosing sentence» of hi» 
epeecb, that »uoh person» were converted 
to the “cauee." J udge Morse, who pre
sided, thanked Mr. McCarthy, on behalf 
of the audience, for the treat which he 
had given them. The chairman uttered 
the lentimenti of all when he exclaimed 
with enthusiasm that “Any people de
manding Home Rule, in a constitu
tional way, would find s responsive 
chord in every Nova Scotian heart” 
Immediately after the lecture, Mr. 
McCarthy was entertained at a banquet, 

6. Dining Hall, where some 
seventy persons assembled to do honor 
to the distinguished Irishman. After 
the good things had been duly disposed 
of, ms Honor Judge Morse, in a few well 
chosen remarks, complimented Mr. 
McCarthy and the Irish Parliamentary 
Party on the success they had achieved 
in their tight far Irish freedom, and in
troduced Rev. A. B. O'Neill, 0. S. C , of 
St. Joseph'» College, who delivered the 
following address of welcome to Mr, 
McCarthy :

attested

WEDDING BELLS.

A very quiet but interesting marriage 
ceremony took place in S . Peter'» Calk 
edral, thia city, on the 9 h inst. The con 
trading parties were Mr. J 8 Smith, a 
popular dry goods merchant ot Ingersoll, 
and President of theC. M B A , in that 
prosperous tosm, and Mi»» Mary (di
stance S .ea, one of l/iniion’. moat ac- 
compliahed and respected daughters 

The bride waa charmingly attired in 
golden brown merveilleux with j cket 
and hat to match, having for ornementa 
a very handeome set of diamond jewelry. 
The Rev. Father Tiernan lied the nuptial 
knot. Both bride and bridegroom have 
the hearty wiahea of a legion ot frienda 
lor a prolonged happineea.

an ce grew
in L G,

M. 1 homitm

We beg to call the attention of our 
reader» to the advertisement of Mr. F. 
C. Flannery, 8t Thomas, in snoiher col 
umn. Mr. F's spectaUy is bankrupt 

he believes m

ADDRESS or WELCOME.
Mr Chairman and Gentlemen:—Per- 

mit me very gratefully to express my 
appreciation of the honor accorded me 
in being selected as your mouth piece 
in the accomplishment of the delightful 
duty that draws us together this evening. 
That duty, Mr. McCarthy, Is to extend 
to you, on behali of the Celtic hearts of

.
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h llâo U unie Bile Ltclire,

iju le the Huron Signal that discoure* 
o» the announcement that Be T. Dr.

U ta deliver » leotare 
uderleb ;—

Wow, dreeeed la beet teztarafyçg»tsr'
ab' Helen to n/ens 
Wld no word or t tarer son,

From e brainy divine ev the Methodist 
school.

la lftngnnee ezoeHln*
__ The o> ifto'e notes ewellln',

hearted patriot, so calm and so
eooL

From die-nnlon ehrlnhln',
Of loyalty think!o'.

Will etaow that, ail Ireland 
Borne Rale.

He'll tell a« the story 
Of dear Ireland's glory - 

Howatoue time she was tne earth's fairest

That ah

f

■ Bone, at Hamilton, 
OB Hum# Bale la U

And bear
Horn

|

Thle great

vante now la

And prove It from hlst'ry,
>'d be eo if'ia, fr eh'J only Home

Bale.
And 'he enrtafn 
For Ood’e hinds are liftin'

The hearts of her foee that were formerly 
cruel.

Is liftin'

An', to add to our plesenre 
We'll toon have that measi 

Thdt'e prised by all Erin’s 
Home Rule.

Ireland's

come wld me, na>bor,
An* throw down yer sabre,

An*show «hat at any rate yon are no fool, 
it’ej >tn hind and heart, share. 

An' Helen wid rapture 
To the voice of the orathor praltchln' H 

Rule.

Bo

Le

ome
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THE DAYS Of THE MESSIAH

BOOK FIRST.

We begin this week the reproduction 
of one of the most magnificent works of 
fiction ever given the publie by ao 
American writer. Gen. Lew Wallace, 
though a non Catholic, teems to bave 
largely caught the Catholic spirit in the 
composition of this book which has won 
him imperishable fame in the literary 
world. The scriptural quotations are, aa 
our readers will perceive, taken from the 
Protestent version of the sacred writ
ings. This and an occasional conven- 
ticular, if we may use the term, mode of 
expression are the only non-Catbolio 
features of the story, which will be reed 
with Interest, absorbing, and delight un
speakable by our patrons everywhere.

Publisher's Preface.—In the follow
ing pages an attempt is made to portray 
the people and the land of Judea in the 
days of the Meeeiah. The tyranny of 
Borne,—the turbulence and discontent 

‘of the Jewish people,—and their vain 
expectations of a conquering king, who 
should exalt them to the sovereignty of 
the world, are here depicted in connec
tion with the fortunes of 
Judah, who learned, through much suf
fering and many mistakes, what the true 
kingdom of the Meaaiah is. It is hoped 
that hia story will present features of 
interest, apart even from the mighty 
national event» amongst which be moved : 
and that.the record ot his troubled career 
may win from the reader of to day, in 
terest in and sympathy for B -n-Ilur.

CHAPTER I.

a Prince of

IS THE DESERT,
The J. bel es Z ibleh ia a mountain 

fifty miles and more in length, and ao 
narrow that its tracery on the map gives 
it a likeness to a caterpillar crawling 
from the south to the north. Standing 
on its red and white cLfi., and looking 
cti under the path of the rising sun, 
sees only the Desert of Arabia, where the 
east winds, so hateful to the vine growers 
of Jericho, have kept their play.grounds 
since the beginning Its loot is well 
covered by rands tossed horn the E'.uih 
rates, there to lie; for the mountain is a 
wall to the pasture lands of Moab and 
Ammou on the west—lands which else 
had been of the desert a part.

The Arab haa imprs sited hia language 
upon everything south and east of .Judea ; 
eo, in hie tongue, the old J-.be! is the 
parent of numberless wadies which, in. 
tersecting the R imsn road—now a dim 
suggestion of what once it was, a dusty 
path lor Syrian pilgtima to 
Mecca—run their lurrowe, deepening as 
they go. to pasa the torrent a of the rainy 
season into the Jordan, or their lust 
receptacle, the Dead Sea. Out of one of 
these wadies—or, more particularly, out 
of that one which rise a at the extreme 
end of the Jebel, and, extending east of 
north, become» at length the bed ot the 
Jabbok river—a traveller passed, going 
to the table lands of the desert. To this 
person the attention of the reader is first 
besough'.

Judged by Lia appearance, he was 
quite forty-five years old. His beard, 
once of the deepest black Hewing broadly 
over his breast, was streaked with white. 
His face was brown as a parched colFuy- 
berry,and so hidden by a red the
kerchief of the head is at this day called 
by the children of the deserl) as to be 
put in part visible. Now and then he 
iaised bis eyes, and they were large and 
dark. He was clad in the flowing gar 
ments eo universal in the East; but their 
style may not be described more parti 
cularly. for he sat under a minature tent, 
and rode a great white dromedary.

It may be doubted if the people of the 
West ever overcome the impression 
made upon them by the first view of a 
camel equipped and loaded for the 
desert. Custom, so fatal to other novel- 
fie», affecta this feeling but little. At 
the end of long journey» with caravans, 
alter years of residence with the Beda- 
win, the Western-born, wherever they 
may be, will atop and wait the passing of 
the stately brute. The charm is not in 
the figure, which not even love 
make beautiful; nor in the movement, 
the noiseless stepping, or the broad 
career, Aa is the kindness of the sea to 
a ship, so is that of the desert to its crea
ture, It clothes him with all its myster
ies; in such manner, too, that while we 
are looking at him we are thinking of 
them: therein is the wonder. The 
animal which now came out of the wady 
might well have claimed the customary 
homage, Its colour and height; its
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7 TUB CUT OF HOVEMBEB.of eloquence, ot poetry, of war: O 
my brethren, ben is the glory which 
mast shine for ever in perfected letter», 
by which He we go to tiud and proclaim 
will be made known to all the earth. 
The land

From his throat proceeded the sound 
heard doubtless by the favourite camels 
of J ib—JiA / ttii / —the signal to kneel. 
Blowly the animal obeyed, grunting the 
while. Tue rider then put hia foot upon 
the slender nook, and stepped upon the 
sand.

breadth of fact; it* bulk oi body, not fat, 
bat overlaid with muerlw; its long, slen
der neck, of swan like curvature; the 
head, wide between the eyes, and top 
ering to a munie which a Ldy’a bracelet 
might have almost clasped; its motion, 
■top long end elastic, tread sure ana 
soundless—xU certified its Syrian blood, 
old as the days of Cyrus, and absolutely 
priceless. There was tee usual bridle, 
covering the forehead with searlet fringe, 
and garnishing the throat with pendent 
brawn chains, each ending with a tink
ling silver bell; but to the bridle thwe 
was neither rein lor the rider nor strep 
for a driver. The furniture perched on 
the book woe an Invention which with 
ahy other people than of the East would 
have made the inventor renowned. It 
consisted of two wooden boxes, scarce 
four feet in length, balanced ao that ooe 
bung at each aide; the inner space, 
softly lined and carpeted, was arranged 
to allow the master to ait or lie half re 
«lined: over it all was at retched a green 
awning. Broad back and breast straps, 
and girths, secured with countless knots 
and ties, held the device in place. Ia 
•uoh manner the ingenious sons of Cush 
had contrired to make comfortable the 
sunburnt rays of the wilderness, along 
which lay their duty as often as their 
pleasure.

When the dromedary lifted itself out 
of the last break of the wedy, the travel 
1er had passed the boundary ot El Balks, 
the ancient Ammon. It was morning time. 
Before him was the son, half curtain d 
in fleecy miet; before him also spread 
the desert; not the realm of drifting 
sands, which was farther on, but the 
region where the herbage began to 
dwarf; where the aurfaoe ia strewn with 
boulder» of granite, and grey and brown 
atones, in tempers ‘d with languishing 
acacias and lutta of camel-graaa. The 
oak, bramble, and arbutua lay behind, aa 
if they had come to a line, looked over 
into the well leas waste, and crouched 
with fear.

And now there was an end of path or 
road. M ire than ever the csmel seemed 
insensibly driven ; it lengthened and 
quickened its pace, its head pointed 
straight towards the horiaon ; through 
the wide nostrils it drank the wind in 
great draughts. The litter swayed, and 
rose and fell like a boat in the waves 
Dried leaves in occasional bed» rustled 
underfoot Sometimes a perfume like 
absinthe sweetened all the air. Lark 
and chat and rock swallow leaped to 
wing, and white partridges ran whistling 
and clucking out of the way. More 
rarely a fox or a hyena quickened bis 
gallop, to study the intruders at » safe 
distance. Off to the right rose the bills 
of the Jebel, the pearl grey veil resting 
upon them charging momentarily into a 
purple which the sun would make 
matchless a little later. Over their high 
eat peaks a vulture sailed on broad 
wings into widening circles. But of all 
these thing» the tenant under the green 
tent saw nothing, or, at least, made no 
sign of recognition. Hia eyes were fixed 
and dreamy. The going of the man, like 
that of the animal, was as one being led.

For two hours the dromedary swung 
forward, keeping the trot steadily and 
the line due east. In that time the 
traveller never changed hia position, nor 
looked to the right or left. Ou the 
desert, distance is not measured hy miles 
or leagues, but by the «oaf, or hour, and 
the mane j, or halt ; three and a hall 
leagues till the former, fifteen or twenty- 
five the latter ; but they are the rates 
for the common camel. A carrier of the 
genuine Syrian stock can make three 
leagues easily. At lull speed he over 
takes the ordinary winds. Aa one of 
the results of the rapid advance, the face 
ol the landscape undeiwent a change. 
The Jebel stretch- d along the western 
horizon, like a pale-blue ribbon. A tall, 
or hummock of clay and cemented sand, 
arose here and there. Now and then 
basaltic atones lifted their round crowns, 
ou'posts ot the mountain against the 
forces of the plain ; all else, however, 
was aand, sometime» smooth as the 
beaten beach, then heaped in rolling 
ridges; here chopped waves, there long 
swells. So, too, the condition of the 
atmosphere changed. The sun, high 
risen, had drunk bis fill ol dew and mist, 
and waimed the bre« ze that kissed the 
wanderer under the awning ; far and 
near he waa tinting the earth with faint 
milk whiteness, and shimmering all the 
sky.

neck to the sand, and advanced towards 
the Egrptian, as did the Egyptian towards 
him. A momit they looked at each 
other; then they embraced—that ip, ea-.h 
threw hia right era over the other's 
•boulder, ana the left round the aids, 
placing bis chin flrat upon the left, then 
upon the right breast.

"Peace be with than, O servent of the 
true Q >a I" the stranger mid.

"And to thee, 0 brother of the tone faith 
—to thro peace end welcome,” the Kgyp 
tien repli d with fervour.

The new-comer was tall and gaunt, 
with lean face, sunken eyes, white hair 
and beard, and a co opinion between the 
hue of cinnamon and bronss. Ha too, 
was unarmed. Hia costuma was Hind os 
tael ; over the shell cap a shawl waa wound 
in greet folds, forming t turban ; hia body 
garments were In the style of the Egyp 
tien’a, ex opt that the ale was shorter, 
exposing wide fl iwlng breeches gathered 
at the ankles. In place of sandals, his 
feet were dad in half slipper» of red 
leather, pointed at the tuea. Save the 
•Upper*, the costume from bead to foot 
was of white linen. The air of the man 
was high, stately, 
the greatest of the 
Iliad ol
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From the H
The following P1^0* IV*\0,,\U*

With what almpliraty St Philip Ncrl ofton 
won his convert* to God. It la told of a 
certain poor porter of Rome.

The porter was not accustomed to going 
to chamber a regular visitor, but hap 
pened by chance to find hlmaelf there on 
AU-Satnto’ Day. Hia mother had died 
during the course of the year, and he 
merely went In to say » prayer « two 
that her soul mt„ht rest In peace. Whilst 
she waa living, hia mother had trained him 
very piously. Ha had learned hie prayers, 
had gone to school, and had made his 
First Comm union. But all this happened 
long ago. The child bad become a sturdy 
youth, aid had forgotten hia mother, his 
catechism, and the lessons of the school. 
He had become e porter. He labored with 
his hands, carrying the various loads that 
were given him for a few small pleeee of 
money, and at night spent hia < amtnga of 
the day In the tavern. He did not go to 
the tavern, however, on All Saints’Day. 
Ha betook himself to the church, as we 
■aid, and hid hlmaelf in e corner against a 
pillar. He even tried to «collect the 
prayers hia mother had taught him In boy
hood. Soma of the worda earn* back, but 
without connection^ or order, and he 

them in the manner of 
some two or three

I
ICatholic Review.

It la «aid that at one time in certain 
_ _ . _ . oiliuof SiHithuro Eiiopt. tVdfj Monday,

_ 1 'P**Lk of.> at midnight, a man in a black mantle
Gaaper, son of Cleanthea, the A henlan. 1—ed ftoro the pariah ehureh and pro- 

•Ily people,* he continued, were ceded through the dty, carrying In hit 
given wholly to itudv, and from them I hand a wooden clapper which he sounded 
derived the same passion. It happens at «very corner, crying in a alow, mono».. 
that two of our philosophers, the very ono„ «Awake j* who aliep, and 
groateet of the many, teach, one the doo p„y th. .oui* of the departed P If 
trine of e Soul in rviry men, and ito they needed such • solemn ïnd emphatic 
Immortality : the other the doe’rlne of «minder of their duty in the eg 
Oue God, infinitely juat. From the mul faith, how mueh more we, In these degen- 
titude of subjects about which the .«ted days of skeptioi m, infidelity aud 
■ohMle were disputing, I separated them, Ux practice, though we fear it would 
aa alone worth the labor o solution ; for „qm„ «mathii-g more resonant and 
I thought there was a relation between startling than wooden olapp irs to rouse ua 
G.id end the soul as yet unknown. O-i to a eenee of oar duty to the seal» ia Pur- 
this theme the mind can reason to a g.tory. Do we indeed believe in the 
point, . deed, impassable well ; arrived middle state of souls after death, where 
there, all that remains ia to stand end those who die In vtnlsl ain miy satisfy 
cry aloud for help. So I did ; but no the j ustice of Gbd, pey the debt of tern- 
voice came to me over the wall. In petal punishment due to eln and be pre- 
despair, I tore myself from the cities and pared for the joya of heaven 1 Do we be- 
rthe schools. lieve that through the communion of

At these words a grave «mile of appro saints these eoule are benefitled by our 
val lighted the gaunt face ol the Ilin- prayers an l suffrages 1 Ws do believe It, 

ol .. .. . , , we were taught It in our Catechism, it ie
■In the northern part of my country preached to us from our pulpi's. We 

-in Toewaly," the Greek proceeded to know that the doetiine it founded in 
any, “there is a mountain famous as the reason and common sense. We feel that 
home of the gods, where Z me, whom my there must be a state after death where, 
oouutrymen believe .upreme, ha. hie at Dr. Johnson «id, those who are neither 
abode ; Olympus is its name. Thither I so bad arte deserve to go to hell, nor eo 
betook myself. I found aoavein a hill good aa to deserve to go straight to Leaven, 
where the mountain, coming from the can be purified from their Imperfection 
west, bends to the aouth---aat ; there I and defilement end made meet for the 
dwelt, giving myself up to meditation- inheritance of the sainte in light—fit to 
no, I gave myself up to waiting for what e„jthe glorious be-.tific vision of God. 
every breath wea a prayer-for révéla- Why, then, doe. not this extremely inter- 
taon. Believing in God, invisible yet eating and consoling doctrine take Wronger 
supreme, l also believed it possible so to held of the minds of the greet body of 
yearn for him with all my soul that he Catholic. ? Our Protestant friends reafizj 
would take compassion and give me the neceesi y of a middle elate, and are

«And he did—he did ! ’ sxoiejmed the K^lr^^i^noullkiwthîmto^- 
Hmdoo, lifting hie hands from the silken amine the Catholic doctrine, and to they 
cloth upon hia lap. have recently Invented the ebeurd theory

‘Hear me, brethren,” .aid the Greek, „f a probation after death which 1. now 
calming himeelf with an effbrt. "The agitating an Important Protestant society 
door of my hermitage looks over an arm and threatening to divide them into two 
of the sea, over the Thermale Gulf. One hostile camps. We are told in that ad- 
u? 1 “7 * ““ overboard from a mirable hook, “Little Month of the Soule 

■hip sailing by, He swam ashore. I in Purgatory ” 
received and took care of him. He waa made a Citholi 
a Jew, learned in the history and laws of 
hia people ; and from him I came to 
know that .the God of my prayers d’d 
indeed exist, and had been for egea their 
lawmaker, ruler and king. What waa 
that but the Revelation I dreamed of 1 
My faith had not been fruitless ; God 
answered me I’*

"As he does all who cry to him with 
■uoh faith,” said the Hindoo.

"But, alas!” the Egyptian added,
“how lew are there wise enough to know 
when he answers them I ’

“That waa not all,” the Greek con
tinued. “The men eo lent to me told 
me more. He said the prophète who, 
in the ages which followed the first 
revelation, walked end talked with God, 
declared he would come on earth. He 
gave me the names of the prophets, and 
f jpm the leered hooka quoted their very 
language. He told me, further, that the 
coming was at hand—waa looked for 
momentarily in Jerusalem."

The Greek paused, and *he brightness 
of his countenance faded.

“It ie true,” be said after a little—“it 
is true the man told me thaB’as God and 
the revelation of which be spoke had 
been for the Jews alone, so it would be 
again. He that waa to come should be 
King of the Jews. 'Had he nothing tor 
the rest of the world I’ leaked. ‘No,’ 
was the answer, given in a proud voice 
—‘No, we are Hia chosen people.* The 
answer did not crush my hope. Why 
should such a God limit Hia love and 
benefaction to one land, and, as it were, 
to one family 7 I set my heart upon 
knowing. At last I broke through the 
man’s pride, and found that hia 
fathers had been merely chosen ser
vants to keep the Truth alive, that the 
world might at last know it and be saved.
When the Jew was gone, and I was alone 
again, 1 chastened my soul with a new 
prayer—that I might be permitted to see 
the King when He was come, and worship 
Him. Oue night I sat by the door of my 
cave trying to get nearer the mysteries of 
my existence, knowing which is to know 
God ; suddenly, on the sea below me, or 
rather in the darkness that covered its 
face, I saw a star begin to barn; slowly It 
arose and drew nigh, and stood over the 
hill and above my door, eo that ite light 
shone full upon me. I fell down, and 
slept, and In my dream I heard a voice

“*0 Gas par ! Thy faith hath c in
quired ! Blessed art thou ! With two 
others, come from the uttermost parte of 
the earth, thou shall lee Him that is 
promised, and be a witness for Him, and 
the occision of testimony in Hia behalf.
In the morning arise, and go meet them, 
and keep trust in the Spirit that shall 
guide thee.’

“And in the morning I awoke with the 
Spirit ae a light within me surpassing that 
of the sun, I put off my hermit’s garb, 
and dressed myself as of old. From a 
hiding place I took the treasure which I 
had brought from the city. A ship went 
sailing past. I hailed it, was taken aboard, 
and landed at Antioch. Tnere I bought 
the camel and his furniture. Through the 
gardens and orchards that enamel the 
banks of the Orontes, I j mrneyed to 
Emesa, Damascus, Bostra, and Philadel
phia; thence hither. And eo, 0 brethren, 
you have my etory. Let me now listen to 
you.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

1
l
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1CHAPTER II. 
tel iff lie Klaxons.

as now revealed was 
of admirable proportions, not ao 
tall aa powerful. Loosening the 
silken rope which held the 
ItuAyeh on ni* head, he brushed the 
fringed folds back untill his face waa 
bare a strdog face, almost negro in 
colour; yet the low broad forehead, 
aquiline nose, the outer corners of the 
eyes turned slightly upward, the hair 
profuse, straight, harsh, of metallic lui 
tre, and falling to the shoulder in many 
plaits, were signs of origin impossible to 
disguise. So looked the Pharaohs and 
the later Ptolemies; ao looked Miaraim, 
father of the Egyptian race, He wore 
the fourni, a white cotton shirt, tight- 
aleeved, open in front, extended to the 
ankles and embroidered down the collar 
and breast, over which waa thrown a 
brown woolen cloak, now, aa in all pro 
bability it waa then, called the oia, an 
outer garment with long akirt and abort 
sleeves, lined iuaide with stuff of mixed 
cotton and silk, edged all round with a 
margin of clouded 
were protected by sandals, attached by 
thongs of soft leather. A sash held the 
fourni to hia waist. What was very 
noticeable, considering he was alone, 
and that the desert waa the haunt of 
leopards and lions, and men quite aa 
wild, be carried t,o arms, not even the 
crooked a tick used for guiding camels; 
wherefore we may at least infer his 
errand peaceful, and that he waa either 

only bold or under extraordin
ary protection.

Tne traveller"! limbs were numb, for 
the ride bad been long and wearisome; 
ao he rubbed his hands and stamped hia 
feet, and walked round the faithful 
servant, whose lustrous eyes were clos
ing in calm content with the cud he had 
already found. Often, while making the 
circuit^ he paused, end, shading hie eyes 
with hie hands, exsmined the desert to 
the extremes! verge of viaioi ; and always 
when the survey was ended, his face 
clouded with disappointment, slight, but 
enough to advise a shrewd spectator that 
he was there expecting company, if not 
by appointment; at the une time, the 
spectator would have been conscious of 
a sharpening curiosity to learn what the 
business could be that required Irene 
action in a place so far from civilised 
abode.

However disappointed, there could be 
little doubt of the stranger’» confidence 
in the coming of the expected company 
In token thereof, he went first to the 
litter, and, from tne cot or box opposite 
the one he bed occupied in coming, 
produced a sponge end e email gurglet 
of wr ier, with which he washed tne eyes, 
face, and nostrils of the camel; that done, 
from the same depository he drew a 
circular clo*h, red- and-white atripped, a 
bundle of rods, and a atout erne. The 
latter, after some manipulation, proved 
to be a cunning device of leaser joints, 
one within another, which, when united 
together, formed a centre pole higher 
than hie head. When the pole was 
planted, and the rods set around it, he 
spread the cloth over them, and was 
literally at home—a home much smaller 
than the habitations of emir and etaeik, 
yet their counterpart in all other 
respecte. From the litter again he 
bi ought a carpet or tquare rug, and 
covered the fl -or of the tent on the side 
from the sun. That done, be went out, 
aud once more, and with greater care 
and more eager eyea, swept the encir
cling country. Except a distant jacks), 
galloping across the plain, and an eagle 
firing towards the Gulf of Akaba, the 
waste below, like the blue above it, waa 
lifeless.

He turned to the camel, saying low, 
and in a tongue strange to the desert,

"We are far from"borne, O racer with 
the swiftest winds—we are far from 
home, but God ia with us. Let us be 
patient.”

Then he took some beans from a poc. 
ket in the saddle, and put them in a hag 
made to hang below the animal’s nose; 
and when he saw the relish with which 
the good servant took to the food, he 
turned and again scanned the world ot 
aand, dim with the glow of the vertical 
sun.
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severe. Vievamiirt, 
i ascetic heroes of the 

the East, had in him a perfect 
representative. He might have been 
called a Life drenched arith the wisdom of 
Brahma—Devotion Incarnate. Duly In 
his eyes wea there proof of humanity; 
when he lifted hia face from the Egyp
tian’» breast, they were glistening with

; "God only ia great !’’ he exclaimed, 
when the embrace waa finished.

"And bleaeed are they tint serve 
Him!” the Egyptian answered, wonder
ing at the paraphrase of hia own exclem 
ation. ' "But let ua wait,” he added, “let 
ua wait; for aee, the other come* yon 
der !”

They looked to the north, where, 
already plain to view, a third camel, of 
the whiteness of the other», 
eening like a ship. They waited, stand
ing together—waited until the 
comer arrived, diemounted.and advanced 
towards them,

“Peace to you, 0 my brother I” he laid, 
while embracing the Hindoo.

And the Hindoo answered, "God’s will 
be doneP

The last comer was all unlike hie 
friends ; hia frame was slighter; hia com
plexion white ; a man of waving light 
nair was a perfect crown for hia small but 
beautiful head ; the warmth of hia dark 
blue eyes certified a delicate mind, end a 
cordial, brave na'ute. He was bare 
headed and unarmed. Under the folds of 
the Tyrian blanket which he wore with 
unconscious grace appeared a tunic, short- 
sleeved and low-necked, gathered to the 
waist by a band, and reaching nearly to 
the knee; l iving the neck, arms, end lags 
bare. Sandals guarded hie feet. Fifty 
years, probably more, had «pent them
selves upon him, with no other eff et, 
apparently, than to tinge hie demeanour 
with gravity and temper h<a words with 
forethought. The physical organization 
and the mightne* of soul were untouched. 
N o need to tell the student from what 
kindred he waa sprung; if he came not 
himself trim the groves of Athene, hie 
ancestry did.

When his arms fell from the Egyptian, 
the latter said, with a tremulous voice, 
"The Spirit brought me fi at; wherefore I 
know myself ches-.n to be the servant of 
my brethren. The tent ia set, and the 
bread is ready for the breaking. Let me 
perform my office.”

Taking each by the hand, he led them 
within, and removed their sat’d tie and 
washed their feet, and he ponred water 
upon their bends, and dried them with 
nankins.

Then when he had laved hie own 
bands, he said, “Let us take care ol ou* 
selves, brethren, aa our service requires, 
and eat, that we may be strong for what 
remains of the day’s duty While we 
eat, we will each learn who the others 
are, aud whence they coma and how 
they are called. ”

He took them to the repast, and seated 
them ao that they faced each othei. 
Simultaneously their heads bent for
ward, their hands crossed upon their 
breasts, and, speaking together, they 
said aloud this simple grace:

"Father of all—God I —what we have 
here is of Thee ; take our thanks and 
b esa ne, that we may continue to do 
Thy will.”

With the last word they raised their 
eyes, and looked at each other in won
der. Each had spoken ia a language 
never before heard by the others; yet 
each understood perfectly what waa said. 
Their souls thrilled with divine emotion; 
for by the miracle they recognized the 
Divine Presence.

began to pronouee tt 
children who knew 
words in the long recital of the Oorjl.tor 
or Creed.

He wti tttii engagrd a hen the preacher 
mounted the pulpit and prepared to speak 
on the ft ait of the day. The preacher 
was St. Philip Neri. He spoke of the 
necessity of acquiting holiness, and re
peated at least ten times that in order to 
die in hoUnaas, we must live in holiness. 
Oar poor porter In hie earner was all 
absorbed. The words, "To live In boll- 
nees, to die in holiness,” fell upon hie cars, 
as the French say, like hall before the 
hunicane. He wee the last to leave the 
church, and ell the day he continued to 
hear the same music : he must live In 
holiness, he must die in holintee. The 
refrain kept ringing in his ears in the 
square, amid hie reveries, and even at the 
table» of the tavern. "Well,” he said at 
las:, "why shouldn't 1 make an attempt 1 
I can't be any poorer than I am, though 
my trade of porter is always pretty 
I am going to try to he a saint, and meet 
the consequences geyly ? *
So the potter set out to find the preacher. 

All Rome was talking of this g 
of God. Every one knew niic. 
the portera called him “the Saint" 
hero knocked at the door of the oratory 
convent A lay Brother opened it 

“I have come to see the saint,” said the 
porter; "I want to make the attempt” 

"Who is the mint you want to aee,” 
said the Brother, “ana what attempt ao 
you want to make!”

“The taint I want to see ia the saint of 
your house, your Philip Neri. 1 want him 
to do something for mV 

The brother brought him. to St. Philip, 
whom he sainted aa soon »■ he b held him 
with the words : “Good-day, my saut, I 
have come to be a saint.”

“You are deceived, my friend,” repti .d 
St. Philip, “I am not a taint, but a poor, 
wretched tiuner.”

“Aren’t you Signor Puillp 
“Now you are right. I 

Philip Neri.”
"Then you are the salut I want Teach 

me the meant—teach me what I ought to 
do in order to become a saint”

St Philip recollected himself for in 
d raised his heart In ptayer. 

Then he cast a glance full of goodness and 
tenderness upon the rude and simple 
nature which Providence had sent him. 
“My friend,” he asked, “do you know 
how to read 1”

1 Cm I read I—can I read, my 
mint t—I really think I can. Long 
ago the Brothers used to 
me read the Gospels, and I used to loc k al 
the pictures and prayers in my mo'her’i 
book. I am sure I did, but that was i 
long time ago.”

St. Philip took down a New Testament 
from a shelf, and opening It gave it to tin 
potter, laying : “My friend, read on!; 
three four vines, but read them vet; 
thoughtfully, and come to see me in tigl

^Reid only these four verses in orde 
to become a saint ! You are joking.”

“No, to, my friend, I am very setiou 
but you muet read them with great attei 
tion."

“My lain*, I promise you I will, end 
shall be back in eight days. Good-b; 
my saint.'’

And eo the porter went his way wit 
the New Testament He had been 
soldier for a while In early youth, ar 
now laid “my saint” j ust as the soldi, 
said “my corporal.” At the end of tl 
eight daya he returned.

“Good day, my friend," said St. Phill 
"have you read those four vereea cai 
fully ?”

“Those four verses—those four vern 
It isn’t so easy to read them.”

"How is that ?”
"Look at them, those four verses ; pr 

to God, ... do not swear, . . 
do not envy; do you think that eaiy 
doP*

"But how much have you done ?” 
"Oh ! I have done enmething, bat 

takes Ite own time; I have to be very hi 
on myielf.”

“Ah I well, my friend,” laid St. Phil 
“you ore on the way to holiness. Hi 

You will reach It soon anon

yellow. Hia feet

uncomm
came car-

new-

of a Lutheran who was 
e by onr doctrine of Pur- 

A brother very dear to him bad 
the midst of a banquet, and the 

memory of this sudden tran-itlQn from 
on orgy to a coffin unceasingly tormented 
hia heart; he yearned to be reassured of 
the fate of hie poor brother. He under
stood the «potiers purity required to 
enter heaven, and his religion told him 
of no intermediate place between the 
outer courte of 
depths of the ahym. 
my brother’s sake,” he said, "I will be
come a Catholic. When I can pray for 
my brother I ahull live and breathe only 
to daily implore heavenly huppln 
him whom I eo dearly loved on 
Your worship," he said to a Catholic 
friend, “affords m'aoe of iUU helping one 
another after death. Your prayers break 
the terrible silence of the tomb ; y 
verte with your loved ones of tn 
world. Yon have known the weakness!! 
of human nature, that weakness which ii 
not crime, but which is not parity, and 
between the limit! of heaven and hall G id 
has revealed to you a place of expiation. 
My brother may be there. I will becime 
a Catbo’ic to deliver him, to console my
self here below, to ease this butdeo which 
weight upon me. It will be lifted from my 
heart when I can pray for him."

It ia said that converti appi 
beauty and blessedness of Oa 
trine more than old Catholics themselves. 
Perhaps this is because familiarity breeds 
indifference. At any rate, we suppose 
every Catholic will be ready to acknow
ledge that we do not remember the faith
ful departed as we ought. We soon for
get even those who were very dear to 
ua in life. What a blessed arrange
ment, then, ia that of Holy Churoh which 
seta apart a whole month—the month of 
November—to call our special attention 
to this devotion and to atir us up to 
greater z»al in its practice. F we will 
faithfully correspond with the designs of 
Holy Church, please God, we may gain 
such an impulse of grace and devotion 
as may carry ua peraeveringiy through 
the whole year, to our own great advan
tage aa well aa that of the souls of our 
departed friends for whom our prayers, 
our aolioitude and our labors are offered.

gatory, 
died in sure.

teat servant 
Even 

Onr

!eaven and the 
“Ah ! for

am for 
earth,

ou con- 
e other

Neri i” 
am called

reciate the 
tholic doc- Instant at

make

Two hours more passed without rest 
or deviation from the course. Vegeta 
tion entirely ceased. The land, eo 
crusted on the surface that it broke into 
rattling flakea at every step, held undia 
puted sway. The Jebel waa out of view, 
and there waa no landmark visible. The 
shadow that before followed had now 
shifted to the north, and was keeping 
even race with the objects which cast it; 
and aa there waa no sign of halting, the 
conduct of the traveller became each 
moment more strange.

No one, be it remembered, seeks the 
desert for a pleasure ground. Life and 
business traverse it by paths along which 
the bonea of things dead are strewn as so 
many blazons. Such are the roads from 
well to well, from pasture to pasture. 
Tne heart of the most

Conversion! in England.

Conversions to the Citholic Church are 
•till numerous in England. The most 
notable during the put year were Lord 
Charles Douglas Hamilton, brother to the 
Duke of Hamilton; Lord William Neville, 
son of the Etrl of Avergavennv ; Sir 
Philip Rose, Bart., late one of the Sheriffs 
of London ; Mrs. Bancroft, the celebrated 
actress ; the Rev. DeLisle and the Rev. 
Mr. Hay, at Rome ; the Rev. Dr. Mois- 
man, an old college friend of Cardinal 
Manning’s, and a leading man among the 
Ritualists; Rev. Mr. Hetinesey, for twenty- 

Vicar of Little Compton ; the 
. Langdon, now a priest at Ply

mouth ; the Rev. Mr. Southerenden, late 
curate at St. Johu’a Church, Torquay. 
Among the priesthood are to be found the 
R:ght Rev. Lord Petre and the heirs of 
Earl of Fingall ; Fr. Plunkett, a Redemp- 
torlat ; Fr. Baron Arundel, the Hon. and 
Rev. E. A. G. Arundel, the Rev. Sir 
John Sivale, Bart., a print of St. 
Edmund’s College, Bocal ; and the Rev. 
W. A. Heathcote, heir of Sir W. P. Heath- 
cite, But., Hursley Park,Hants. Of the 
40 peers 21 are converts, and of baronets 
22 are alec converts. There are 18 Cath
olic lords holding courtesy titles, 12 of 
whom are converts. One of the latter, 
Lord Charles Thynne, uncle to the Mar
quis of Bath, although nearly seventy 
years of age, has lately been ordained by 
Cardinal Manning.

"They will come,” he said calmly. 
“He that led me is leading them. I will 
make ready.”

From the pouches which lined the in 
terior o< the cot. end from a willow bas
ket which was part of its furniture he 
brought forth materials for a meal: plat 
ters close woven of the fibres of palms; 
wine in small gurglet» of skin; mutton 
dried and smoked; etoneless sham or 
Syrian pomegranates; dates of El Shel- 
ebi, wondrous rich and grown in the 
natitii, or palm orchards of Central 
Arabia; cheeae, like David’s “slices of 
milk;” and leavened bread from the city 
bakery—all which be carried and set 
upon the carpet under the tent. As the 
final preparation, about the provitione 
he laid three pieces of silk cloth, used 
among refined people of the E tat to cover 
the knees of guea»a while at table—a 
ciicumstance significant of the number 
of persons who were to partake of his 
entertainment—the number he waa 
awaiting.

All was now ready. He stepped out : 
lo in the east a dark speck on the 
face of the desert. He stood as if 
rooted to the ground; his eyes diliated; 
hie flesh crept chilly, aa if touched by 
something supernatural. The speck 
grew; became large aa a hand; at length 
assumed defined proportions. A little 
later, full into view swung a duplication 
of hia own dromedary, tall and white, 
and bearing a houduh, the travelling litter 
of Hindoetiro. Then the Egyptian 
crossed hia bande upon hia breast, and 
looked to heaven.

"God only ia great!” he exclaimed 
hie eyea full of tears, hia soul in 
The stranger drew nigh- at last stopped. 

Then he, too, seemed juat waking. He 
beheld the kneeling camel, the tent, 
and the man «tending prayerfully at the 
dooi. He crofstd his hands, bent his 
head, and prayed silently; after which, in

little while, le stepped from hie camel’s

CHAPTER III.
OASPaU THK QREfcK.

To apeak in the style of the period, 
the meeting just described took place 
in the year of Rome 747, The month was 
December and winter reigned over all 
the regions east of the Mediterranean. 
Such as ride upon the desert in this sea
son go not (ar until smitten with a keen 
appetite. The company under the little 
tent were not exceptions to the rule. 
They were hungry, and ate heartily; and 
alter the wine they talked.

"To a wayfarer in a strange land noth
ing ia ao Bweet aa to hear his name on 
the tongue oi a friend, ” said the Egyp
tian, who assumed to be president of the 
repast. "Jit-fore us lie many day 
companionship. It is time we k 
each other. So, if it be agreeable, he 
who came last shall be first to speak.

Then, slowly at first, like one watchful 
of himself, the Greek began :

“Wnat I have to tell, my brethren, ia 
so strange that I hardly know where to 
begin or what I may with propriety 
apeak. I do not yet understand myself, 
The most I am sure of is that I am doing 
a Master’! will, and that the service ii a 
constant ecstacy. When I think of the 
purpose I am sent to fulfil, there is in me 
a joy so inexpressible that I know the 
will ia God’s.”

The good man paused, unable to pro 
ceed, while the others, iu sympathy with 
hia feelings, dropped their gais.;

‘ Far to the west of thie,” he began 
again, “there ia a land which may never 
be forgotten ; if only because the world 
is too much its debtor, and because the 
indebtedness ia for things that bring to 
men their purest pleasures. I will say 
nothing of the arts,nothing of philosophy,

eight years 
Rev, Mr

veteran sheik 
beats quicker when he finds himself 
alone in the pathless tracts. Bo the man 
with whom we are dealing could not have 
been in search of pleasure ; neither was 
his manner that ol a fugitive ; not once 
did he look behind him. In such situa
tions fear and curiosity are the most 
common sensations ; he waa not moved 
by them. When men are lonely, they 
stoop to any companionship ; the dog 
becomes a comrade, the horse a friend, 
and it is no ebame to shower them with 
caresse» and speeches of love. Tue 
camel received no such token, not a 
touch, not a word.

Exactly at noon the dromedary, of Its 
own will, stopped, end uttered the cry 
or moan, peculiarly piteous, by which its 
kind always protest against an overload, 
and eometimea crave attention and rest. 
The master thereupon bestirred himself, 
waking as it were, from sleep. He threw 
the curtains of the houdah up, looked up 
at the sun, surveyed the country on 
every aide long and carefully, as if to 
identify an appointed place. Satisfied 
with the inspection, he drew a deep 
breath and nodded, much as to sty, "At 
list, at last I” A moment after, he 
crossed hia hands upon hia breast, bowed 
bis head, and prayed silently. The pious 
duty done, he prepared to dismount.

s of courage.
only now yon must taks four or < 
versus more."

They remained some time in convei 
tion. St Philip entertained tie grew 
hopes. The artlies replies of the poi 
gave Indication of a happy result. As 
was leaving, he received his four vet 
hade the mint good-by, aid promised 
return again within eight days. But 
eight days passed and he did not reta 
St. Philip became a litt’e anxious 
prayed herd for hie friend. Eight c 
more succeeded the first and still he 
not returned. St Philip was now » 
much troubled and almost gave up h 
The porter, he fancied, had commence 
a moment of fervor, but bad soon 1 
discouraged, and had now, no do 
thrown to the winds the lessons cl 
four verm. At length, however, ju 
he was making these sad reflection 
heard the slow and well measured ate] 
a man coming into the corridor, 
almost at once a knock was heard at 
door.

new

Rt. Bey, Alfred A. Curtis.

Some fifteen years ago, q 
created In Episcopalian ana 
ollc circles, particularly In Baltimore, by a 
rumor that a young Protestant clergyman 
of that city ,!had gone over to Rome.”
This young clergyman, Rev. Alfred A.
Curtis, then in charge of Mount Calvary 
Church, a ritualistic congregation of Bal
timore, and who shortly after the 
announcement in question publicly ab
jured the faith of hie father's, and 
connected himself with the RomanCatholic 
Church, has just been created Bishop of 
Wilmington, Delaware, a* successor to
Bishop Becker, transferred to Savannah, A fund la bring raised to erect a mono- 
G»- The diocese of Wilmington waa ment over the grave of the poet priest, 
established In 1868, and comprises the' Father Ryan. Hon. Joseph Pulitzer of 
State of Delaware, and the eastern chores1 the New York World has contributed 
of Maryland aud Virginia, fsOO.

trite a stir was 
R iman Gath-

As a purifier, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla acta 
directly and promptly. A single bottle 
will prove Its merits. Many thousands of 
people are yearly saved from dangerous 
fevers by the exercise of e little timely 
care In cleanring the system by the use of 
this remedy.
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‘-'ou. to cbarg. th. JUsllN ■eCAKTHT M FREDEBJC- I wi* £
* ■ 1 inseparably with tbit of the Briti.h r.te-

. I inter. lhe represeutaiion of .mail 
TH1 cieiiKODiBiiiD irishman warmly g ' tuch a, Delaware, with

welcvMKD. | lba ^rge, S tate j, such a. Pentsyl-
„ . ... „ ... .vania, were mt para'ell wilh Ireland’»Fredericton O.pltal, Oot. Î3. poliliou ^ G,.eat Brltian. He

Justin McCarthy, M. P .arrived hereby *aj that eo much sympathy was
the western ttam Thursday afternoon. | Bhuwn for home rule this side of the 
Ue was mt tat Fredericton Jui ct ion by J. ocean, as the Ei glish Tory parly was
Meagher, Eq, president, and Mr. Me weakened Vy the demors ratiots of the
Dade, teerttarv of the St. Patrick’s people across the Atlantic, and the Eng- 
tociety, by the Rev. J. C. MacDevitt, Hon. fi*h people wished to stand well with pub»
M. Adorns, Postmaster MvPeake and ijc opinion. The leaders of the home 
Mr. George J. Burns. Mr. Me- ru]e party, acting as reasonable men, 
Carthy registered at the Queen. In the weie coutideut of succets. lie did not 
evening his lecture on the Irish question come on any sort of miseion, 
in the City Hall waa attended by a large I hut on lva own hook* 
and highly representative audience, would not conceal the fact that he car- 
Mayor Feuety occupied the chair, and on tied a tl«g, and that he was a member of 
the platfoim were Sir Leonard Tilley, the liiah party. Ue would not attempt 
Hon. A G. Blair, RvV. J. C. McDevilt, 1 to evade the responsibilities of his position, 
Hun. James Mitchell, Hon. M. Adams, and would be g ad to have a chance to 
Hon. F. P. Thompson, Prof. Stockley, ilouiinh that tlag. He did not desire to 
Mr. J. Meagner, Chief Superintendent be recognized as a puiely literaiy man, 
Crocket, Aid. Sharkey, U. S. Corsul and it afforded him great pleasu e to feel 
Coleman and W. Wilson, M. P. P. The that the party present were in a. e id with 
Mayor, in introducing the lecturer, I him, and that they were meinhos of a 
briefly referred to his eminent public commonwealth equally in sympathy with 
career. the cause of the old laud they uli loved so

Mr. McCarthy spoke for nearly two well. Mr. McCaithy then eat down amid 
hours, and held hie audience intensely the most rapturous applause, 
interested throughout. He spoke most I V ce President Farrell was then called 
hopefully of the future of the home rule 1 on for a speech; and, in response, said he 
question, prophesying that two or three j felt embarrassed, ai thevverage man must 
years would seethe realization of Ireland’s I fed iu speaking iu the presence of euch 
hopes. intellectual giants as were there that night;

The bar quet to Justin McCarthy, M. I but as it was his duty to speak as Vico 
P , the distinguished Irich patriot, histor President, he would do so to the best of 
ian, journalist, lecturer, and author, by 1 his ability. He not no one else was there 
the Su Putiick’e Society and other friends, to display speaking power, but 
at the Queen Hotel on Thursday evening, the guest of the evening, a gentleman 
was a most decided succe s from ever) distinguished as a literary man and as a 
poii t of view. patriot. But it was more t specially for

Over eighty of our citons of bith sarvicee rendered on the other side of the 
political parties, embracing the clergy, the *af-tr that Mr. McCarthy was especially 
professions, merchants, the army and welcome that evening. As the descend- 
militia, members of the Government and I ant of en iiishman it afforded him picas- 
Legislature, the Ma)or and City Council, ure to txpress gratitude for what 
and the various trade* ; and comprising hid been tccomp ished 
ail creeds, were present on this meinurab e securing self government for Ire- 
occasion to render honor to our iliutiiou s httnd, Vnfoitunntvly in the demands 
visitor. for justice, pr< j .dices had to be encoun-

The high reputation of the Queen in tered ; but the principle of home rule was 
the tnalUr tf banqueta is known lar and based on justice, and the b<st interests of 
neer; but this dinner will it crease its the Empire would be served by comply- 
splendid refutation, as the menu, the ing with Irtlaud's request. The so called 
arrangements, the decorations, the wait Uuion was the most tl tgrsut in the annals 
ii g, everything, iu f*ct, was simply f er 0f history ; and the patience and submis- 
fee*. siou of the Irish people had won the

N ar the entrance to the dining room a admiration of ever lover of liberty. Tiny 
table was placed which stretched across the had not heeded ra h couustl nor broken 
room; near the end-, but closely coni ecttd the laws in revenge for wrongs inflicted, 
with thie two tables ran n< arly the whole I Every true Irishman condemned uncoil- 
length of the room, there being a vacant I etitutional mi ana being employed in order 
s;ace longitudinally. These tables really to stcure justice. Irishmen (Mr. Farrell 
formed three sides of a hollow square. At declaied) had been emboldened to agitate 
the cent! e of the table running across the for home rule by the liberties enjoyed by 
room, with his back to the door, Justin the people of Canada. He indignantly 
McCarthy was seated. On hie right a | repudiated the slander that the Irieh 
chair was reserved for the Rev. Father 
McDevitt, who wa«, to the general r*gret,
absent owing to illness. . Next, on the I rendered good service to the Empire in 
right, and in the following order were the past on many batt’efields. Toe grant- 
seated the Hon. Attorn* y General B air ; I ing of home rule would be the means of 
His Worship Mayor Fenety ; F. B. Cole- I Ei gland regaiti «g the friendship of the 
man, Ee<|.| American Consular Agent ; Hisb people. Years ago, in the heat of 
George b. Gregory, E .-ci, and Captain I an election campaign, the late Judge 
Oroph y, of the Capital Immediately on Fisher had declared that the Govern- 
Mr. McCarthy*» left, Jtremiah Meagher, ment of New Brunswick was then 
E^q , Pretidentof the St. Patiick’sSoc ety, be d in the palm of the hind of
was seated ; and then came the fol’owing an IrUhmau. Emly during the next 
gentlemen in the order indicated : v5z., 1 session of the House of Assembly the 
the Hon. M, Adams, R«v, Father Irishman alluded to—the Hon. Timothy 
O’Leary, Dr. Moore, M P. P ; Willi:m Warren Anglin—in reply challenged 
Wilson, M, P. P.; J Duug’as 11 z n,E q., Judge Fisher to point to a tingle instance 
Reg's*rar of the Uuiversiiy ; the Rev. when an lii=hnau deserted Lie flig , and 
Father Cesey, Prof. Stockley, Mr. Mac I dec’aied that when lhe honor of that fl«g 
nutt, of the Furmert and Mej r O Malley. was at stake, Lishmen were the first in the 

The Vice Chairs, at the other end of the battle and the last to leave the field. Mr. 
room, were occupied by Postmaster Me- Farrell concluded an elf quent speech by 
Peake aid P. Farrell, E.-q,, Alms House I pud cling that the d»y was not far distant 
Commissioner. I when IrtLnd’s lung lust rights would be

The banquet began shortly after t*n regained, and home rule pronounced fn m 
o’clt ck soon after the conclusion of Mr. | the Tnrone.
McCar'y’s lie*.ure at the City Hall.

L’V.friÆ.ïlrt’JSSS g&r.LS*.»-»»
toward Ü« to °p.u tfc U ^P u,k Eugluh^n* ..0b| i Bot lwTe Belgium with.

From th. Mwwe*er. the putUr^ but to ,afip<)rUd himaelf «ombre eccinte of th. paraou tu heard out d. iug tUt No Uu. ErglUhmiu
rtom . rste i me poor , once more. could come over here without visitingTh«foUo»iiiE plwMit *{117 Oioeiu. *lth,emi*. Ab*Ldi*eiB«d fromuudr ,7e# th, o(0M of lbs that glutloui battlefield wh.r. British

Mrw&î.ztiSaj~£ Mtt-ïn.-u'Srï^iî-’rSuE'i 5jrKZre‘ra»j&r:S
that haz soul ml ht resUn peace. Whilst «‘It is you, it uyou,1w the porter replied; me as if in despair. I replied in the f.emi!le5. “ î16 °f ï<iîîll,?hâ

2ÿ ” “ - “ SBSur r iürsu-s su Kts
SSrishwBiinSGii '—zrsiL.-a ».»«*«■.youth/aid had lorgotUn hi. mother, hi -It i. aUreiy rimpU. I was going with .mt and approaÿtd me wHb grmt eordl- t jd , h
eattehi.m, and theUmoL. ot th. .chool. I my pack along the Albano road carry log alty. W. .hook hand, wairnly, and h. Mjrdmr «lr I mid gritely . what 
He hid become a porter. He laWd with c^mmimion». when l m«t a carriage teemed to reperd me a. an old and ralued of Waterloo ? What honor cm you
hie hands, carryirg the varions loads that I with two horses. At the eight of my pack friend. a :« « «# .l Belgian Citho-were given Mm for a few small pieces of and the parcels the horsesituMd, teared “I see at once, Mr,'J said be, ae he eat Usaw youhoncring such t lings may
money, and at night spent hie tamings of and tan into a ditch and broke the cant- down teeldc me, ,lthat yon are returning lhti tJ il 0iat.v r,K 1
the day in lhe tarem. He did not go to age. The yrung lord who wa. drirmg from one of the German Univeriiilw. 1 "Thry accuie^me of idvlatrr l Wh- 
the taeetn, however, on All BaiuU’ Day. freed himself a. soon ae he could, and ran am a good judge of thing, and very rarely tow * the_ ,th rellùll .rente mu ot 
Hi betook himielf to the church, u we up to ma and struck main the mouth, make a mistake. You hare been study- idolatry Ï” '
said, and hid himself in a comer agiinit » Then he beat me over the head with hi. t„g law or medieine. I should rather my „Wi(h ,h thlt u „ _ .pillar. He titm tried to neoUeet the whip for at lent ten minute». Ah ! my me<Uciue. You need not tell me your them of it. Y™u c»rmu° dutVthat jou
prayers hie mother had taught him In boy I saint, If I wanted to I could have crushed profession. I .a wit at a glance. My p,y honor to nails, hutee shoe ndl«, and
hood. Soma of the words earns back, but that fine young lord. Ye* Indeed. I name is Oswald Dubeon—the Kev. Oswald i,,L to the eliv thev tiamnle on ri.il» 
without eonneetlon; or order, ani he could have pitched him at his horses or Dobson. 1 have been sent to the Conti- <jn entériné the nlafn of xl’aterlon voà 
began to pronouee them in the manner of have thrown him across bii broken carri nent by tha Bible Society of Loudon to cautious enoveh to take < ff Vour
children who knew some two or thme age with th. greatert mum Joel see nr take note, on th. corruption, and .-bomln Thole who rnwvou must hive crUd
word, in the long recital of the Om/ieor arms, my big nudw l Waa it ™y fault ationii of the Roman Church In these ont| .Qh, see that EngLh UolatoJ ”
or Creed. that the pack frightened the horses ? benighted eouutrlea In my travels «-Mv desr sir 1 knowvnu .re nnl. i«.t-

He wti thus engaged ahen tbepreacber Could I get away from my peek 1 It s through France, Belgium, Spain, Austria, , lieTer lfalt adored the
mounted the pulpil and prepared to speak my only way of miking a living. Ye«, ln.t lu!,, I have collected a vert amount $| * of Wateiloo or the nail from Welline-
on the feast of the day. The preacher my saint, I could hive crushed him, but 1 of useful information concerning the evil. toiVs hurse.” *
wa. St. Philip Neri. He spoke of the had read my four verse* and they said : of Popery. Un my return to London I „Dld lhe Cethulic, tell th.t 
neeeeslty of acquiring hollnee* and re- ‘Do good to them that hate yoa. If a intend to give a course of lectures In tb(j_ ^OR|| tbejt Bictulbl or et4tue, ot 
peated at least ten times that In order to man strikes you on your right cheek, turn which I .bail expo-e the secreU of Con- thJ lh ^ dl$me worship to’the
die in fcollnew, we muet live In htliners. I to him also the other. But 1 bid no ■ tinentel P.pists, I assure you, ur, that 1 V’ ~ ^
Our poor porter In bis corner was all netd of turning Urn the other. He found .hall have rhe honor of dealing Roman- „N j |t did It nnt
absorwd. ‘rhe words, "To Uve In holi- them both very euily. I didn’t sa, a word. ,eul , molUl blow.’’ nee seary. ’ I sL them do it w7th rnv
new, to die in hoi inee*,” fell upon his cars, I I only cathered together when he ««j fee]t £ ventured to s*y, “that it own ette.” ^
as the French say, like hail befote the left, and it is now fifteen da,..Ince I went eou a be difficult for a thorough, observ- -Excuse me, my d.ar sir, but you do
hurricane. He wes the last to leave the to the hospital. I lelt it only this morn- linguist to piss through so many not teem to be altogether consister L”
church, and sll the day be continued to ing. Is this what I sbou.d have done, my | cjuutrlel without acquiring a vast store of "My , 0ur.g friend 1 tremble for xonr 
hear the same music: he must live In saint?’ ... , .. Inforniation. But it I am not misttkeri, condith n. I am afraid that the J. eult.holiness, he must die in bollntw. The 8t. Philip wes moved to tears at the your auuwiedge of tongu s ir limited tu have fa-ciuated you I see in tour
refrain kept ringing in his ears in the porter s story. He pre bt‘ | the E- glish. How, then, did you mst-age ye,8ati, i, the g. ™ of errer. I wish that
square, amid his reverie* and even at the heart and emb-aced again and again the , (() athl,t up ,nch a fund of damaging tea Ic. u!d be with you si tue time ai.d 1
tables of the tavern. -’Well,” he said at poor form so disfigured with livid bruises. | tlm%v lgatnet Catholics ? Lu wUl par- would pour ii!to voui avul . bmnini fire 
las;, “why shouldn’t 1 make an attempt ? He felt that th.y must never separate ! don my cuti0sity, as I c.nuvt boast ot I would tell you much of the artifices of
I can't be any poorer than I am, though again. The saint proposed to the porter j muvh uperleuce iu such matteis.” R ml,h piieete. I would nut you out of
my trade of porter is always pretty sure that he should become | -My dear eir, I see you have been long danger. Beware you, g men, bew.,e ol
l am going to tr, to be a saint, and meet mam in the«mveut Vu^ brave fellow ^d the’UbuI.t,0 lud omecUu^ the deadly n.tiuence ol the J.suit. ” 
the consequences gayly ? - dropped on hts knee weepi, g. H \ tQum Why| t , „tudy tb' co„uptione of -I i romi-e you, sir, that I will do all I

~ «•sî&rss.™.X----»*—- -«.ï1:?z%i?,rzr
‘iLb*«T COm,el0 “îd.,the I mmnehe A't'r ïLuU^mty^ywîîn »* i -M«y I a-k wh,t Climes you noticed ?” jible Society, I would suggest thaTyou

P0*!?.» W t° msk® ^ B^mpt mean,. J > «‘Wfcat crimes have I not noticed in wou^d ask some Catholics whether they

'•nsr^r^,» . a. ma.. t. «i.h t. ts... ssàr ï‘iï ‘tiris’yT ajffu&TStiïîSïyfïïï

your honw.your Philip Net* 1 want him I ------- ------ -------- treeï In the mort solitary région, a. weU tares.” 8
hlw tn St Phili» 1 JE8ülT> 0r C0ÜBSE1 « high above th. m.rket place, in the “Then I will tell yon,sir, on the part

The brother Brought him to St, Phi jp, ■— popular cities. And I saw men. women, of the Catholics spread throughout the
whYthe”wordff “(Toûd.day!1 m, mut, 11 iqnoIani oensürim rip. bid. and children kneeing down and adoring rtole world-Ca-Zmlic, do not odor, 

h*“Y5a”iîetd^lve'd1 my friend” rep’i d Toîîud! th^tn'd"^ Jiiu* 1880, 1 stood -My dear sir, if 'h»ty(-a ”^^dtrae' ^ey p.y divÇ’ h"msge

«A..-,tP. N.ri take me across the river, on the othei side or statues as god, Î” you will be guilty of aehimcful cime, of«Mien t y°u ®!Rno7 ç Nett I . I Df wh'ch 1 was to euttr a train on its Way | -Who told met Why, no one to d me. the blackest kind of slander."PhiBn N.Îl“ “* ght' ^ toQteiit. I had j rut visited the famous* No one had nted toi tell me. I saw them "Why this strong and eiciting language,

ft - X't ssysspnïïiruîi -sÿs.11 tsnTL«a a »... •v&ssfsxz,...me the mean.-te.ch me what I ought to aglow with enthuLem ; my heart asked them whether the, g.ve divine "And you are ?”
d°to Older to becomes saint rtlll beat8wi'h deep and bWuet religious Worship to stocks or stones or not.” -I am a Catholic, thatkGud, at d,
ln^ntP«h,f «k^hi^h^îT In maver emoticn. The paintings I had men and I “But those I speak of were Ital.an* over I am ot e of those horrible Catholic
toetant and raked his hemt In ptayer. V fcefore which I had lately knelt, ; Frenchmen and Spaniards. They could price's ”
^?eme^ uDon“the,Uiude8audn e“mplde «d the mellow light that fl .wed in upon | not speak a wotd of English, and 1 do “Oh ! oh !” eic'aimed the pars: n as If
tendantsas upon the rnd. »nd »'mple | thrnnab th, ^.torie* had become a | not know a word of theu barbarous in agony.
SM^frUnd* fe Jw «do vî^ know F«t of my vety being, and I felt that language. ’ By this time our train arrived at Ghent,
.“j W ,.,he eek"’ do ,oa k 1W they were deetined to remain as a manna | “Then, sir, you may be forming a rath I rnvitid my Protestent friend to call and

- ‘ T 1__1, __ T „.„d to my soul forever. I stood gating out judgment on Catholics. I have seen them see me at the Jesuit College, Rue Barge,
-i„»vn t v T over the aluggkh waters; but marble altan in many countrie* and I must lay, in 11. It Is needhaa to say that he did not
mintÏ—I realty think I can. Long emmed crosses, and whispering justice to them, that 1 have never found accept my invitation.- Catholic Standard.
180 b.e brothers used to maka | b’>Ant. .till warmed . aven one oi them guilty of IdoUtry.me read the Goepels, and I used to look at inatlon. I could?not part with : Their priests tell me that even crosses are
the picture» and prayers in my mother s 7 t lK im,gee revealed to me by the not to be adored in the stiict sense oi the 
WtlLlî"" ' bruihol the’o'.il masters of the Antwerp ! word, but only venerated a. the symbol.

srpïûlî?Lbk dnwn « New Testament achool of painting. 1 stood on the , of salvation, as the wood on which the St. Philip took down a New Testament d$d wh£f M o», in a hl py dtesm. Slvioul died."
from a shelf, and “Pî^g *t gave it K, the ero bide bq effectlonBte^farewell to | “Their priesU told you so I My dear 
patter, saying . My friend, reid on y Fleruiafa frimd, entered the ferry- young f.iend, beware of Popish priests,
them four renw, but read them very “7 [e„ minutes found my .elf They sre « crafty as serpents, and as
thoughtfully, ltd come to see me in tig t ^ tridn tbat exuwly wound its way dangerous. Ail the evils ol our times are
*&!> a i n. i ... in I to Ghent. The apartments in Belgian fomented by the Jesuits. I may say thatReid only these tour verses in order cross wise and form oblong all the troubles of society for the past
to,be«>me e “inA! 7°,U “eTJ:kh 8:ilin„ rooms. I had a ,e, t b, a window at on! thousand year, have been caused b, the 

“No, to, my friend, I am.very set one, -f the train, and 1 very treacheroueaonsofLoyola.”
but you must read them with great atten- , y perceived that a Proles- I “h it not too much, sir, to accuse the 

“My saint, I promise you I will, and I tent clergyman had taken bis Jesnits of all the ciime, of the past thou- 
shti! 7be back fa eight'day, Uood-by, ^ solsmnlv ave, that even for

Sw Tert.Pmint t td^Len‘ï 32T "u'^mock Lock* : tS?di« for aîBÎ. to «ri» vouth «S the Utter attired in variegated and social disorder. It 1, a fact that cannot
nnw «id «mv Mint’’ r1rt M tle so’ldUt, pictuterque costumes. A dead silence be denied, even by iheir best friends and 
«Id “mve^Lmi » ’ll the^^ end of the reigned for some time. I b ga.r once warmest advocates.”

4 . At tb “ more to revel in the luxury of thought. | “You forget, sir, that the Jesuits ate
61 n,» fsUnd >’«aid St Phllin- All at once I was startled by the parson’s not much sbjve three centuries old. You“Good day, my friend said SB Philip, ^ |olemn t0Qia ,'did not c,tch will forgiTe me for calhng your attention

read those four verse, care th/meanhjg of bia worde| but the ,ound to an hi.torical fact.”
of his voice was awe inspiring. What j -'My dear young friend," said the par- 
could he have said î I fancied that he had ! son, and he looked mysteriously at all 
warned us all t f some impend» g evil. | the passengers, ‘‘the Juuikhave alwaysra- 
Tne sepulchral echoes ol his tone rang in ; isfed, either visibly or invisibly. They are to

j be found everywhere. Perhaps oven in 
this car we are under their we-tchful 
eye* Why, sir, you may shake 
tiands with one and not know it You 
may speak for hours with on* and not 
recognise in him a member of that dread 
St ciety. The Jesuit» are truly diabolical, 
and endowed with almost more then 
human power."

“Have you ever seen one of those fear
ful men T" I carelessly asked.

“Not I, sir; I would not look at one.
I know the histoty of their bloody plots 
too well. I am not wanting in eoursge, 
but I think I would tremble with fear if 
I was persuaded that there was one on 
this train.
the benighted people all kinds of evil 
doings These are the men that tell the 
people to pey undue 
of taints, and even to their old c'othee.”

I was beginning to feel tired of thie 
conversation. I aeked myself what must 
the Bible Society of London be If thie is 
one of its accredited sgents. 1 thought of 
the abeurditv of sending a man to study 
the state of Catholicity on the European 
Continent, who knows no language but 
the Englieh. I no longer wondered at 
the lgnt ranee of English Protestants in 
regard to the true doctrine and practice of 
Catholics, when all their information was 
gathered from men as blind and illitirate 
is the Rev. Oswald Dobson.

“Have you ever visited/Waterloif' I
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people were incapable of self government. 
It waa well known that inland’s sons had

mere creature 
to God alone.
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“The Executive Council of New Btuns- 
The first toast waa “the Q reen,” which „jcb" wl8 the ntx! tua-t, in rerpouee, 

wae drunk with all the honors. 1 Attorney General Blair obrervt-d tl a this
Mr. Meagher, tl c chairman, then rose. 1 might appear a singular toast iu a non- 

He coiftisaed his embarassment at the post- 1 political gathering; but it was no un- 
tion in which he waa placed, and felt bis 1 uaual occurrence for the C runtil to be 
inability te do justice to it, but in truly 1 toasted as an ebetrac ion ; and, is an 
th quent language he proceeded to speak abstraction, on bel ali < f the Council he 
of the preseuce of the distinguished patriot, pegged to return thanks for the toast, 
statesman, and author, whom they had IV,aonally he won't! exprès the pleasure 
assembled to honor. “When one sees , x jetieuced iu moetii g Mr. McCaithy, 
something grand in nature," (continued Bb-r was no alratger, as his works hid 
Mr. Meagher) “the spectator Is struck I made him known to our people. As Mr. 
wilh awe and reverence, and irresistibly MoC.rthy was one who always rpoke with 
looks on in silence This is the fueling faillites and impartiality tuwa.tls those 
which almost over powers me. I fuel that 1 oppuai tl to hiur, those opposed to hint re- 
siletce would be true eli qtience. Toe Up, ci hou es a j utrnaMst, orator, and tm n. 
question of home rule la olio of the (Jhtets were then given fur i'aroell and 
greatest queetiocs of the day. it was < ne Gladstone, 
over which there had been much tliiïir- 
eucu of opinior, bat I feel f-.vly convi" 
ced that every one who heard Mr. Me 
Carthy this night must have stun the 
ultimate success of home rule. We who 
have studied the subject can tee why this 
must be so, wilh such powerful chain 
pions as that grand old man Gladstone, 
and O'Brien, Sexton, and others 
who comprise that great phalanx of Irish 
patriots, as well aa our distinguished 
guest.” It was with the utmost pride 
that he set at the same table with this 
distinguished author, patziut, statesman, 
and historian. He felt that this feeling 
wse fully shared in by every one present.
Turning to Mr. McCarthy, in glowing 
wotde he bade that gentleman welcome, 
in the name of all the creeds an-l classe» 
of the place. Three cheers were then 
proposed for Mr. McCarthy, at which the 
whole assemblsge sprang to tl eir feet, ai.d 
gave three rousing cheers and a “tiger."

Mr. McCarthy, on rising, said the re 
caption he had received made him feel 
thoroughly at home. He «une to New 
Brunswick for the first time that after
noon, but he had been welcomed with 
such cordiality that he surely ought not 
be called a stranger. This made him feel 
that something brought him into 
with the generous ways of our people.
The sympathy manifeeted on this tide of 
the Atlantic for home rule was especially 
gratifyirg to him. How, a ked Mr. McUar 
tiry, would our people feel if they were 
subject to the same Injustice as the people 
of Ireland I They had representation in 
Parliament, it was true; but it was a sort 
of sham represi ntatir n. We had 100 
members. The British party—the ( flicisl 
party—bad 000 members. This ttiicitl 
class knew nothing about us. Thry were 
even more bitter than the Ministers of 
the Crown. The old provtrb of “iqual- 
ity for all’’ wae absurd. Sydney Smith, 
long ego, had stigmaiiied it as a sham re
presentation. There was no representa
tion where the members were thrust aside.
Iu Parliament, thry had been eoulton’ed very palatable.

lhe Mercy of Jesus.

Lit all sinners flee to the Church that 
they might avail themselves of the Mercy 
of Jetus. The Church met ue at biith 
with her blessing, regenerated the child at 
baptism, confirmed and strengthened all 
who truly sought her favors. She never 
forsakes man ell through life, she seeks 
man’» restoration and salvation, even 
after death she off. rs np prayers lor the 
soul taking her authority from this very 
example of H r Lord, whose prayers 
were so omnipotent as to reach the soul 
after death and bring it back to its body 
The prayers of the Church ere likewise 
omnipotent and will prevail with Gud. 
Oh my fiimds any of yon who are in sin 
rise and live the life of holiness. This 
the Catholic Church calls you to do. She 
ia the voice of the Almighty who deeires 
to bless you with salvation. For remem
ber God is a God of justice aa well as a 
God of mercy, and if you will not heed 
His call of love and pltv, you will be for
ever lost, but 1 pray tfrat you will listen 
to His tender words of mercy and arise 
from your sine to enjoy a life with your 
holy Redeemer. In the name of the 
Father and the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost, Amen.

Thu ebsirmar. then prepoetd the l eilih 
uf their u’cvtr and piwr-t.kii g Secretary, 
Mr. McD-de, which was replied tu by Mr. 
McDade in bis usual felicitous manner, 
evoking hearty applause, ai d the -ii.ging 
uf ‘ Ful He's a Jul y U> od i-elluW."

Tue Hou. M. Adams was then called<n 
for a speech. Mr. Ad. tin stated that he 
bad ataytd over in town some days to do 
hoLor to Mr. McCarthy. He (Mr. Adam ) 
bad always bttn a lume ruler, aid would 
be one liT he died. Lie had seen Justin 
McCarthy, ar d he felt that it had added 
ton years to bis life. If he could only si o 
Parnell he belitved tbat he Would live for 
ever.
Chteta and prolonged applaure.

in response to cells,r-peeches were made 
by Registrar Hazsn, (who coicluded by 
proposing the “St. Patrick's Society,’’) eid 
also by Cap-ain Crnpley, George Burns, 
Eiq , and Postmaster Mci’eake ; eml the 
gathering broke up about 12 o’clock, with 
cheers for Mr. McCarthy,

In addition to the namei already men
tioned aa being preeent, we noticed Aider- 
men ihaikey, 0. A. Sampson, Stcre'ary 
of the Board of School Trustees; Mr. Cliff, 
of the O’camr ; James S. Neill, Dr. Coult- 
hard, Principal Mullin, Prof. Belliveau, 
Timothy McCarthy (alluded to Id Mao- 
guire's “The Irish in Ametica,'') J. U. 
Barry and H, V B Bridges.

Daiii g the afternoon, and just before 
the barque', M'. McCarthy hi Id a 
Reception at the Q reen, at which many 
of our moat prominent citizens were 
presented to Mr McCarthy by Mr. 
Meaghri and Mr, MuPvike.

“have you 
fully ?”

“Those four verses—those four verse* 
It isn’t so easy to read them."

“How is that ?”
“Look at them, those four verses : pray 

to God, ... do not swear, . . . 
do not envy; do you think that eary to 
do?”

“But how much have you done ?”
“Oh ! I have done something, hot it 

takes Its own time; I have to be very hard 
on myself.”

“Ah I well, my friend,” said St. Philip, 
«you are on the way to bolines* Have 

You will reach It soon enough,

“God bless Justin McCarthy.”my eats.
“Do you talk English, madam ?” This 

time 1 fully understood him, He was 
addressing himself to a paysanne who eat 
near him. I was somewhat amused by 
his measured tone* and I waited with no 
little curiosity to hear the response of the 
pi non he had addressed so solemnly. 
She looked very much puzzled. But he 
did not seem to be alarmed, “Do you 
talk English, madam ?” he again gravely 
asked.

“Non,” was the woman’s laconie re
sponse. The person's feci grew dark with 
disappointment. He muttered something 
to huMelf about Belgian Ignorance, and 
looked out on the richly cultivated fields 
along the line. I, too, looked out of my 
window and noted with pride the prosper- 
oui condition of the most Catholic country 
on the old continent. Not a foot of the 
ground waa left un tilled by the thrifty 
Fleminge. No broad hedge rows devoured 
the land. A cord ot imaginary line, 
divided the fields and the farm* We 
rolled on through neat and comfortable 
looking villages that rose up in the midst 
of flourishing vegetable gardens. A |.&u 

of crosses and statuettes, and

GEBOSIMO AND FATHER STEPHAN

Father Stephan, the poet priest and In
dian agi nt of the Catholic Church, has re
ceived an urgent letter from Geronlmo 
asking him to come down to Arlsona and 
He the poor Indians. Geronlmo in his 
letter tells Father Stephen that he has 
been badly treated, ana needs his aid and 
religious guidance. Father Stephan is a 
great favorite of all the Indians. He 
talks, sings, and dances with them. Ue 
telle them about his religion, and makes 
them like him. He is a middle-aged 
very polished and bright, and the Indiana 
love him. He is a great favorite of Ger- 
onimo, and has gone to Arlsona to see

courage.
only now you must taks four ot five 
verm more."

They remained some time in conversa
tion. St Philip entertained tie greatest 
hope* The attires replies of the porter 
gave Indication of a happy result As he 
was leaving, he received his font verses, 
hade the Hint good-by, »nd promised to 
return again within eight daj* But the 
eight daye passed and he did not return, 
Bt Philip became a litt’e anxious and 
prayed hard for his friend. Eight days 
more succeeded the first and still he had 
not returned. St Philip was now very 
much troubled and almost gave up hope. 
The porter, he fancied, had commenced in 
a moment of fervor, but had soon been 
discouraged, and had now, no doub', 
thrown to the winds the lessons of lhe 
four verses. At length, however, just ae 
he wae making these sad tiflectlons, he 
heard the slow and well measured steps of 
a man coming into the corridor, and 
almost at once a knock was heard at the 
door.

These are the men thet trach
man,

honor to the bones

him.

Safe, Sure and Painters.
Whet a world of meaning thie statement 

embodies, Just what you ate looking 
for, is it nut) Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Eatractor—the great sure-pop corn cure 
—acts in this way. It mskej no sore 
spots ; Hie, acts speedily and with cer
tainty ; sure and mildly, without inflam
ing the parts; painlessly. Do not be 
imposed upon by imitations or substi
tute*

Feott's Emulsion of Pure
COD LIVER tlL WITH HÏPOrHOSrHnES, 
Is raoreroli-tb'e sa sn rgent In the ouïe of 
Cuni-umption, Chronic CunuLs aid 
Emacietnn, than acy remetly known to 
medical cc:mc-\ It is so pre; and tbat 
the potency of these two most valuable 
ipecifics is l-'g-ly in creeled. It is also

orama
“banners of the Saered Heart" passed 
before me. I saw in the dislance the 
glittering spites of magnificent churches 
and cathedrals—the proud monuments ot 
Catholic devotion. Here and there in the 
corners of the fields I noticed a piece of
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f. J. Coder, General Agent, 74 Gauge 8t.

United SUtee da too mainly 
from the lent fifty yean. There are, it

writer of this letter amenable i I im 
net aware.

Thin wee written in the middle of the 
rioti I It wan

Yon lay that rer. gentlemen made nee 
el language calculated to excite the 
paaaione and inflame the feelinga of the 
populace t Yea.

who were the clergymen f Rove. Dr, 
Kane and Dr, Hanna.

To what denomination do they belong! 
Rot. Dr. Kane to a Proteatant clergyman 
and the other is a Presbyterian clergy-

Th< Do Cobain here referred to is one 
of the Orange member» for Belfast, 
and the Dr. Kane here so prominently 
mentioned none other than the loyal Dr. 
Kane who “ranted and roared in our 
City Hall," the indomitable Dr Kane,who, 
with the ever-foithful Oronhyatekha as 
pilot, made painful but practical, and we 
truat not profitless, study of Caradoc'i 
topography—the undaunted Dr. Kane 
who promised tht Lradon brethren a fare
well oration, bulgare our Forest City the 
eut direct, and went to woo the charm
ing Ciintod, and the winsome Walkerton 
—the chivalrous Dr. Kane, who in all his 
speeches assailed the absent and vilified 
the innocent—the courageous Dr. Kane, 
who fled the intelligence of the 
great urban communities of Montreal 
and Quebec in Canada, Chicago, Cincin
nati, and St. Paul in the United States, 
finally quitting the choree of A antics 
with the ruyitery of a vagabond nnd the 
ailenee of n brigand. The evidence of 
Inspector Cullen will, no doubt, receive 
attention in the report of the Commis- 
lionets, who will, it is to be hoped, place 
responsibility just where it should lie, 
and thus demonstrate to Britain and to 
the world that the only source of lawless
ness in Ireland is the Orarge organization, 
England's deadliest internal foe.

ORANGE RUFFIANISM AGAIN 
RAMPANT.

Mr. Sextan’s election for West Belfast 
was contested by his Orange oppon
ent*. Having no other ground for pro
ceeding against the ben. gentle 
malien hatred and all ill will, their 
oaae fell bottomleea in the courte of law. 
Mr. Saxton was, a few days after the 
announcement of Mr. McCarthy'a
triumphant return far Derry, declared 
duly also tad for the Western Division of 
Belfast, and hie apponente condemned 
to Boats and humiliation. This was 
altogether too muoh for the Cringe 
ruffians. That Belfast and Derry should 
be represented by n Sextan and a 
McCarthy was more than they could 
stand, nml accordingly, to prove to the 
world their reaped for British law, they 
assailed the court-house in the Capital 
of Ulster with stones torn from the 
pavement. Of their conduct even the 
Montreal VFUnas, jo often blinded to 
truth, is forced to lay:
“The Irish Unionists have been aquarwly 

defeated before the Courte, at London 
derry, by the seating of Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy, and at Belfast by the seating of 
Mr. S-xton. Of courte e riot followed 
the declaration of Mr. Sexton’s election 
br the Court, nnd the mob atoned the 
Court House. In Belfaet it is fashionable 
to show loyalty to the Queen and devo
tion to the Union by breaking the 
Queen’S peace and violating the Union's 
lews."

The royal commission whieb lately ant 
to investigate the eaueee of Belfast’» 
“loyal” displays in the shape of riot and 
maider, has not yet made its report, 
but if that report be based on the evi
dence submitted to the eommieiion 
little doubt is there that Belfast and 
not Kerry will be declared in need of 
delicate governmental attention in the 
ehape oi martial law.

gloni. The iditor it mark! that leVgioui 
indiffertnee is chit fly found among the 
large Evangelical churthce of the native 
Ametlcanr.’’

Concerning New York and Brooklyn 
the Bishop takes fiom the New York 
Timm, a paper never friendly to Cntbo- 
licism, some startling information on 
which he bases the following:

The non Oatbolio population of New 
York City in 1882 is estimated at 800,- 
000. The total membership of all the 
non-Catholie churches, including Syna
gogue» and miscellaneous, was 97,497. 
Brooklyn held its own much better, for 
out of an estimated non-Catholie popu
lation of 390,000, it had 69,000 church 
members. A comparison is made be
tween 1845 nnd 1882, showing that while 
the population ol New York has in
creased in that period over 300 per cent., 

percentage of increase in church 
membership has been startlingly small. 
When the Rev. Dr. Curry, of the Metbo 
diets, waa called on by a lsporter of the 
New York Star, he admitted the leaaon 
of the figures, but acknowledged hia 
inability to explain the falling oil 
of Methodism. A brother Methodist 
preacher gave as his solution of the 
pleblem that “Education, culture, and 
refinement hive killed them (Methodist 
preachers) as preachers of the gospel.’' 
Rev. Dr. Hall ii hopeful, in spite of 
empty pewi in other churches than hii 
own, but does not believe in spasmodic 
efforts and revivals, and calls for organ
ized congregational labor. Rev. Dr. 
MacArtbur, Baptist,says : “While things 
are not so bed as some pastors think, 
they are bad enough.”

Not satisfied with a mere exposition 
of the decay of Protestantism, Bishop 
McQuaid gives a lucid summary of the 
causes thereof. As these causes are in 
full operation in Canadian Protestantism, 
we invite the attention of the renders to 
their enumeration. We give them in the 
Bishop of Rochester's own order : (1) 
the dissensions among Protestante with 
regard to vital truths : (2) the malignant 
acerbity with which Protestantism has 
assailed the Catholic church, her doc
trines, her practices and her ministers : 
(3) the taking sway of nil authority from 
its ministers by the radical principle of 
Protestantism, to wit, the so-called 
right of private judgment : (4) the prac
tical exelusion of the poor from Protest- 
ant temples : (5) the impossibility of 
providing churches with ministers edu
cated up to the standard required by 
Americans at the inadequate compensa
tion offered : (6) the quick surrender 
by the preachers of doctrinal 
pointa at the demand of secularists, on 
the plea of science. (7) the expansion 
nnd growth of secret societies with min
isters as chaplains or high priests, many 
there finding a substitute for the church.

All these causes of decay are un
tiringly at work undermining Canadian 
Protestantism, which, despite revivals 
and revivalists, is doomed to the inanity 
and decay that have fallen on the Ameri
can rectories. The church Catholic, on 
the other hand, is in both counties fall 
of life, vigor and premise.

Whatever falling ofl in numbers, says 
Bishop McQuaid,may be among members 
of the Caiholic Church in some countries, 
it is accounted for by their neglect to 
listen to the Church when she condemns 
secret societies by the evil influence of 
political state oppression, and by the 
sinking of religious truths when conflict
ing with national questions. For these 
losses there are compensating gains in 
other quarters. In her creed, govern
ment,, and ministry, she is as strong to
day as ever in the past, though the help
ing hand of ruling powers is greatly 
weakened, or altogether withdrawn.

Aof Ontario. What we want is equality, 
and equality, despite Mail and IFeek, we 
will, by united action, secure. It is well 
that journals oi this type should be 
made know that the Catholic Separate 
School system guaranteed us by the con
stitution will parish only with that con
stitution itself.

thorough intensity of its Protestantism 
In 1801 there were in that city 12135 
Catholics, 14,125 Anglicans, 6,604 Presbr. 
teriana, 6,656 Methodists, 1,28S Baptists 
828, Uoogregationalists, 167 Lutherans' 
17 Quakers, 23 Bible Christians, 79' 
seeond Adventists, 117 Disciples, 41 
Universaliste* 105 Unitarians, and 1 60J 
“Protestants.” In 1881, the Cathtiic, 
had moraased to 16,716, the Anglican, to 
80,913, the Congregational!» ts to 2 019 
the Diaeiplea to 312, the Lutheran^ to 
494* the Methodists to 16183, but 
Urn Presbyterians had fallen down 
to 5,861, while the minor aeeta above 
mentioned freely held their own.

The census of 1891, will, if we judge 
from the municipal figures,show an over- 
whelming Protestent increase in Toronto’s 
popu’atlon, and prove that city the very 
bulwark of Protestantism in the Canadian 
Dominion, if not in all North America. 
But is the Protestantism of Toronto a 
vital religious system ) The preachers will, 
ws know, point to the Sam Jones and 
Sam Small revival
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Hia Lordship the Bishop of London 
preached on Sunday last a powerful sor

te a very large and appreciate con
gregation in St, Peter’s Cathedral. The 
Bishop took for text those telling words 
of the Gospel (Matt, xxiv., 42 51.)

Watch ye therefore; beeauveyou know 
not at what hour your Lord will eome.

But this know ye, that if the master 
of the house knew at what hour the 
thief would eome, he would certainly 
watch, and would not suffer his house to 
be broken open,

Wherefore be you also ready; because 
at what hour you know not, the Son of 
man will eome.

Who, thickest thou, is a faithful and 
wise servant, whom nia lord hath set 
over hia family, to give them meat in

he_ the Bishop of Leaden, and 
_>y the Archbishop of M. 
Bishops of Ottawa, Hamllloa, 

I Peterboro, and leading Oath- 
a throughout the Dominion, 
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ZEAL WITHOUT JUDGMENT. ist
Vlittle of social 

though in most
as an unmistakable 

manifestation of Us vitality and virility. 
But, though more active and aggressive 
for the time being than the Protes
tantism of tbs great populous esntrei 
of the Amerieun republic, the Protestent- 
ism of Toronto has in store for it the 
very asms fate that has fallen on the sis- 
tersysteins of heterodoxy in the United 
State». In one of those thoughtful, eon • 
vineiog and masterly productions Chirac- 
teristie of his vigorous pen and stalwart 
brain, the learned Bishop MoQraid, in 
February, 1883, laid before the readera of 
the North American Review an admirable 
exposition of the decay of Protestantism. 
The truths set forth by Dr. McQiaid 
have present forcible application to Can
ada at this very hour. The Bishop of 
Rochester’s figures are all powerful in 
their convincing, resistless strength. H a 
writes : -'In England and Wales, statis
tics of Church attendance have been 
gathered by secular newspapers in about 
70 cities and towns. These statistics 
have been made in the interests of Non
conformists, as against the established 
church. They show that the latter it 
steadily decreasing, with all its advan
tages of wealth, an educated ministry, 
and the prestige of respectability. They 
also demonstrate that a majority 
of the people spend the Sunday else
where than in Church-”

The Bishop then adduces some startling 
figures concerning the decline of Ameri
can Protestantism : “On the 16th of 
April, 1882, the Boston Advertiser caused 
a census to be taken by its reporters of 
attendance on divine worship at the 
churches in that city, obtaining the fol- 
lowing result : In 160 Pro testant churches, 
75,572 worshippeis were counted; and in 
3C Ca.holic chuiches, 49,337.” The Bishop 
significantly adds : “Catholics do not re
ceive the credit to which they are entitled, 
ae this count was made in some instances 
at only one mass. A stronger spirit of 
faith and piety is needed to attend lervice 
at six o'clock in the morning than at ten. 
Besides, Breton is only at the beginning of 
the good wi rk of establishing Catholic 
Church school?.”

Oar good friend L'Etendard was, in its 
issue of the ljb Inst., betrayed into an 
nexeetitude and intemperance of lan
guage that calls for some comment, but 
let us first see just what our contempor
ary said : “The question now most dis- 
cusaed by the French Canadians of the 
United State», that which most exclu- 
sirely absorb the attention of our excel
lent brethren there, and even gives them 
cause for legitimate anxiety, is to know 
whether they will be given, or left in 
enjoyment of, as the case may be, priests 
of their nationality. Who ean tell with 
what an immense social and religious 
impoi tance this question is invested 7 
For us, it is not only a question of nation
al influence and even existence, it is a 
question to know whether our brethren 
of the United States, or at least their 
children, will remain French Canadians, 
or if they will even remain Catholics, or 
whether they will not rather go as have, 
/enhance, ten mitlioni of Irish Catholics, to 
ncetl the number of PntestasUs, infidels 
and pagans of the great republic. In 
nearly every ease the French Cana
dian loses his faith the moment he hat 
lost the usage of the French language. 
Here is a fact demonstrated by experi
ence. Furthermore, let it be said that 
he generally ceases to practice his 
religion as soon as he cannot 
nddresa himself for the practice of hia 
religions duties to a priest who speaks 
perfect!]/ his mother tongue—and knows 
all its resources and all its delicacy from 
the standpoint of sentiment."

If this is not nationalism, to the exclu 
■ion of the true spirit ofCatholicism,which 
knows neither Jew nor Gentile, neither 
Greek nor bai barinu, we know not what 
ia nationalism. Not alone does LE ten 
dard, io the citation above given, do, by 
replication, of course, injustice to the 

American Liera chy, but makes a savage 
onslaught on the Irish Catholics of the 
United States inexcusable, if made in 
ignorance of tbe facts, scandalous if made 
through malice. A glance at the list of 
American Bishnps «hows that the fol
lowing are of French origin :

Blanche!, A M. A.....
B rondel, J. D.............
De Got sbriand, Louis
Durier, A....................
Glorieux. A. J............
Lera), F. X................
Machebaeut, J. P.......
Salpointe, John B.............. Santa Fe.
True, but one of these was born in 

Lower Canada, but they are all as truly 
and legitimately French as even the 
editor of L'Eimiard. It may in bis eyes 
be a crime even in Frenchmen to have 
been born elsewhere than on the banks 
of the St. Lawrence. But the American 
people take no such narrow view 
of the French race. The American 
Bishops, clergy and people, are ail 

what is fair by 
the French Canadian people who make 
homes in the United States. Those who 
go to that country to stay cannot expect 
to remain French-Canadians, They 
must become American citiz-ns, as very 
many do to their own and their adopted 
country’s profit. We say too that in 
eveiy case where circumstances permit 
it, the French Canadians in the United 
States should have priests oi their 
tongue and nationality. Is L'Etendard 
prepared to go as far in regard of the 
150,000 Irish Catholics in the ecclesiasti
cal Province of Quebec, who have 
but a handful of priests who kuow 
an) thing of 
perchance a small 
who can speak the language perfect'y ’ 
Worn L Etendard states or insinuates 
that anything like 10,000,000Irish Cath- 
olios have gone over to Protestantism, 
infidelity or paganism, it is guilty of a 
perversion of truth asoribable to per
verse ignorance, or wilful malice. A 
Utile knowledge of Irish and American 
history would teach our contemporary 
that the Irish emigration to the United 
States during the colonial period was 
mainly from Ulster and the Protestant 
portions of the country; that this emi- 
Station waa quite large and spread over 
many years; that the emigration ol Irish 
Protestante to America since the declar- 
ation of Independence has been 
quite considerable, and that the 
it-flux of Itith Catholics to the |

Le
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Blessed ia that servant, whom, when 
his Lord shall come, he shall find so 
doing.

Amen I say to you, he shall set him 
over all hia goods.

But if that evil servant shall say in hia 
heart : My lord is long a coming ;

And shell begin to strike his fellow- 
servants, and shall eat and drink with 
drunkards.

The lord of that servant shall eome in 
a day that he expecteth not, and in an 
hour that he knoweth not :

And shall separate him, and appoint 
hia portion with the hypocrites. There 
•hall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

He «bowed the folly of delaying one’s 
conversion expecting Gad to give time 
at the end of an ill spent life for recon
ciliation and forgivenneaa. Men did not 
act with this unwisdom in worldly mat
ters. Had they an object to attain in 
this life, they set their hearts upon its 
obtention, and neither postponed nor 
delayed any action or course of action 
deemed necessary to this end. Man j 
chief end here below was to love God 
and serve Him with the view of enjoying 
Him hereafter, But even Christiana in 
untold numbers forgot this purpose of 
their being and lived in forgetfulness of 
God and disobedience to His precepts. 
Yet they expected heaven. In their 
folly they counted on time and 
opportunity after a life of sin to 
turn to the Creator they had all 
along spurned and despised. They should 
be ever ready, for death waa certain tc 
come. If it overtook them in their sins 
woe unto them. Everything at this dis
mal season spoke of death. The falling 
leaf, the sighing winds* the moaning 
forests and the leaden, cheerless skiei 
all told man that he must die. He m'ght 
indeed deny Ttimself to visiting old age, 
but the visitor would soon force admis-

Wimarvellous to 
a, They have wl

beis- Fri and nationality 
them enough it 

was and is to know that they are priests 
the anointed o! Qrd, to have them gladly 
accept their ministrations. The tame, 
in large measure, we believe, to hold true 
of French Canadian Catholics.

L'Etendard cannot apparently be satis
fied till the sixty million ol English- 
speaking people in the United State» 
drop the use of that barbarous tongue 
a id until viet amie Its own is spread from 
Newfoundland to Vancouver to the 
exclusion of every other language. We 
tell our contemporary very clearly that 
if he wish to enjoy in peace tbe liberties 
and privileges that to-day are hia, he 
must not assail or threaten the rights of 
others. The Chureh of God ia not even 
in Canada a French Chureh, or an Irish 
Chureh, or a Scotch Church. It is, hare 
and elsewhere, the Church Catholic, and 
he is its worst enemy who would give it 
the narrow limits of one race or tongue.
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JUSTIN M'CARTHY IN THE EAST. P<
an

We have much pleasure in calling the 
special attentim of out readera to the 
reports elsewhere published of Mr. Juttin 
McCarthy's reception at Amheret, N. S,, 
and Fredericton, N. B. In each of these 
Important neutres if thought aid popula
tion the hon. member for Derry was 
given a welcome from representative men 
of ill disses, creeds and parties. Leading 
members of the Dominion and Provincial 
legislatures. Premiers and ex-premiers, 
clergymen, lawyers and physicians, sup 
ported by crowds of intelligent, law- 
abiding, determined cifzens, thronged to 
hear Mr. Parnell’s gifted lieutenant, and 
testify their int reel In L eland's constitu
tional struggle for self government. Mr. 
McCarthy will bring home with him from 
thise Pc. vinces over whelming evidence of 
Irishmen’s filneee to legislate aud to gov
ern. .

ne
toARE WE A PRIVILEGED OOM. 

MUN1TY? nr
in

The Afuil and the Week would fain have 
the publie at large believe that the Cath
olics of this Province are, in the matter 
of education, a privileged community, 
la auoh, however, really the caeei The 
feet ia that in our boasted school system, 
Catholics are not in the enjoyment of 
equality with non-Catholics in primary, 
intermediate or university education. 
They are taxed and taxed again for 
primary schools, high school» and 
universities * in whose government 
they have practically no part, and 
whose system of education ia not in 
accord with their conscientious convic
tions. They grudge not the enjoyment 
to their non -Catholic fellow citizens of 
those educational facilities and privileges 
the latter may make choice of for them 
selves, but to the latter they strenuously 
deny the right of imposing on them in 
whole or in part a system of education 
contrary to their own conscientious belief. 
In 1866, just before confederation, the 
government of the day in old Canada 
proposed to amend the school law ol 
Lower Canada very largely to the benefit 
of the Protestant minority there. The 
Catholic Bishops of the Province thought 
it an opportune time to lay the following 
memorial before the Governor General 
in Council :
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When the so-called Irish loyalist dele
gates arrived in America, their first solic
itude was to plume themselves on an 
exclusive apostleahip of peace, order, 
law and loyalty. Their fiiends and sup.' 
porters, not to be behind such dove like 
leaders, likewise proclaimed themselves
firm believers in Bel’aslian harmony_
enforced in parts of Ulster by clubs, 
staves and stones— if not more deadly 
weapons. Dull divines, briefless bar
risters, popinjay physicians, and Orange 
outcasts constituted their bodyguard in 
London. From these, their vulgar abuse 
of the country, dishonored by giving 
them birth, drew applause as hearty as 
it was worthless. The “delegates’’ de 
Oiivtd no Canadian cit'zpn of approved 
merit or patriotism. Their purpose 
known and understood, their character 
was soon guaged and their maetings 
given a wide berth. The good sense ol 
the Canadian people has been borne out 
in the testimony submitted lo the Royal 
Commission of Enquiry into the 
Belfast Riots of last Summer. An Irish 
exchange tills us that in the course of 
the Commission's proceedings, recently 
terminated, Mr. Justice Day, with his col
league, put some very unusual but quite 
pertinent questions to some of the wit- 
nesses. Une of them, Mr F. N. Cullen, 
described as Divisional Mag’strate and 
Assis taut Inspector
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oiLIBERTY ENLIGHTENING THE 

WORLD. ol
w

In the presence of one million of peo
ple President Cleveland on Thursday, 
Oct. 28ib, received from the delegates of 
the French nation, the Bartholdi statue 
of Liberty, the most colossal work ol tbe 
kind ever raised by the hands of man. 
This magnificent work of human genius 
stands 151 feet 2 inches high, resting on 
a pedestal 150 feet, thus making the 
statue’s total height above low water 305 
feet 6 inches. President Cleveland said 
that the people of the United States 
accepted with gratitude from their 
brethren of the French republic the 
grand and completed work here inau
gurated. He had, however, the misfor
tune to add that this token of the affec
tion and consideration of the people of 
France demonstrates the kinship be
tween the two republics, and conveys 
to Americans the assurance that in their 
efforts to commend to mankind the ex
cellence of a

c:
sion and remain till his friend death came 
to take him on whom old age’s sign 
ual had been placed. The true Christian 
waa ever ready for death. The careless 
Catholic, he who disregarded the 
church’s commands, who lived in lux
ury and excess, he indeed feared death. 
All should now, however, give ear to the 
voice of God calling tnem to repentance 
and to perseverance in His law and Hia 
love. Death had no teirors for the just 
man, for the faithful child of Holy 
Church, for it was for them but the open 
ing of Heaven’s portals, the end of 
sorrows and of trials, the beginning of 
never-ending joy, which the Bishop 
prayed might be tbe lot and the happi
ness of all his hearers.
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! ....Neiqualy
........ Htltna
. Burlington 
.Nachitochi-s
........... Idaho
New Orleans 
.........Denver
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Bishop M-Qraid bar no greater comfort 

to give the Protestante of America con- 
earning the statue of the sects in Philadel- 
phis. He says : “Oa a Sunday in Janu
ary, 1881, counted in 131 non-Catholie 
churches of Philadelphia, 42,140 head», 
and in 19 Catholic churches 82,653.”

The Bishop then goes on to point out 
that the “accuracy of this count having 
been called in question, the Philadel
phia Times lent its reporter on a Sunday 
of March in the same year, who found in 
66 non-Catholio churches, 19 916 attend
ants, and in 9 Catholic churches, 33,019. 
Though but a partial report, it verified 
the first enumeration.
Catholic churches of New Haven showed 
a less number of worshippers on a Sunday 
in April, 1881, than its 5 Catholic 
churches. St, Louis gave 34,109 at 104 

Catholic churches, and 85,171 at 34 
Catholic churches. A count of church 
attendance made by the .Rochester 
Morning Herald, on Sunday morning 
Nov. 26, 1882, gave these figures : At 
non-Catholie services, 10,784 were
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£To Hit Excellency the Right Honorable Lord 

Monck, Governor General, in Council ; P
: bMay it Plbasb Ylub Fxcillïncy:—

The undersigned, Bishops of the Pro
vince of Canada, assembled at Montreal, 
humbly submit to Your Excellency—

That in view of the approaching Con
federation of the British Provinces, a 
measure is being submitted to the Leg 
islature, having for its object to grant to 
the Protestant minority ol Lswer Canada 
certain l ights and pi ivileges.

The undersigned are quite willing that 
such a measure should become a law, 
aud that the minority in Lower Canada 
should have a recognized right to watch 
over the education of their children. 
They, at the same time, beg leave to 
stale that, in simple juntos, all lights 
and privileges granted to the Protestant 
minority of Lower Canada should be ex
tended lo the Catholic minority in Upper 
Canada.

The undersigned therefore beg leave 
to urge upon Your Excellency the claims 
of the Catholic minority ol Upper Canada, 
and pray that )ou would bring the 
matter under the serious considéra tien 
of your Council.

Montreal, 30 July, 1806. 
fC. F., Bishop ol Tloa, 
tJ. Q, Bishop oi Montreal, 
tJoseph Eüüehe, Bishop of Ottawa, 
tAlbx., Bishop of St. Boniface. 
tJoBN Fahkell, Bishop of Hamilton, 
t Adolphe, Bishop of Sandwich.
IE. J , Bishop oi Kingston, 
t John Ji sefh Lynch, Bishop of Toronto. 
tCHARLis, Bishop of St, Hyacinthe.

The governor in council did, we telieve, 
give some consideration to this memor
ial, but the result was nil. The bill in 
favor of the Protestant minority in 
Lower Canada waa withdrawn to prevent 
the passage of a similar measure of re
lief for the Calhclioe of Upper Canada. 
But from the Catholic Legislature of Quebec 
the Protestant minority of that Province 
has since received a school law more 
liberal than the proposed measure of 
1866. If there is a community speci
ally favored, privileged and protected in 
this country, it is that same minority; a 
community treated with a rigor 
prompted by dread and hatred, a com
munity ill used, especially in the matter 
oi education, it ia the Catholic minority

\
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t:PERSONAL.

The nineteenth anniversary ol the con - 
iteration of His Lordship the Bishop of 
London was celebrated by Pontifical High 
Maes on W-dneeday morning. The re
spect and veneration entertained for His 
Lordship wire shown in the nnusuallylarge 
attendance of the faithful. His Lordship 
after mod

c
d

THE DECAY OF PROTESTANTISM. c
General, made 

astounding statements, not alone fully 
bearing out our often published views of 
the savage rioting which for four months 
disgraced B-lfast, and its causes, but 
bringing home to Dr.Kane a responsibility 
ill-becoming a preacher of peace and a 
messenger of love and loyalty, Tuat 
part of Mr, Cullen’s testimony touching 
on our present purpose is as follows. We 
give question and answer :

- How the mighty hath fallen ! The 
proud, arrogant and aggressive Protes
tantism of Ontario's proud metropolis 
has indeed been humiliated. The so- 
called churches of the many turretted 
city have confessed failure in the effort 
to Christianize the masses, and recourse 
must be had by Protestant Toronto to a 
Sam Jones and a Sum Small, rude, 
unletterred and uncultured Georgian 
preachers of vigorous intellect and 
voluble tongue. How indeed the mighty 
hath fallen !

1 rgovernment resting upon 
popular will, they will have beyond the 
American continent a steadfast ally. 
There is no kinship whatever between 
the free republic ol America and the 
despotic anti Christian radicalism of 
France. Nor has the latter

1 The 40 non-anxious to do
fs entertained the Bishops of the 

Province and the vniting clergy at dinner 
in the Palace.

s
■ i

f
BOBany sym

pathy with true popular government as 
understood in America. It was Catholic 
not radical France which made America 
free, and it is to-day Catholic not radical 
infidel France which ia America’s 
lincerest admirer across the Atlanlio.

l’he President then indulged iu a 
spriad eagle sentimental pagan si m in
to to of questionable taste, concluding :

“We will not forget that Liberty has 
here made her hume; nor shall her 
chosen altar be neglected. Willing 
votaries wdl constantly keep alive its 
fares, and these shall gleam upon the 
shores of our sister Republic in the East. 
K fleeted thence and joined 
answering rays, a stream of light shall 
pierce the darkness of ignorance and 
man’s oppression until Liberty enlight
ens the world.” 6

1THE SCHOOL .QUESTION.
<

As a cover and preparation for in justice 
to the Catholic minority in this Province 
the organs of intolerance tell their leaders 
that we are too highly favored and priv
ileged in educational and other matters. 
No more audacious falsehood could be 
uttered. The true position of the Catho
lics of Ontario in the matter of education 
will, we are happy to lnfoim our readers, 
be shown in a series of letters to be 
addressed, by permission, to the Right 
Rev. Bishop Cleery of Kingston, and pub
lished in these columns before appearing 
in a more permanent form ■

MICHAEL DAVÎ1T.

We bespeak for Michael Davitt a hearty 
welcome to Canada. As a patriot, orator, 
writer and statesman, he has achieved a 
distinction that belongs to genius, and by 
all these titles is he sure to be right royally 
received by the Canadian people of every 
creed, dess and origin. Michael Davitt 
has struggled and suffered for Ireland, as 
has no Irish leader since the days ol the 
immortal Hhmett, whose epitaph he will 
soon write in letter» of gold on the pedestal 
of Irish liberty. In Canada Mr. Davitt 
will find the masses as sound and solid 
for Home Rule as iu any part of the Amer
ican republic.

<ti
Don’t the crowd, as a rule, make for 

the public houses 1 As a rule the rioting 
begii s by wrecking public houses.

Are you a Roman Catholic ? No, I am 
a Protestant. I certainly think that the 
conduct oi some clergymen and the 
statements made by them had a great 
deal to do with ihe rioting.
Who were those clergymen you referred 

tot I think Dr. K. ne and Dr. Hanna. 
Although I gave Dr. Hanna credit for his 
action with regard to the school trip, 
still I thu k the conduct of him aud Dr. 
Kane, together with the newspaper, had 
a good deal to do with it. There was 
also a Mr. De Coheir who wrote letters 
which tad a very bad effect on the peo
ple. ;

Did you see the reports of the state
ments made by these ole’ gymen as to 
the action ol the Chief Secretory ? I can 
give you a copy of the newspapers, but I 
can tell you I never read them.

Mr. A dams—You mentioned some 
letters a while ago. Is this one of them 
that I have here before me from Mr. 
Cobain, in which the police are described 
as ’livened assassins” and as cowardly 
and cruel and as belonging to the invin
cibles 1 Yes ; that is one oi them.

Are you aware that the Invincibles are 
the men who were concerned in the mur- 

'J>e Secretaries in the Pi coaix 
Park I Yer.

Were any atop, taken to mike '.he

<

pres
ent; at the mass in 11 Catholic churcher, 
18,913 worshipped. The non-Catholie 
attendants were distributed as follows : 
1,397 were in 8 Protestant Episcopal 
churches; 2,633in 11 Presbyterian, 1,271 
in 5 Baptist; 1,243 in 7 Methodist 
Episcopal; 3,311 in 11 German.Protes- 
tant; 924 in 8 miscellaneous churches. 
It is a n teworthy fact that the churches which 
maintained their own church-schools, the 
Catholic and German Protestant, had the 
largest attendance at church services. In 
Baltimore a secular

1The Pottses and the 
Wildes and the Sweatmans and the 
Macdonells, and all that legion of 
fashionable lisping divines, heroes of 
back parlor conflicts and champions oi 
many a tea-fight encounter, all must give 
way to two representatives of Georgian 
back-country vigor of mind, and seeming
ly honest hatred of sham. Self-conceited 
and ignorant as are Jones and Small, 
they are better preachers of the natural
ism which Protestants mistake for 
religion than the regularly salaried and 
subsidized ministers who preach not 
what they themselves think, but what 
their congregations think, of man’s 
duties in respect of the here and the 
hereafter. We give them credit for 
eome honesty of purpose which, after all, 
covers a multitude of sins. But their 
work ia not of an enduring character, 
and must be in consequence followed by 
positive infidelity, many confirmed in 
a reaction in which some will be driven 
into error and vice, and not a few per- 
bapa led into our lunatic asylums and 
state prisons. A glance at Toronto's 
population will show at a moment the

own
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itheir languogn, and 
two dozen ii ;

1 with 1
i

paper adopted 
another plan on which to form an esti
mate of the religion .or irréligion among 
its people. It gathered statistics of 
chuich membership. It consulted tie 
Is!eat official documents and submitted 
the figure» to the inspection and 
tion of prominent clergymen. The tots Is 
gave 177,689 in a.'population of 340,000, 
distributed as follows : 110,000 Catholics; 
28,642 Methodists, of 10 d.ffarent sects; 
11,474 Luterans; 8,561 Episcopal; Protes
tants; 6,887 Baptists; 4,995 Presbyterians, 
of three aubdivisions; ;4,109 of the Re- 
firmed church; 1,003 ; Friends; 2,010 
scattered among seven other dénomma-

i
No country in the world is just 

more in need of light than the so called 
Frenoh Republic, where there is neither 
liberty, truth nor justice in high places, 
but where license,rapacity,and hatred of 
Christianity flrariah, to the horror of all 
good Frenchmen, who, while respee- 
ting authority love that liberty which is 
incompatible with license. Themon- 
archical France of one hundred yean ago, 
whatever the abuaei then prevailing,waa 
in all respecta a more humane and re- 

| epoetable government than the infidel 
radicalism of to day.

now 1IM l
I

correc-
!
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6THE CATHOLIC RECORD.m V. 13, 18 6.

aud our piment paitor's arrival, la the 
latter gentleman'» auceeaaor at the Gore,

Father Keane waa warmly received here 
last week ; the lady parishioners of the 
town contributed toward» furnishing the 
houae, and he la now settled In our midat, 
with every proapect of being deservedly 
liked and respected by all the Catholics 
of the pariah, among whom 1 trust unity 
will always prevail.

Thanking you for apace oecupled, I 
remain, A Catholic.

Uxbridge, Nov. 6, 188(1.

a man have a taste for public affaire he a ably for llome Rule, and in cordial and 
prescribed from intercal administrative emphatic endorsation of Mr. Gladstone’»
service. The spirit of party, which at 6tit bill. ___________________
repels, finally wins him over to its ranks. I 
He become» melancholy, bitter and malig
nant, losing the finest qualities of the 
French race, und the race itself also de' 
predates under the prevalence of this 
false system. He ends by an irreconcil
able and unreasoning opposition, aband
oned only when his party n aches the goal 
of office, and then he Is too old to be of 
any service. Office in France is attained 
either too soon or too late, hardly 
ever at the right time, and almost I 
always without preparation. The Due 
de Broglie was a statesman of high

tiens. The editor remarks that reVgious 
indifference is chi*fly found among the 
large Evangelical churches of the native 
Americans.”

Concerning New York and Brooklyn 
the Bishop takes from the New York 
Times, a paper never friendly to Catbo. 
liolam, some startling information on 
which he bases the following;

The non Catholic population of New 
York City in 1882 is estimated at 800,- 
000. The total membership of all the 
non-Catholic churches, including Syna
gogues and miscellaneous, was 97,4117. 
Brooklyn held its own much better, for 
out of an estimated non-Catholic popu
lation of 390,000, it had 69,000 church 
members. A comparison is made be
tween 1845 and 1882. showing that while 
the population of New York has in
creased in that period over 300 per cent., 
the percentage of increase in church 
membership has been startlingly small. 
When the Rev. Dr. Curry, of the Metbo 
diets, was called on by a î «-porter of the 
New York Star, he admitted the lesson 
of the figures, but acknowledged his 
inability to explain the falling oft 

thodiem. A brother Methodist 
pyeaehet gave as his solution of the 
problem that “Education, culture, and 
refinement have killed them (Methodist 
preachers) as preachers of the gospel.” 
Rev. Dr. Hall is hopeful, in spite of 
empty pews in other churches than his 
own, but does not believe in spasmodic 
efforts and revivals, and calls for organ
ised congregational labor. Rev. Dr. 
MacArtbur, Baptist,says : “While things 
are not so bad as some pastors think, 
they are bad enough.”

Not satisfied with a mere exposition 
of the decay of Protestantism, Bishop 
McQuaid gives a lucid summary of the 
causes thereof. As these causes are in

A WEAKNESS OF FUENOB STATES 
UANSBIP.

but the cinservatives of other partita, 
from which they are divided only by the 
name of a prints or of a government. . It 
is thus also In the case of the various 
radical factions. As a result of all this, a 
French administration is something very 
narrow and very fragile, or,'to speak with 
exact hiatoiical truth, the various French 
governments of this century are but 
difficult ministries of one and the same 
regime, Every government keeping 
at a distance all the other p .litical 
parties—that is to say, a notable 
portion of the population is the butt for 
a hostility which becomes more and 
more general as the generation which 
established it disappears. Hence, as a 
matter of course, French governments 
have striven to liberalize, renew and 
strengthen themselves as they remarked 
this dreaded disparition. Napoleon III. 
in 1870 made an appeal to M. Emile 
Ollirier, as Louis Pniilip had in 1848 
made to M. (Millon Barrot. The third 
republic, however, is closing its ranks 
more and more stringently, not alone 
against its extreme left, but against that 
portion of its own body which sympath
izes with the monarchical opposition, to 
whom 300 o)j votes more would have 
given a maj irity at the election of Oj to- 
ber, 1835. In ither words, the republic 
has assumed au attitule of unoonoeale d 
hostility to the rest of the country. In 
round numbers 300,000 votes in 10,000, 
000 millions of electors, divided between 
36,000 communal divisions, would make 
a little less than nine votes for each 
such division. The republic there
fore relies for support on a majority 
of nine votes for each commune. 
Behold here a popular government! 
Behold here a strong government ! Be
hold here an indestructible government! 
But as the Republican wing, which has 
close affinity.with the monarchical party, 
obtained itself more than 300,000 votes, 
and as its representatives, Jules Simon, 
Leon Say, Ribot and others keep as much 
aloof from the radicals even as do the 
monarchists, from whom they are separ
ated by a word only, the majority of 
Frenchmen are undoubtedly Conserva
tive. Wherefore the republic in this 
year of grace 1886 is actually sustained 
by a minority of the French nation.

Such a system has first for effect the 
making of ministers the mere transient 
guests of official departments, giving the, 
various administrations an incoherent 
and ridiculous mien. The Duo De 
Cases has spent a longer time in office 
than any other minister of the present 
republic. Of the second empire M. 
Rouher was the minister who for 
the longest period held office. 
In the monarchy of July this 
distinction belonged to M, Guizot. 
The two last mentioned statesmen's 
periods of official life are the longest of 
the century in France. English, Belgian, 
Russian, German, Italian and Spanish 
ministers have been much longer in 
office than the Duc de Gazes. We need 
but mention Mr. Gladstone, Lord Bea- 
conafield, M. Frere Orban, M. Malou, 
Prince Bismarck, Von Beust, Piince 
Gortchakofi, Bratiano, and Cavour. 
Canovas and Depretis have probably had 
longer terms of offioe than either Rjuher
or Gu’iot. There are two men_M.
Thiers and M. Gambetta—often looked 
upon as founders of a republic already 
more than once founded. M. Thiers, 
for fifty years one of the most important 
men in Europe, spent but seven years in 
office either as head of the state or a6 
minister. During twelve years of its 
third republic’s existence Gambetta, its 
idol, enjoyed but seven months of its 
official sweets. True, he allowed himself 
to be guided by the council of M. 
Rac. The latter has so well ad
vised the opportunists that they have 
re established 
to regenerate the republic and the 
country through a mode of electoral 
franchise not based on the choice of the 
most deserving, but of the least object
ionable candidates, and therefore ealeu 
lated to result in a debasement of the 
legislature chosen by its operations. So 
well indeed did M. Rac guide the re
publicans by his counsel, that the elec
tions of October, 1885, went against him, 
against them, and against the republic. 
Another result of the system of admin
istration now prevailing in France is that 
no Frenchman can ever in the lowest of 
governmental functions do his duty pro
perly to the country unless he belong to 
the party in power, and to the particu
lar faction of that party which happens 
to be in the ascendant. The republic 
excludes not alone monarchists, but also 
those men, and their number is legion, 
whom the revolutions which occur every 
fifteen or twenty years have made seep 
tical or distrustful—and whose ideas are 
of the class known as Liberal Conserva
tive, and who, without being monarchists, 
do not careto call themselves republicans. 
The republic rcquiies of its agents to be 
first of all republicans without regard to 
capability. You may indeed be a citizen 
of irreproachable character, a man of 
work, of knowledge, talent, experience, 
decision and courage, but it you belong 
not to the ruling faction you count for 
nothing. You may indeed eomider your
self happy if the government receive your 
taxes without persecutirg'you. Thus, if

One of the crying evils of French_po!i- 
tics is that statesmen worthy the name 
never get time or opportunity to reduce 
their prinoiplee to practice. They are 
rarely invested with the honours and 
responsibilities of office till they have 
reached that period of life when ambition 
has ceased to fill the soul and nerve the 
heart to great deeds. They are, in tact, 
old men, with all the reluctance of age to 
face hostility,bitterness, and humiliation, 
when placed in positions of national trust. 
Once in office, their hesitancy either soon 
degenerates into weakness or is mis
taken for incapacity, and they lose public 
confidence and sometimes public respect. 
France suffers because she has no real 
training school for statesmen. Her 
legislature is not this, but a sort of 
ahif tingcamping ground for unprincipled, 
sneering theorists, "sophists, econom
ists and calculators.”
Under the heading, “Wasted Strength,”

Lt Gaulois says that the Due De Cszee 
is one of the most striking examples of 
wasted strength ever since governments, 
whether republican or monarchical, have 
been formed upon the model of the 
French revolution, as manipulated by 
Napolean I. Of the twelve ministers of 
foreign affairs of the third republic, he 
it is who rendered most signal service 
to his country, ;he it is who prevented 
war with Girmiuy in 1873, at the 
moment when Germany and her army 
were in the highest ardor of self-confi
dence, and the Field Marshal Von Mol- 
tke, Prince Biemirck, and Emperor Wil
liam at the very apex of their strength. 
Now this statesman, who belonged by 
birth and association to the world of 
politics, prudent, adroit, well informed, 
amiable, yielding and conciliatory, whom 
nothing either surprised or could force 
to a surrender of principle,knowing men 
and thoroughly versed in the art of us
ing them—this statesman,who had every 
occasion to become well acquainted with 
the administration of public affairs, who 
had had every opportunity and 
qualification for a long and use
ful public career, held the reins of 
power only from Nov. 26th, 1873, to 
Nov. 23rd, 1877. He could not be any
thing under the second republic nor 
under the second empire, nor under the 
government of national defence, nor 
under the quasi-monarchial rule of M. 
Thiers, nor even under the presidency 
ofM, Qrevy, because he did notre 
nounce I he monarchy under which he 
had achieved his first successes.

Under Nspoleonlc centralisation, which 
is the system of the present republic, as it 
was that of the first and second empires, 
of the restoration, and of the monarchy 
of July as well as of the second republic : 
with the new and Improved means of 
communication which makes the enforce
ment of this centralization as easy as it is 
absolute* the public functionaries are but 
clerks, the creatures of ministers; so that 
to render signal service to the state, it is 
almost necessary to be a minister. Th's 
necessity distracts minds and blinds 
ambitions. The ministers themselves 
are between two fires, the Chief Magis
trate and the Legislative Chambers—in 
their own opinion opposing interests. 
Held responsible even for the'officials 
placed at the very bottom of the civil 
hierarchical ladder, they spend them
selves in a thousand intrigues, a thou- 
sand details, and are forced to bear a 
thousand reponsibilities in which they 
should have neither hand nor part. The 
consequence is that their influence is 
destroyed by difficulties which either a 
colonel or a sub prefect should adjudi
cate upon, before they can perform any 
really ministerial act.

This centralization is so convenient 
for the various parties, that each in turn 
seizes on the power it confers, entrenches 
itself behind its bulwarks, there finds 
food, raiment and repose, turns the op
portunities it offers to profit, and not 
Only makes fortunes, but visits upon 
others the annoyances that had been 
visited on itselt Public interests 
occupy only their spare moments. Each 
parly has had before getting into office 
to bear with so many persecutions and 
overcome so many trials that once in 
office it gratifies passion and forgets 
country.

Things are so muddled in France that 
instead of its politicians being divided 
into two great parties, Conservatives and 
Progressists, as in every other country in 
Europe governed after the constitutional 
method, the country is cut up into his 
torioal parties. Every new governmen
tal crisis adds to the political museum 
a new party, which Impatiently awaits an 
occasion to fall upon the citadel which 
holds the prey it so ardently covets. 
Then there is a monarchical party, a Cath
olic party, a Bonapartiat party, a Repub 
lican party, a Socialist party, and a 
Communistic party, besides a number of 
others insignificant in strength. Besides 
each of these parties baa it conservative 
and its advanced wing, as if it were the 
whole country in itself. It thus happens 
that the Conaeivativee of any one paity, 
when in office, have opposed to them not 
only the Progressists of their own party, 
and the advanced wings of all the others,

A HOWL FROM THE WILDERNESS.

From away north, out of the for
est primeval, there comes a howl from 
the Orange organ of the tramontane 
rapscallions of Victoria, Muskoka and the 
country beyond, worthy heirs of the old 
times rakehells who gloried in the mur
der of Papists find the sack and plunder 

I of Papist homes and churches. This 
dowdy representative of backwoods' 
journalism, to wit, the Victoria Warder, 
favors its readers in its issue of Oti 2)th

, , ..... with this ribald blast :culture, and very hne talent, but even
he did not till his fiftieth year get “We print the following extract from 

. “ / 6 a circular sent out by Father Brennan,
a seat in the Legislature, nor become a of st- uichael.a College, Toronto, to the 
minister till three years later, without in faithful through the province. Our 
the meantime having bad any exptri- readers will kindly note the great in- 
ence in the control of public affair, and y0^ andToU'y în’gX
the management of men. Tue spirit of religion or in keeping up churches, when 
ostracism does not quail even before for the small sum of two dollars a fellow 
the army, where every dictate of patriot- can get bis praying done for fifty y 
ism would command a close combination But Father Brennan is not up to Bishop 

. ., , . Walsd, of London, who, we believe,
of forces. In oase of war, there is but oBer^ ^solution for all past as well as 
one general who would be able to future sins, to any one investing in his 
enforce authority and maintain unity of Big tottery a few years ago.
action, the Duc d’Aumale. The most “»“* “riolu‘17' ‘‘ U Jugraoefu1 that 
. . , ... people should be humbugged by such
intensely republican officers recognise mountebank performances as these 
the fact. But the republic has erased the Lotteries. They are contrary to law and 
name of this Prince from the army lists, should be put down. It is the duty of 
and amid the plaudit» of the foes of Mr. Mowat to do so ; but then this Lit- 
„ , . . : . . .. tery is one right in loronto under theFrance driven him into exile. General. „f prim| MmiaU)r Lynch an i hia
Mirabel, Schmidt, de Qallifet, Du Baraili servants, the supposed Ontario govern- 
Bourbaki and others of the moat skilful meut,hence nota word must be uttered.” 
are to day in disgrace only because the The sneer at the appeal of Father 
republic of the moment finds that they Brennan and the lie in reference to 
are not radical enough. As if it were Bishop Walsh are beneath contempt, 
essentially necessary to be an extreme somjng „ they do from a heart that has 
republican to command an army or loug since parted from decency and 
defeat an enemy! No government of the truth, and a brain, the troubled seat of 
century having met with a more power- petty spiteful malevolence, and of every 
lui °r numerous opposition, the third ugliness. The man of the Warder is 
republic has more than any other ostrici- solicitous for the observance of the law 
zed French citizens. Its adherents are of the land, but he himself grossly vio- 
more narrow and exclusive, its function- jBtes that law by libelling two Catholic 
arles, feeling themselves as it were in an bishops and misrepresenting a Catholic 
enemy’s country, receive no one, and prieiti what cares he for the law when 
are received by no one, their houses papist priests and bishops have to be 
being as much avoided as those of hang- atruok wiUl assassin like treaohery. The 
men in former times. putrescent slush that this journalistic

Foreign nations in like manner refuse mudlark feeds to his readers is just 
to recognise with respect the France of wkat they need and relish. Let him 
to day, fallen into decadence and ruled then spatter and splash and 
by a handful of barbarbians, France has, drabble away. Hia every motion 
however, a multitude of distinguished edds to the dense coating of 
cithens, but these men are in opposition, which makes his presence odious
and await offioe to serve their country. Bj; good citizens. It was Quintus 

Time alone, it may be, will destroy Curtiul Rufus who left the world the 
this regime, which, despite every effort, aphorism which the mention of the War- 
is already in decadence, dissolve d«r, worthy representative in Canada of 
the historical factions, and lead shsnkhill lane ferocity recalls, cunts (im>-
men’s minds into their two vehementius latrat (piam mordet. Acoward-
natural channels—the one conservative, ly cur barks more hercely than it bites; 
the other progressive. It any man could and Plautus declared in bis epigram-
hasten the work of time and achieve this “s,i® c?u“* i*™ w“ u"b0

, , .. , . , i8 lost to shame.” We know
great deed, he would take rank among that it ia unjust to these great 
the illustrious men of French history. He men of old to place their names in such 
would put a term to these revolutions proximity to that of a hyena- like journa
which are but the fronunciamenlo, of each .reTele ™death and de“‘ruolion'

.. f. , But thur apophthegms best express our
succeeding generation in quest of office* opinions of the enemies of our country’s 
and found a system of an enduring char- peace, 
acter, relying for its administrative 
strength, now on the right, then on the 
left, as in all constitutionally governed 
countries of the west.

But France would be indebted to him 
for a still greater benefit. Every French
man could serve hia country without 
rising in revolt, and all could attain 
power in the very plenitude of their 
strength. The French mind, which 
spends its forces in divisions, would then 
recover its strength and clearness.
Divided by less threatening barriers,
Fiench citizens would combat each other 
with less bitterness, and France cease 
to be the country of discord. Peace 
would then reign within its borders, 
and all the forces of the nation be 
employed for the union, prosperity and 
glory of France, and no longer wasted 
and dissipated in profitless discussions, 
distractions and divisions.

Address and Presentation.

On Wednesday evening, the 27th of 
October, a committee from St. Patrick’s 
Church, Toronto Gore, waited on Father 
Keane at bis residence, and presented 
him with a purse ol $122 and the follow* 
ing address : —
To Ou Rev. P. J. Keane:

Rev. Father—We approach you with 
an expression of that respect which we 
have al ways entertained lor you. Believe 
us sincere, Rev. an l dear sir when we 
say that your uniform kindness and 
courtesy, your amiable disposition and 
unbending integrity, your fervent nal, 
self sacrificing assiduity and prompt 
attendance to us upon all occasions, have 
won our admiration and endeared you 
to us all, leaving on our minds a lasting 
impression that will not be easily for
gotten. With resignation we aubmit to 
the change made by hia Grace the Arch
bishop, which deprives us of you, and 
fills us with grief and deep fell regret.

11 is always a pleasure to ronder honor 
when honor is due; and believe us that 
we are not exaggerating in our words, 
when we say that you have earned tha 
reward of merit, which we trust will 
stand to your credit hereafter.

On behalf of the people of Toronto 
Gore, we ask your acceptance of this 
humble present, this small tribute of 
our love aud gratitude, with our best 
wishes for your temporal and spiritual 
welfare.

We pray God to assist you In your new 
field of labor, and that He may grant you 
continued good health, and may his bles
sing attend you iu your future home.

We ere, on behalf of the congregation 
of St. Patrick's your faithful children in 
Christ, James Übeady,

Gkorue Gobel,
Thomas Bybns,
Jons O'Donnell.

Father Keane, though eomewhat snr- 
ptised by this affectionate act of kindness, 
replied in the following words :

My dear friends, I assure you I can 
scarcely find words adequate to expreae 
or give utterance to the sentiment and 
feelings of giatitude which at this 
moment pervade my heart, not merely .on 
account of the eu j lymeot of many 
happy daya while laboring amongst you, 
but also on account of tais exceeding 
act of kindness, which forces me to give 
expression to the deepest feelings of my 
heart. I confess, gentlemen, I have not 
merited euoh^friendly tokens of kindness 
aa you have shown and manifested to 
me, not only in words, but in acts ; and 
although my duties were not onerous* 
yet nothing have 1 done that I did not 
consider the imperative duty of every 
Priest to whom the care of souls is 
intrusted. Nothing have 1 done during 
my period amongst you that could merit 
this kind consideration, this warm and 
affectionate mirk and token of your 
respect and esteem.

As your beuevolent bear's would not 
be content unless they gave a convincing 
and decided proof of their friendship and 
sincerity, I ac-ept with gratitude the pro. 
sent you have associated with your ad- 
drt* s.

I am satisfied that you will fiud Father 
Whitney a pastor both qualified and will
ing to discharge his duties towards you.

After reading the list of names of sub
scribers, Father Kt.uo addressed them 
again iu the following words :

I'he list, my dear iriends, I will pre
serve and hold dear during life, as it 
will afford me great pleasure aud causa 
me great happiness to look back with 
fond recollection of my missionary 
labors, and recall to min i when length 
of years shall corns on mo in the 
service of the Lord, the happy daya 
of my ministry, when 1 had no care but 
you, no study but your interests, no anxi
ety but jour advancemen'; aud since I 
can do nothing more for these dear peo
ple whose names I see before me than 
pray for them, 1 trust I shall never be 
unmindful of them in my unworthy

of Me ears?

full operation in Canadian Protestantism, 
we invite the attention of the readers to 
their enumeration. We give them in the 
Bishop of Rochester's own order : (1) 
the dissensions among Protestants with 
regard to vital truths : (2) the malignant 
acerbity with which Protestantism has 
assailed the Catholic church, her doc
trines, her practices and her ministers : 
(3) the taking away of all authority from 
its minister* by the radical principle of 
Protestantism, to wit, the so-called 
right of private judgment ; (4) the prac
tical exclusion of the poor from Protest- 
ant temples : (■>) the impossibility of 
providing churches with ministers edu
cated up to the standard required by 
Americans at the inadequate compensa
tion offered ; (6) the quick surrender 
by the preachers of doctrinal 
pointa at the demand of secularists, on 
the plea of science. (7) the expansion 
and growth of secret societies with min
isters as chsplains or high priests, many 
there finding a substitute for the church.

All these causes of decay are un
tiringly at work undermining Canadian 
Protestantism, which, despite revivals 
and revivalists, is doomed to the inanity 
and decay that have fallen on the Ameri
can sectaries. The church Catholic, on 
the other hand, is in both counties fall 
of life, vigor and promise.

Whatever falling off in numbers, says 
Bishop McQuaid,may be among members 
of the Caiholic Caurch in some countries, 
it is accounted for by their neglect to 
listen to the Church when she condemns 
secret societies by the evil influence of 
political state oppression, and by the 
sinking of religious truths when conflict
ing with national questions. For these 
losses there are compensating gains in 
other quarters. In her creed, govern
ment,, and ministry, she ie as strong to
day as ever in the past, though the help
ing hand of ruling powers is greatly 
weakened, or altogether withdrawn.

BOOK NOTICES.

The Life and Labors of Most Rev. John 
Joseph Lynch, D. D., Cong. Miss., first 
ArchbisLop of Toronto. By H. (J. 
McKeown, James A. Sadlier, Mon. 
and Toronto : 1886,
This interesting work of contempor

aneous history is sure to command a 
wide circulation. Archbishop Lynch’s 
name is a household word throughout 
Canada, and every Catholic must be 
desirous of having the narrative of his 
life in permanent form. Tue volume 
before us reflects much credit on author 
and publisher.
The Spirit of the Age. By Jos. K. 

Foran, LL. B. Beautifully bound iu 
cloth, 60 cents. Cheap Edition, paper 
cover, 3U cents. D. <k J. Sadlier & 
Co., Montreal.
This is a very timely, readable, and 

useful contribution to Canadian Catholic 
literature. Mr. Foran writes with clear
ness, vigor, fluency and persuasiveness, 
This book ought to find a plane in eveiy 
household library in the land.

PERSONAL,

The nineteenth anniversary of the con - 
et oration of His Lordship the Bishop of 
London was celebrated by Pontifical High 
Mass on Wednesday morning. The re
spect and veneration entertained for Hia 
Lordship were shown in the nnusuallylarge 
atten 
after
Province and the vniting clergy at dinner 
in the Palace.

prayers.
The following address was presented off 

behalf of the pupils of the Separata 
School :

Dear and Reverbnd Father Keane 
—We hear with deep regret that you are 
going to leave us. We can hardly realize 
that your smile will no longer brighten 
nor your voice be heard cheering us 04 
in our daily duties.

We have grown up under your foster
ing care, aud your hands have poured 
the waters of baptism over many of our 
heads. But before you go, de r father, 
accept this chair from your children as a 
token of gratitude for the many kind- 
nesses wo nave received from you, We 
wish you every success in your new 
parish, and when this life ends may you 
hear the sentence from our Divine

the scrutin de liste,dance of the faithful. His Lordship 
vffras entertained the Biskope of the

CONVERTED TO HOME RVLE,
Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 

FROM UXBRIDGE.THE SCHOOL QUESTION. The Protestant “Church of Ireland” has
not been if late distinguished for the 
pLsaeeilonof men of virile and command
ing Intellectual force. It does seem, how 
ever, that it has in Dr. Gregg, B «hop of 
Cork, an honest man, 
with lately addressing his clergy In these 
terms :

“Every interest languishes, every busi
ness is depressed ; carelessness, neglect end 
despair seem to be settling upon the peo
ple. I exhort jou not to ellow prejudice 
to prevent the acceptance of any just 
change likely to benefit Ireland.” The 
bishop’s language has, we are told, caused 
a sensation, end the Nationale ta claim 
that he has been converted to HomeRule.

As a cover and preparation for injustice 
to the Catholic minority in this Province 
the organs of intolerance tell their readers 
that we ate too highly favored and priv
ileged in educational and other matters. 
No more audacious falsehood could be 
uttered. The true position of the Catho
lics of Ontario in the matter of education 
will, we are happy to Inform our readers, 
be shown in a aeries of letters to be 
addressed, by permission, to the Right 
Rev. Bishop Cleary of Kingston, and pub
lished in these columns before appearing 
in a more permanent form.

MICHAEL DAViTI.

We bespeak for Michael Davitt a hearty 
welcome to Canada. As a patriot, orator, 
writer and statesman, he haa achieved a 
distinction that belongs to genius, and by 
all these titles la he sure to be right royally 
received by the Canadian people of every 
creed, class and oiigin. Michael Davitt 
has struggled and suffered tot Ireland, as 
haa no Irish leader since the daya of the 
Immortal Kffimett, whose epitaph he will 
aeon write In letter» of gold on the pedestal 
of Irish liberty. In Canada Mr, Davitt 
will find the masses as sound and solid 
for Home Rule as in any part of the Amer
ican republic.

Dear Editor.—Noticing in your issue 
of the Jiith ult. a letter from Uxbridge, 
narrating the ups aud downs of this 
parish for some years past, and eulogiz
ing more particularly the successful work 
ol our late pastor, Rev. Father Allain, 
whose departure for Mention was made 
the occasion of addresses of regret and 
presentations from his friends, and agree
ing with the writer thereof, M, J. 
Metone, that your estimable paper is the 
best medium for Catholics to sympathize 
or rejoice with each other in losses or 
joys and benefits. I venture to inform the 
readers of the Record that the Uxbridge 
people are again to be considered for
tunate in having a pastor whom they are 
sure to like,and by whose active example 
they are certain to benefit.

Rev. Father Keane has been appointed 
to lhe charge ol this scattered parish and 
heartily welcomed. Before leaving Tor
onto Gore, hia former station, he was pre
sented by his parishioners there with a 
purse of $122, and by the children of the 

_ , „ , _ separate school with a handsome easy
Fielding, Premier of the Province, pro- chair. Each presentation was accompan- 
sided, and Archbishop O'Brien took led by an address, attesting the zeal, int- g. 
advantage of Mr. McCarthy’s visit to de- £*7 lnd uniform kindness of Father

*one unacrupulous journal to sow the long account ofthe presentations appeared 
seeds of religious discord in this youthful in the Insk Canadian of Nov. 4, and it was 
Dominion. Nova Scotia, through ite P“tly because I saw no report of them in
legislature, was one of the fir.t of the ; LZicStTtWorourr.nee! C°“'
great political communitiee on this side | Fsth. r Whitney, who filled the interim 
ol the Atlantic to pronounce unmistak- here between Father Allain’i departure

He is credited

Lord's lips : “Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant ; enter thou into the joys 
prepared for you,’’ is the prayer of tha 
Catholic children of the Gore on the de
parture ot their priest,

Signed on behalf of the Separata 
School children,

Nobah O'Donnell, 
Bridget O'Donnell, 
Annie Madman, 
Maggie Byrnes,
Lilly Cassin.

To this Father Keane replied briefly 
as follows:

My dear children of the Separate 
School, Toronto Gore, you have sur
prised me so much that I cannot give 
utterance tb the feelinge of my heart, not 
on account of the many happy days I 
spent amongst you, but on account of this 
act of kindness, which touches me deeply. 
I accept this present as a memento, and 
will ever remember my beloved children 
in the Adorable Sacrifice of the Altar.

justin McCarthy in Halifax.

The celebrated Irish writer and states
man waa in Nova Scotia's capital the reci
pient of a very hearty and enthusiastic 
welcome. At his lecture the Hon. Mr.

Earth is our workhouse, and heav*n is, 
or should be, our storehouse. Out chief 
business here is to lay up treasures there.
—Grynoeus,

!
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MS PRIESTHOOD.Hwly; A Idem, an Haris tt do* not claim 
the awl He merely ntki to onit Mr.
Belton m d to f< tea a new election, with 
• perfectly sublime ilc flerenee to the mtntly Cm» «T An the following eharmli g 
ilotieg which It met be eipeettd to cetue Utile dleeoer* on the Christian priaat- 
In the ptwent ixcttid elate of popular hood, 
feeling In Belfast. Mr- Heslelt can be “My children, we hare come to the 
congratulated on the lofty temper witch Sacrament of Holy Ordere. Thle la a 
lahw no note of email « nsld .rations like aectumi nt which aeema net to concern 
houae wrecking and b!. od.pilling lo the any of you, end yet it concerna «vary- 
«treats of tl «‘Tawtridcrdtr’’ toun which Wf. It raieie man up to Ood. What 
hie him for a municipal legialator. is the prieet Î A man who holda the place

Tinnerary °i God*-» man who ia dad with an the
Tb. Be,. Cotieh'ue* O'Brien, P. P. {KTriw ^M, fiLlStillTLSi£

,n kivas “d om earth, doing,
.fhUnTÛÎÏ! to therefore, tearhyou allnationa.» When 

complete the «Hhyeer of hia ministry. th, pliMt rimit/ rin. t, doM BOt mji
1>rene. ‘God pardone you'i he say a, ‘I abeolre

The name of a women haa been placed you.’ At the eonaeeration he doee not 
upon the legleter ol electors In iforth say, "Plia ia the Body of our Ltrd,’ he 
Tyrone. She ia a Natic naliat. In North says, ‘Thia ia My Body.*
Tyrone the Nationaliste are a match for “St. Bernard telle us that all has come 
all eon ere after the present revision, to ue through Mary ; we might alee say 
being certain of at least three hundred of that aU bee come to ua through the priest, 
a majority, notwithstanding the seal of Yet; aU happiness, all graces, all heavenly 
Coroner McCrea in behalf of the Tories, ble.eit.gc. If we had not tie Sacrament 
Thia person, by tfce way, ia a tenant of Holy Orders, we should not have cur 
fa mer, and the sc n of one who wea an Lord. Who received your coul at itc 
evictor and a prabbler in the black '47. entrance into life f The prieet. Who 
He stood for the coronership, as an adran- nourish* it, to give it the strength to go 
ccd Liberal age-net a landlorda’ nominee, through its pilgrimage? The pHeet. 
and won the position very laigely by the Who prepares it to appear before Ood, 
aid of lbs Catholic and Nationalist vote, washing its coni for the last time, in tile 
Now be «time to r.gard himself in the blood of Jtsue Christ I The prieet— 
light of a landlorda' whippet in. alwaye the prieet. And if this eoulahould

Feimanegh. die, who relies it to life—who raster*
Feimanegh the Natioxalist m-d peace to it! Once more, the 

Df jotity bee bet» coLtidtrtbly incremed P, wboI call to nûud a uncle
on the tegistry bci ha A Ceptein Barton, "«ring ,°i °°d without meeting baaic 
J. P,—peihepe the seme who, three or “j*blessing the image of the prl*t, 
four years ago, invitid the O ereemm to ”î°°.we.re to 8° to oonfeirfon to the 
bring their sweethearts end yhnty of stiff "less<d Virgin or to en angel could they 
"to e counter di monstration,"—was absolve you 1 You might have two bun- 
proved to have deliberately lrl«d, by a dred argi l confessors and they could not 
trick, to cheat a tub-tmaut out of the 6*Te you absolution. A priest, «impie 
franchise. It was coolly ad mitt id for him though he may be, can do it ; he can say 
that he wanted to bave no Nationalist to you‘Go in peace, I forgive you.’ 
vottre tn ble estite, aid the Tory sgent t ‘On, the pri«t is something great! 
with cynical insolence informed the re- After God, the priest 1» ell things I . . . 
vising barrister that if the sub tenant In La* * parish be twenty years without a 
question was not dlsfrencbiitd he could be priest, rnd people will adore beasts, 
“disbeueed.” Yet this military landlord “if the missionary and I were to leave 
who thus endeavors to defiat the opera Ton, ^ou *onld sey : ‘What do we want 
tlon < f the law is si ffeitd to tetain the *be church I There ie no male, our 
Commlesion of the Pei.ce. lotd is not there any more. We can just

as well say our prayers at home.’ .... 
Whin men want to dsstoy religion, they 
begin ty attacking the priest, beceuse 
when there ie no longer u priwt, there Is 
I o sacrifice ; and where there Ie no sacri
fice there ie no religion.

"It I met a priwt end en angel, I would 
salute the priwt before aalnting the 
an get The latter la the friend of God, 
but the priwt takw hie place. . . . Bt, 
Terete used to him the place on which a 
priwt pawed. When you see a priwt, you 
should say : “There Ie the one that mad# 
me a child of God by holy baptiam, who 
raised me up after I bad sinned, who gives 

the food of my souL’ ... At sight of 
a church tower you can sty : Who pre
sides there f Our Lord. How comes it 
that he ia there I Because a priwt pawed 
that way and said mass.

"The priesthood Is the love of the heart 
of Jwus. When you see a prieet, think 
of our Lord Jeeue Christ.”

We trunelat# from the French of the

In North

e

Cavan.
Tie death ie announced in Caven, of 

the Rev. Father Lynch, lately P. P., 
pf Dunlrp, lows, a generius, large- 
hearted, and patriotic Irishmen and gcc-d 
prieet

Derry.
The Peny revisit a being over, the two 

The Nation-patties are counting up.
«lists, by a committee of scrutiny having 
carefully gone Into the liste as revised, 
report that they have ltcrewtd their 
strei gth considerably, and that taking the 
last eicetit n M a test of political opinions, 
the seat can be carried on thq revised 
n gi.try against a Unionist candidate by 
a substantial majority,

Galway.
District Inspector Murphy, at Woed- 

fird, Is boycotted aid witbr ut strvants, 
and the boycotted police at Woodford end 
Poitumna would be in greet difficulty, 
but that Major Hamilton, of the Property 
Defence Association, has opened a shop, 
in which the ladiw of Lis family 

Mayo.
At the weekly meeting of the Westport 

Guardians, on October 14th, attention wee 
called to the misleading ini ccuracy tn a 
return of the number of people who re
ceived relief under the Poor Relief Act, 
which wae piloted and circulated in Eng
land. In it the number of people who 
received relief In this unit n for the week 

g 20th May, wae wt down at 20,000. 
The unole population is 24,000. From 
this it would appear as if nearly the whole 
population bad received relief. The 
population of the prwei-t Wwtport Union 
is 42,000. It was 24 000 previous to the 
amalgamation with Newport.

me

■sntmi’s SrM FlmptoM
serve. IB SICK HEADACHK.

Dr. W. W. Ghat, Cave Spring, G , 
says : ‘ I have given It in several caew f 
habitual eick headache, with perfect sue

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafhesa, and Hay 
Fever.

A SEW TRIA! MMl.
Sufferers ere not generally aware that 

these diseas* ate contagious, or that they 
are due to the preeenoe of living pa rasât* 
in the lining membrene of the noie and 
eustachlen tubes. Microsoopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a feet, and 
the twult la that a simple remedy hae 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured In 
from one lo three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. 1 ill ie none the le* startling 
when it ia remembered that not five per 
cent, of patiente presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent modieines and other 
advertised cur* never record a cure at 
all. In feet thle Is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permenent 
cure, and sufferers Item catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at onee 
correspond with Meters. A. H, Dixon & 
Son, 303 Wwt King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain- 
ir g this new treatment, free on receipt of 
•tamp.—Scimljfic American.

The people of thle countiy have spoken. 
They declare by their patronage of Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil, that they believe it 
to be an article of genuine merit adapted 
to the cure of rheumatism, ae well ae re
lier* the pains of fractur* and disloca
tions, external injuries, corna, bunions, 
pile», and other maladies.

Try It.
Two of the meet troublesome complainte 

to relieve are asthma and whooping cough, 
but Hagyard’s Pectoral Balaam aeldom 
fail», either In these, or other prevailing 
throat and lung trouble». All dealer» In 
medicine have tola remedy for sale.

D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ontario, wilt* : 
“I have been eelling Dr. Thom*' Eclectric 
Oil for some years, and have no limitation 
in raying that it has given better satisfac
tion than any other medicine I have ever 
sold. I consider it the only patent medi
cine that eurea more than it ie recom
mended to cure.”

end in

Little and Lively.
The times chenge and we change with 

them. Hardly larger than mustard seeds 
bat composed of highly concentrated 
vegetable txtracts, Dr. Pierce's "Pleoeant 
Purgative Pellets" have caused the old 
style, large drastic, cathartic pills to be 
abandotel by all eenelble people. The 
little eugar-coated Pelleta are a sure cure 
for constipation ; for perrons of sedentry 
habits they are invaluable. They are little 
and lively, pleasant and eafe.

Tile beourge of America.
The one terrible blight ef our country 

ie scrofula—turn impure blood—it causes 
consumption and many wasting, lingering 
and fatal dlse*es. Burdock Blood Bitten 
cat* scrofula if taken in time,

There are Cheap Panaceas for various 
human alimente continually mopping up. 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
aid Dyspeptic Cure bas no affinity with 

f these. Unlike them, the article ia 
derived from the purest sources, is pre
pared with the utmoet chemical skill, and 
ie a genuine remedy and not a palliative 
for Billotunesa, Constipation, Kidney 
trouble!, Impurity of the blood, aid 
female complaint».

any o

A .Wide Range.
A wide range of painful affections may 

be met with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil Jam* 
M. Lawson, of Woodville, Ont,, apeak» of 
it in high terme for rheumatism, lame back, 
sprains and many painful complaints too 
numerous to mention. It ie used intern
ally or externally,

Mr. R. O. Winlow, Toronto, writ* : 
“Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery is a valuable medicine to all who 
ate troubled with indlg*tlon. I tried a 
bottle of It after «offering for seme ten 
years, and the r*ulte are certainly beyond 
my expectation». It assists dlgMtlon 
wonderfully. I digest my food with no 
apparent effort, and am now entirely free 
from that sensation, which every dyspep
tic well knows, of unpleasant fulness after 
etch meal.”

A Cure for Croup.
It is a valuable feet for mothers to know 

that there il no better or more certain 
remedy for croup than Hagyard'e Yellow 
Oil need internally and externally. Thle 
handy houiehold remedy may be had of 
aoy oroggieti

A lady writ*: “I waa enabled to re
move the come, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway*» Corn Cure." Others 
who have tried ft have the eame experi
ence.

A Radical Change.
Daniel Sullivan, of Malcolm, Ont., 

takes pleasure in reoommendir-g Burdock 
Blood Bitter» for dyspepsia. It cured him 
after years of suffering. From being a 
sceptic he le now a coifirmed believer in 
that medicine.

Worm» derange the whole system, 
Mother Graves* Worm Extent-inator 
deranges worms, and gives rest to the Buf
fer*. It only costs twenty-five cent» to 
toy it and be convinced.

Db. low's Worm Strüp will rem 
all kind» of Worm» from children 
adulte.

Fbieman’b Worm Powders are eat 
all cases. They destroy and rem 
Wurme in children or adulte.

Brigade evietsd Denis Bnphy, if Boa la- 
anay, neat Witdgap.

Queen*» County.
The Mary borough National Leaguers 

. , have oidertd their treasurer to forward
Fîî\bï VeuTu? S&Jtolb? ,e t0 tbe I»,,rt«d Tenants* Fund,
Frlesds bereaved ere o’er lb«# weeplr g pledging tbi mie.ves to stud fotwatd for

All Is mm nt tby early doom. tber eontrlbutkns should they bo required.
Like the flower tbet softly elriee. The resolution wm proposed Ira Father

Bra He simmer Oay lepsssed, Phelan, P. P, Chau man of the Mary-
iThmlbro ■WIj’TJXT^sst. ennafom*1 B,“Ch' “d plwd eithtLt dis‘

TV he wee'd brisk f by silent sluasbf r (V.L
I» the it*ve so esered sweet ?

There no eertbty ceres shell waiter Mr. T. C. Welth, who contested North
Hera no storm of raselcn beat. o, ,k, j„ I8f5, |D opposition to Mr. J. C.

Cone fhrm Steads ail dwr, FIs in, hae intimated hie intention of

&stiM5i.r asitiTtsshi xk»
TMLS5 K&SSflr toït1,n,e' J2?hi wKrafto mj.?Ura end

While eflSeili n Is rs,i»Dine other documents in his pOereselon that a
Yin fi»m ibis dicaptlvt earth, system of crime menufeeturir g tee beta

giieg <-n for some time put to en intent 
that the publie have but little idta of. 
Several pnminent numbers of "the great 
brigade if lure" will, it ie raid, t.e impli
cated.

No more Intereslirg publie ii eldrnt bee 
cecunid for a loi g time in lielmdthan 
the eelebiatii n of the ninety ■ sixth enni- 
veisery of Fatter Mathew's birthday In 

-----------  Cork, on October 10ih. The demi nstra-
On Sunday, Oct. 10, tbe bkeslrg of the tlin, in which all claeeee of the eitixene * 

eofrer-atone of tbe new Convent of tte of the general Irish public felt a sincere 
Hoi) Cu ss etd Pareil n, St Kilcullm, took Interest, waa organised with a thill and 
place. Ibeniw ecnvrnt la very nicely care tlst seemed lie imp native success, 
situated at the «css-roids in tbe vicinity In changeable weatberthe member» of tbe 
tf tbe clutch. It Is the fint cse built by League of the Close assembled at the 
the Older In lieletd, end will contain appointed Stetitn. The procession wae 
etbco’i for beaiders end day pupils. It le briment aa a atreet spectacle, and tbe 
dtdlcated to BL BeUatiae. arena that occnneel In the ne'ghborhood

Wicklow of the statue which Cork hae raised to tbe
- . ■ ,. ____ . memory ef the noble apostle of temper-

Mr. Franc!» Brook, of Brcckborough. Slce WM petulielly tod enthuti-
comity Feimanegh, bee been i ppointed utjc,TtI1 iD Ireiud, where large pepulsr 
to tbe c ffics of r'ncipsl eg. nt of the Irish kltbtliD , B ,pectacle. AU
estate of Earl Fit,.llliam, in succemlia. ^ ' ,„*p,ctive of elm. <r meed,
to Cept McNeill. Mr Broch is a eoneid ^uy joi, i„ this splendid display, and 
«able liidown.r, aid a Deputy Ucuten- ,dd tbsir cheering to tbat of the multi- 
•nt of the county FeimeLBRt e tude. The banner* were cf great beauty,

and were borne with jvst pride by the
An all rcund ridcctton has been made modern disciples of tbe great Irish social 

in tbe rents of Mis Matin', estate, refoimir. The proceesicnuts eut- 
Bailvki oi b, wb'ch ws. foimerly in tbe « quently heard eddiissce in tke various 
bends of Mr. Bojd, ol Cbileomb, chape s of tbe city, all cf which bad 
New Bora, i ndcr whose role men g-ment «poeial reference to tbe event, than which 
much diAConteut pn veiled amongat the nothing more Interesting , r more credit- 
totiLtov Recently the minegement of able .to it» people bre occurred m tbe 
the estate lei been cotdvcted by Mr. leceit history of the fair seutbem city. 
Martin Hugpaid, who Lae reduced the 
rent aU round to Griffith'» valuation.

Lord Timplimore laa glinted the 
reduction aekid for by hie tenantry, viz,
$6 per cept. reduction upon the gsle pay 

AMI to May.
On Oct 14ih, nearly all the tmente cf 

Lord Cerew attended at the tent i ffice in 
Bebleeotiby, and demanded a reduction 
of 26 p« cent on their rente. The land- 
lord had i ffered 15 p* cent but thle the 
tenante considered quite inadequate to 
erable them to live. Rev. Thom*
Staple», C. C., with a deputation of tbe 
tenante, went to Mr. Rutledge, the agent, 
to lay the esse before him, ltd after a 
prolorged discussion returned with the 
announcement that their demard weuld 
not be accceded to. The tenant! then left 
In a body without paying any n nt

I» Moi

Of Mr. Fklllw Jem* Or*e who «led atgasfiS&£SK»î*rie

He

Free rufrld* her ffflf pink re, 
Faim »sah* bf r pien tne #j e.

Lot Ming e’er It e gra-ve’* d< mink ns 
Toa b<Biele>otd tbs>ky.

Fort Colt cite, Out,, Wellr nd Co.
b. r. b.

»m» SBC* 1B1ÜBD.

Diblln.

Wexford.

ttrrf.
Father Tfci moe Lewlor, P. P , left Kll- 

lorg’in, on Oct 13, en roufs for America, 
whither he fe going for the pnrpoee of c< 1- 
leeting fundi for the contemplated new 
church in Killorglln. A large crowd of 
hie pariahloteri eaeemblid at the railway 
elation to eee him c ff.

On Oct 12th, Bnb Sheriff Them* Hog- 
gatd and four t-ailiffs, protected by a 
squad of police under ee mmard of Heed- 
Constable Carroll, of Lletowel, evicted 
two tenante on the Clounmaeon property 

erry Supple, Diitrict- 
Inspector of Polite, at present sta
tioned at Drogheda, the «gent being 
Mr. George Sendee. J. P.., L'e- 
towel The icene of the evictlcn Is 
about three milee from the town. Some 
i)mpathisen of the tenant», heralded tbe 
approach of tbe Sheriff’» party by blowing 
home. In thle locality this le a nival 
custom. The first of tbe two tenante 
ejected w* Ned Maloney. Hie bolding 
consisted of eight act* of poor, marshy 
land, the value of which ie £6 15,., end 

He owed one and a

of Edward K

Kildare.
At Na*, on Oct lfitb, t ne hundred 

and forty-tiree procets* were disposed 
of, where at former eeeeione the highest 
number wee one hundred. There were 
one bundled and ten of thcic cases unde
fended. Thwe are esses In which men 
mult admit the c'alm, and being unable 
to pay It, the «editor ie forced into the 
comte to put the machinery of the law 
into operation egaluet hie debtor’» i fleets. 
At Klidara tbe customary numb» of city 
cm* la just doubled at tte»a sessions. 
When we find thia wholesale indebtedness 
of the people throughout tbe country, 
and have a man like Mr.Molluy, clerk to 
the Naas Guardians, tellii g us that aheafa 
of process* against the people of an élec
toral division wei e returned nutia bona, a 
clear case of widwpread destitution, 
necessitating “extraordinary conceealons,'* 
la eatebliahid.

the yearly tent j£6. 
half jeer's rent. Maloney atated the plot 
wm not werih £i a year, and It wm only 
able to support two corn. The habita
tion 1» a wretched one at preecnt, but at 
one time it might have been a fairly com
fortable dwelling. Tbeotber man evictid 
wm Edward Synar, who held a little plot 
consisting of one acre, tbe valuation being 
6s., and the yearly rent £1. He owed 4 
year»' tent. Synan has a wife and ten 
children. He wm let in sa caretaker on 
promielrg to pay £1 within a month.

Limerick.
Lord Llsmore hae voluntarily offered to 

hie Fohenagh, county Limerick, tenantry 
an abatement of 28 p< r cent on the judi
cial rente.

Rev. Patrick Msgoer, C. 0., eon of Mr. 
J, P. Magner, Tally ho, late Catholic Cur
ate of Msheiadcons, dlccese of Clogher, 
died at A-keaton <n Oct 15th. DeceMed 
waa 28 yeua old, ard bad teen nearly 
three y ears a y rli et

Certow.
Carlow, a few year» ago, lay ro h el piece 

under the Tory heel, that typical land
lord», like Biuen and Kavanagh, could get 
themeelvee returned at election after elec
tion without opposition. But the fight be
gun by Fatter Ryan, of St. Mulline, before 
1880, hM since been carried on »o well at 
each revision eeeeione, that all heart has 
been taken out of the Uuionleta of ihe 
county, This year lue/ threw op tbe 
eponge. No agent appeared for them ia 
the re virion court, tbe 1st-lords appar
ently ol jetting to throw away money uee- 
leesly. The Natioialiets, therefore bav e 
had everything their own way. We 
njoloe over thle complete emaciation of 
the gallant county.

Clare.
Here ia eomelhing like an instance of 

eauee and ifleet Lom the county Clare. 
An effort wm made to seize cattle for rent 
near C«rigaholt, but the people of the 
district are learned in the law of passive 
resistance, and, being on the look out, 
were able to have the cattle driven off the 
lande while the Sheriff and hie myrmidome 
were coming upon the scene. This succès» 
had probably something to do with the 
connection of an abatement of 37 j per 
cent with half county ceee to tbe neigh- 
boring tenant» of Lord Jamea Butler, and 
the abatemmt of 16 per cent, on the 
judicial rente to the neighboring tenants 
of Dr. Counihan. According to the old 
Mylng, “A nod la m good aa a wink to a 
blind horse,'*

On Oct 13th, all tha preliminary 
arrangement» for the purchase of their 
holding» ,by the Clounakilla tenants, on 
the property of Mr. Keatinge, Kilrush, 
were brought to a successful issue and 
signed before Mr. Mclnery, Commissioner 
of Affidavit», to tho Superior Courte. All 
the tenante were p rasent and were repre
sented by solicitors. The purchMe ia 
made under Lord Aahboutne'a Act, the 
payment of the tenante to the Govern
ment extending over » period of forty 
nine year» at 4 per cent The landlord 
remitted three yeua rant due by the ten
ante. The purchMe money amounts to 
£1.230. The format rental wm £100, 
and the Government valuation £73 8a 
The purchase ia 161 year» on the Qov«n- 
rnent valuation; taking Into account the 
amount of arrean forgiven by the land
lord, it would be fifteen yean* purchase. 
The tenante on Judge Flanagtn'i eatate 
at KilmthUl «0 negotiating with the 
agent regarding the purchaee of the'r 
holdings, in connection with which Mr. 
Fottoell recently visited Kilmihill.

Antrim.

Kilkenny.
The eviction» «till continue in the 

county Kilkenny. On Oct. 8, Mr, John 
Fanning, rub Sheriff, with eev«al bail ff-, 
accompanied by a force of 60 police, pro- 
seeded to evict five families on the Cool- 
nahaw and Mulllnakill estates of Mr. 
Devanes Smith, who rwidcs at Biay 
Head, Bray. TLiilocality la situated eight 
milee distant from ThomMtown at the 
Wexford eide. Only from a year to a 
year and a half’s rent was due, which 
dearly ahowa the harsh manner In which 
the tenante wire touted. Settlements 
were made in two cues, but Richard 
Walah, Patrick Phelan, Michael Mniray 
and an under-tenant, were thrown eut o 
their homes by the baiLffs. The land In 
this district ie oovued with 
heath, and therefore it wm entirely out of 
the question for tho tenante to make the 
nnt ont of it, even if they had been 
favored with mi re prosperous time». The 
estate vu formerly In the hand» cf the 
Rutland family, who, it le said, were 
good landlords, and Mr. Smyth 
qulred poisession of it through mar
riage some yean ago, and aiuce then 
henas been anything nut humane toward» 
the unfortunate toilers who happen to be 
und« hie away. On Oct, 9, tte aub- 
Sheriff, who wm eicorted by a pom of 
policy under the contre 1 of District 
Inspector Morrell, evicted tte Widow 
Mulally, of Puketown, ntat Glenmore, 
for tbree-axd a-half year’s rent, amount
ing to £176. The landouner Is Mrs, Law 
of Cork. It eppwed that the farm hai 
been held under a bill of sale by Jam* 
Dooley, of New Rvm, and he wm reeplrg 
the prophète while the terant wsa liable 
for the rent. On Oct. 12vb, the Crowbar

fusee and

e ae-

return of Mr, Sexton, M. I*., for 
Belfeet, wm heard on Oct. 28th. ( 
tbe judge» wm Baron Dowse. Wi 
therefore expect an unprejudiced hearing. 
Mr. Stx’on had for Ue counsel, Mr, T. M.

KOV. » IMA nov u, iew

Gone Bet Nut Forgotten.

Constipation Began

left a blank behind yon,

Cans*, directly or Indirectly, fully one-half tho euflfcrlngi which afflict mankind. 
It Is usually Induced by Inactivity of the liver, and may be cured by tbe use of 
Ayer1» Pills. C. A. Scbomerus, Great Bend, Kansas, writes : “ I have used Ayer's 
Pill» for Costlveuess, with the most beneficial results.” J. Wludholm, Newark, N. J., 
writes: “ Ayer’s Pill» cured me of chronic Constipation.” Martin Koch, Hunting- 
ton, Ind., writ* i “ Last year I suffered much from Blllousne*
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And Headache Twas hard to lo* Iheejoved one,
Yo wMeh l-he a'weel Ilf. ebbing 

Beyond the tldeleae main.
We watched you ss yon faded 

Like a lose-mil In the blast— 
The storm It gathered o’er yon. 

And yon withered as It paaaed.
We tried, too, hard to keep thee 

Bat He, who anowelh best, 
flaw at to take our dear one,

Tu dwell among the bleat.

utnan
Kidne]
ductint
judicalAfter using one box of Ayer*e Pills I wm quite well.” C. F. Hopkins, Nevada 

City, Mo., writ* : “ I have used Ayer's Pills, and think they are the best In the 
world. TTiey have cured me of Sick Headache and Neuralgia.” W. L. Page, Rich
mond, Va., writ* : “ I have been a severe sufferer from Headache. Ayer'» Pills 
afford me speedy relief.” A. J. Forster, Dauphin at., Mobile, Ala., writes : “ Fur 
a number of years I have been troubled with Constipation and Headaches. After 
trying a number of so-called Liver Invlgorators, without benefit, I wm at last

leu to
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TbiCured by Using L^ng, long day* we'll mise thee, K*tle, 
For thee, we’ll ofuen weep 

And through meny nlgbte of sorrow, 
Memory will thy vigil keep.
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Ayer’» Pille." Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, Atlanta, Ga., writes : “ For years I was 
subject to Constipation, from which I suffered increasing Inconvenience, lti spite of 
the use of medicines of various kinds. Some months ago, I began taking Ayer’» 
Pill». They have entirely corrected tho costive habit, ind have vastly improveo 
my general health.” Hermann Brlnghoff, Jewelry engraver, Newark, N. J., writes ; 
44 Costlveuess, Induced by my sedentary habits of life, nt one time became chronic 
and exceedingly troublesome. Ayer’s Pills afforded mo speedy relief, and their 
occasional uso has since kept me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, 111., writes 
that he has been cured of chronic Constipation by the use of
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riVS MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By tte Paxliat Fetters.
Preaehsd In their Ohnreh of Bt. Paul the 

Apostil, Fifty-ninth Btreet and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

TWENTIETH 6ÜND1Y AFTER PINTX008T.
“This la the victory which or 

world, our filth."—John v„ «.
Of sii the gifts which God his bestowed 

upon the members ot the Church, the 
fountain and eource ia the gift of faith.
It is, m we all know, and u the Council 
of Trent h* decUred, the beginning, the 
foundation and the root of all juitifica- 
tion. Should there be pars ms who with- 
nut sny fault of their own live end die 
outside of the visible Church ot God— 
snd there is reason to think that this I» 
the case—such persons will not be con
demned simply on that account. The 
attainment of salvation will undoubtedly 
be far more difficult for them, the means 
of grace not so abundant. But Almighty 
God will not condemn any one for not 
having done that which he did not know 
It waa hia duty to do. In other words, 
that a man should have been a member 
of the Church during his life is not absol
utely and indispensably necessary for 
salvation. It is the ordinary way, the 
only safe way, tha easiest and happiest 
way, the way which God haa commanded; 
but should there be any ro blind M not to 
eee It, or placed in auch unfortunate cir- 
cumstat) c* m never to have had the are 
opportunity of seeing it, we are not fur- mat 
LM., to think that God bar found for ofth 
them another way. .... -

Can we say the isms about frith 1 I» the; 
it possible for a man to be saved who di* lire 
without faith 1 To this question we must 
give quit® a different answer. We learn 
from the Bscred Bcriptur* and the 
Church’s interpretation of them that thel 
without f dth it is absolutely Impossible 
to pleMs Gud and to be roved. Among ito] 
the cpuntle* millions of souls -who have smi 
entered heaven, there is not one who while wb 
he lived in this world wm without the ms 
gift of frith, and among the many mil- set 
lions still in this world there ie not one 
who will eucceed In entering Into ever- 
lasting rest unless be have this gift of 
faith. Fur faith is abs lutely and india- dia 
pensably necessary for salvation.

This is quite sufficient to show us tbe rei 
importance aud supreme value of faith, j tbi 
If it is quite impossible to be saved with- . thi 
out it, it must be had at any cost. But tal 
I wish to point out that aa a metier of 
fact it is valuable not merely aa the yo 
means of securing the next world, but ns 
also because it contributes to man’s per- Ci 
faction and happiness in thia For, as St. | ot 
Paul says, "Godliness is profitable for j c. 
all things, having promise of. the. life wi 
which now is, and of that which is to pi 
come.” Now tbat this ia »o aa regards ( co 
faith is easily seen by any one who will : tt 
look at the state of those who have not ] fr 
got the gift.

Consider on what a vantage ground c( 
your faith plac* you ia relation to those k: 
immediately surrounding you. For 
what is the position of our Protestant tl 
friends ? Those who have realized that ai 
position are without frith. The best of | s' 
those have only religious opinion» Now b 
a Father and Doctor of the Church tells v 
us that opinion stands in the same re- o 
lation to faith as a real friend doe» to a tl 
flatterer, or aa the faithful dog which Ii 
guards and watchee over the sheep doe» i 
to the wolf which trie» to devour them, d 
And why t Because what a man bold»
M a mere opinion he ia not and cannot 1 
be sure of; although he may think it true, 
yet it ia with fear and trembling leat it I 
may not prove to. And therefore he r 
cannot trust himself to it, cannot lean t 
upon it, cannot find support and consola- t 
tion in it.

But how different ia the case with the c 
man who baa faith 1 “The truths of faith j f 
reste upon God, and for their reality it is 1 t 
God Himself who vouches. Therefore a I 
man ia able to trust himself to these ] < 
truths and rely upon them without i

Ayer’s Pills.
Bold by all Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Maee., V. 8. A. ereometh tbe
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HEALTH FOR ALL 111 V

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINTMENT
V in

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH. KIDNEYS AND 0OWELS,

They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are lnvali 
In all Complaint» Incidental to Femri* of all agee. For Children and the

ff
uahle up

_ aa si eeoh3 mbnt

Ii in Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bor* and Ulema. 
It Ie famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it hro no equal

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS.
Cold a, Glandular B wallings and all Skin Diseases It hro no rival; and for contrasted 

and stiff joints It acts like a «harm.
Mlnnrae.il.-I n.lf It Pml^. unT.t/iwiws

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 888, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
and are sold at la. ltd., 2a, fid., 4a. fid., 11a, 12s., and Ma each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendor» throughout the World. 
ymti«nitwMlMtkAiIotil»M<Miswl Jaw. rtfit mWrrn tl imOodord Street Zernckm, ora qmrtws.
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SADLIER'S DOMINION SERIES ei

OF

OIL MB ED USE COPE, ETC
Dominion Catholic First Header,
Dominion flat belle Flrat Header, - •
Dominion Cnthellc Second Header, - - -
Dominion Catholic Third Deader,
Dominion Catholic Fonrth Deader.
Dominion Catholic Fifth Deader.
Dominion Cntholle Complete Speller,
Dominion Ancient

tion», •
History ol England Her Junior Classes.
History «T England for Advanced Cl 
Sacred History (Mew Testament).
Dominion Edition el Paysen, Danton A Scribner’s System 

of Penmanship.
Tracing Course A and B,
Primary Short Coarse 1, 8, $v 4 and 5,
Advanced Course 1, S, S, 4, 8, «. 7, 8, », 10 and 11, 80o. per doz. 
Patent Cover and Blotter, • ■ For Primary Oopi* pet do*., 16 oente

For Advanced ••

■ • Part First, 63c. per doz.
■ Part Second, 90c. per doz.

• ■ $2.70 per doz.
In preparation

E- $2.70 per doz.
d Hedern History, with Maps and niustra. 
....................................................................................$1,40

t

40o. per doz 
65o. per doz.

reserve. He casts aside and is bound to 
cast aside all anxiety and fear ; and con
sequently he finds in them support and i 
consolation in the trial» of thia life, and | 1 
—what ia better—a aafe and direct way 
to a better life,

18 oente

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
Oatholie Publisham, Bookseller» and Stationer», Church Ornementa 

snd Religion» Article»,

1668 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL. Avoid the harsh, irritating, griping com- 
pounds so often sold m purgative medi
cines, and correct the irregularities of the 
bowels by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pill’s 
which «a gentle, yet searching, in their 
action.

CARRIAGES.]
W. J. THOMPSON,

THE

DOMINION Worth Remembering,
There is probably no batter relaxing 

remedy for stiff jointo, contracted cords, 
and painful congestion, than Hagyatd's 
Yellow Oil. itcuradMis.JohnSidacll,of 
Orton, Ont., who wm afflicted for years 
with contraction of the bronchial pipe» 
and tightne* of the cheat It la the great 
remedy for Internal or external pain.

National Pills ate unsurpassed as n 
eafe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, acting 
upon the biliary organa promptly and 
effectually.

Prof Low's Magic Sulphur Soap.— 
Healing, roothirg and cUansing for all 
eruptive dlaeasea of tte ek'n. Delightful 
or toilet use.

BAVmOS AND INVESTMENT
King Street, Opposite Severe Howe, 

Isi now on role one ot the moat suw 
nlfloent stocks of SOCIETY

CARRIAGES 6 BUGGIES
IH rat DOMINION- to borrow^Monay upon tiro Security *

Special Cheep Sale Bering Exhibition Havlnx a large amount of money ou hand
Week. we have decided, "tor a short period," to

Bon’t forget to call and roe them baton you the sêoarîtF ôflîred'prlnclpra’paysblïLtths 
jpurohtN anywhere else. - end of term, with privilege toborrower to

W J. THOMPSON. ' SSlnîtSmeïS^totereSMtïîSoSiil
I Pereone wishing to borrow money will oon-

MONEY TO LOAN ^^,°ra’âSrwUb,e,,,1,lo,Hrwn-
AT • rim OB NT.

J-. BURNETT u OO

with

F. B. LEYS
OITICE-OqyoalU City Hell,

MAWAcna'

Tai lor’s Bank, London. i
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7THE CATHOLIC RECORD.sov u, wee
ACADEMY OP THE SAOBED HEART- 

CONDUCTED BY TUB LADIES OP THE 
BACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthiness liw* 
Ins peculiar advantages to pupils even ol 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, valw 
pure and food wholesome. Extensivegroundi 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of 1b* 
vlgoratlng exercise. By stem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in olaee, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and etandMn 
kn Literary reunions are held monthly# 

Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take pin* 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement

BUlDEhS’ H) RM.Hwith which they are deranged, can you 
wonder at the ill health of our men and 
women ? Health and long life cannot be 
expected when ao vital an organ i. im
paired. No wonder Mme writers .ay we 
are degenerating. Don't you aee the
ST^em^n.»Tr,mWn«ford«Pl I Thomughlv dew* the blood, which I. the 
ing this machinery in working order 11 fountain of health, by using Dr. i’lcrcc’s Gold- 

.... , C *uld the finest engine do even a frac- I en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
TotheEddorofOu Bewdxfie Anunean : I tionri part of this work, without atteu-

you permit * to makê known to tits turn from the engineer ? Don't you see Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
publie the facts wt have learned, during the how dangerous this hidden disease is! from the common pimple, bkitch, °r eruption,

'pad 8 Jtrt, concerning duorder.of tite ft is lurktog about u. constantly, with- 
human Kidney» and the organs vnich dxeeaeea 1 out giving any indication of its pres Balt-rbcum or Tetter, Fever-soivs, Hip-joint 
Kidney, to canty break down 1 You an con- enee. En‘
ducting a Scientific paper, and are unpre The most skillful physicians cannot I <55ïd,M'i Medical Discovery eu ni Coneump- 
judiced except in favor of Tbuth; It ie need ■ detect it at times, for tlu kidney» thcmsdvt» Hon jwhich jH Scrofula of the
Uu to ZySno Ldical Journal of' Code" eannot U uamuud by ao, m*.u. which
dandina would admit then factei for very we have at our command. Even an ting of Mood, Shortness of itrcuth, nrouchifis, 
obviou, reaumi analy.i. of the water, chemically and prompt»

B. H WA S NE R d- CO-, microaoopioally, rereal. nothing definite tin- «-verra* Cowrim.
Proprietor! of "Warner', Safe Oar, in man, ow» even when the kidney.

' I are fairly broken down. nn uut-,juullcd remedy. Bold by druggists.
That we may emphasfza and clearly ex- Then look out for them, ae disease, no pifrcp-’S pem-KTS — Anti,

pres, the relation the kidneys sustain to matter where situated, to 93 per cent., I Bilious' nnd Cathartic,
the general health, and how much Is as shown b, after-death examinations, I 20°. a viul, by druggists,
dependent upon them, we propose, mets- has its origin in the breaking down of
photicall, speaking, to take one from the these secreting tubes in the interior of
human holy, place in the wash-bowl before the kidney. H[Uf VflPf PlTUfll IP 1QCMPV
ns, and examine it for the public benefit. As you value health, as you desire long | fl [ g IU1.1\ uH I flULIu HQLIlU I 

You will imagine that we hare before life free from sickness and sufferings give . 
us a body shaped like a bean, smooth and these organs same attention. Keep them the regular uèaier,' prie,, any kiudoFgoud. 
glistening, about four incite. In length, in good condition and thus prevent (aa imported or manufactured In the united 
two in width, and one to Uüekneee. It i. easily done) all dUeaae. ^e 'advant.gra, and convenient, of tbt.
ordinarily weighs to the adult male, about Warner's Safe Cure, aa it becomes year Agency are many, a few of which are :
five ounces, but Is «omewhat lighter in after year better known for iu wonderful 1st. It i.iituated in the heartofthewhois-
the female. A small organ 1 you say. cure* and its power over the kidneys, Sited «nch arrangement, with the leading 
Bat undeietand, toe body of the average I has done and is doing more to increase manufacturers and importers m enable it 
s'.a men contains about ten juort. of blood, | the average duration of life than all the SlKüï1?îi5inA2,<"‘aetuaa Vte' proflu'ôï

War- I commissions from the Importers or manu
or tetters, as they may be callei, many times | net’s Safe Cure is a true specific, mild | fa5^“rejs80 aenxdt ra

hWESTlFlC.TBUrHtieme Bat Nut Fergettea.

mBegirding the Functions of an Impor
tait .Orgau.

!
^ffiyitWiîrnïïÔ” ,0n*'

Tbs friends who anew and loved thee, 
Will know thee hoi. bo more.

GLASS,
PAINTS,

OILS, ETO.
AT BOTTOM PRICES.or WHICH TH1 PUBLIC KXuWS BUI I.ITTL1, 

WJBIHI CABETUL COHBIDBBATIOX.
.ALSO FRENCH BAND SAWS.

Yon here led a blank behind you,
tAHSM irTWiod Mg 

Now are slseplug In tne tomb.

wormu Jas. Reid & Co’yhtnesi,
roekly, elevating taste, testing Impro

lion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual develeement, habits of neatness and 

ij, with refinement of manner, 
a to so lithe difficulty of the tlm* 

airing the select character of the

I*18 (north side) Dundee si., London, Ont.
Twa« hard to lose thee loved one, 

•Twee bitter, bitter netn.
To watch the sweet 11m ebbing 

Beyond the tideless main.
We welched you es you faded 

Like a rosenud in the blast— 
The storm U gathered o'er yon. 

And you withered as It passed.
We tried, too, hard to keep thee 

But He, who knoweth best, 
flaw fit to take our dear one,

To dwell among the blest.

&ÜÜ1 eoonom 
without Impwi
Institution 

For furth 
or, or any

er particulars apply to the Bupar* 
Priest of the Diocese.

rtONVHNT OK OUK LADY OP
VV Lake Huron, Barnla, Ont.—This insti
tution otters every advantage to young ladl* 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re- 
flued education. Parilcular attention li 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Stud
ies will be resumed on Mouday, Kept. let- 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. For 
further particulars apply to Moran BW- 
PKKion, Box M- _4

Un PUKE FRUIT ACID POWDBK, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
end may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success.

as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of each. 
No addition to ot variation, from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

L'ing, long days we'll miss thee, K stle, 
For thee, ws'll of mu weep 

And through many nights of sorrow, 
Memory will thy vigil keep.

---- OBJECTS OF THE----erhsps our years may be nr. short
If ay God*Imp?!.. thuîolVma thought 

Tale day may be our last.
GT. MARYS ACADEMY, Windbo»,
0 Ontario.—This institution is pleasant,* 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite Dm 
troll, and combines In lie system of ednem 
lion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) IB 
Canadian currency ? Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Oar- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plans, 
$40; Drawing and palntlng,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Privai» room, $». 
For further particulars address :— Motsbe 
bufbkior. __________ 48. ly

Her Ex Teeoher, B. F aolllvan. Port Ool 
home, Oat., Welland Co.

OTS MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EABLY MASSES 

Mr the Faillit Fatten.
Preached In their Choreh of BU Paul the 
"apociI., Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 

▲venae. Now York.

BAD BLOOD
it which every drop faut, through these filter, physicians and medicines known.

...iu... mm obtAw man ta «allai «i/iMti hmyi I nA.i. O. in a in o 1 nm anaftiK/ TTKSULINB ACADEMY,
U ham, Out.—.Under the care of the Une- 

Une Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, A 

from Detroit. This spacious and com- 
g has been supplied with nil 

modern improvements. The hot wAter 
tern of heating has been Introduced with 

tr mnds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., eta. 

system of education embraces every 
ud useful Information, In- 

Plain sow! -

Chat-nioidir*. Pimp*" 
■loll*, llii-hi -v, Krup- 

DipIfXIWM
SV^PïCHShence—

TSX5JSSJX12SXZ I =»t=S5i=i=5a'= 13F
’"of’ati'the'glfts which God has bestowed From the blood they separate the waste

ns are charged
. _ ltepatrf ns on purchases made for th*m.aud

ing a complete revolution in thru minute», agreeable to the taste. I giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
____________________ . _ Take it when sick as a care, and never ffiouce and faculties in the «tuai pries.

-noonThe*'members' of the Church, the msterisl, working away steadily night and I let a month go by if you need it, without I e ,*? siiould a patron want several different
ÈÏ’SVSiï.r, AttJi i&tüfta shïn'.i.Sï'îv

tion Should there be persons who with- about foity-nlnebMreleeach day, or 9,125 I H. H. WARNER & CO. I 4th. Persons outride of New York, who
out any fault of their own live and die hog.Wd a year ! What * wond« that ---------- ------------------
outside of the visible Church of God— the k’dneye can last any length of time I mun wnuiitv I all the same by sending to this Agency.

iUiM 1. vAMson to think that this is under this prodigious strain, treated and mis kgsaui. 6th. Clergymen and Religious institutions
ana mere is reas ___ . v- -nn, wiAalAAtAd AM the» are î I - I and the trade buying from this Agency are
the case—such persons will not be con neglected as tnev are 1 , I I allowed the regular or usual discount,
denmed eimnlv on that account The We slice this delicate organ open length- The Fifteen Mysteries and Tht lr Cor- Aiy business matters, outside of buying 
attainment ofVacation will undoubtedly wUewith our knife, and will roughly do- responding Virtues. “mEUS* S’e'S,8'^^"‘thiTi^nSj.^win 'V.
be far more difficult for them, the means s-rioe its interior# I • I strictly and conscientiously attended toby

oriitf not so abundant# But Almighty We find It to be of a reddish-brown I I your giving me authority to act ai yoir
Goî^iU not condemn any on. for not color, soft and easily torn ; filled with the joyful mysteries. W“‘40 “y
having done that which he did not know hundreds of little tubes, short and thread- Fird Chaplet—For the conversion of tinner,. *
ttwuhu duty to do. In other words, like, starting hnm the arteries, ending in i The Annunciation of the Btesaed T H O M A S D.
that a man should have been a member a little tuft about midway from the out- I Virgin Mary— Humility, Self-abnegation, catholic Aaenev « Barclay
of the Church during his life is not absol- s'de opening into a cavity of considerable I 2 The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin | NÉW yore

utelr and indiepeneab'y necessary for sise, which is called the pelvis, or, roughly I Maty—Charity towards our neighbor, 
salvation. It is the ordinary way, the speaking, a sac, which la for the purpose 3, The Nativity of our Loid—Detach-
only safe way, the easiest and happiest of holding the water to further undergo ment from earthly goods,
vraf. the way which God has commanded; purification before it passes down from I 4 —The Purification of Mary—Parity
but should there be any ao blind aa not to here Into the enters, and ao on to the I 0f heart, obedience, 
sea It. or placed in such unfortunate clr- outside of the body. These little tubes 5—The finding of the Child Jesus to 
cumetancea as never to have had the an the filters which do their work auto I y,e Temple—Earnest seeking after Jesus.
■opportunity of seeing it, we are not fur- maticaUr, and riqhthere it where the dutaee m* sjbhowyul mysteries.
bidden to think that God hat found for of the kidney fird begin, n--u F» Anrmiainnthem another way. Doing the vast amount of work which I Second Chaplet—For the Agotunny.

Can we say the same about frith 1 Is they are obliged to, from the «lightest I 1 —The Agony of Jeeus—Contrition for 
it DOsatble for a man to be saved who dies Irregularity to out habits, from cold, from our tins.
without faith 1 To this question we muet high living, from stimulants or a thousand 2. The Scourging of our Lord—Mortifi 
give quite a different aoswer. We learn and one other causes which occur every catlon of the senses, 
from the Stored Scriptures and the day, they become somewhat weakened in 3 The Crowning with Thomr—Mortifi•
Church’s interpretation of them that their nerve force. cation of the mind and heart,
without f dth it is absolutely impossible What is the remit 1 Congestion or 4 The Carrying of the Cross—Patience 
to please God and to be saved. Among stoppage of the current of Food to the I in the midst of tribula ions, 
the cpuntless millions of souls-who have small blood 
entered heaven, there is not one who while 
he lived to this world was without the
gift of faith and among the many mil- eet up, then pus is formed, which collects 1. The Resurrection of out Lord— 
lions still in’ this world there is not one to the pelvis or sac ; the tabes are at first I Spiritual resurrection of our souls, 
who will succeed to entering Into ever- partially, and coon are totally, unable to 2 The Ascension of out Lord—Desire 
la sting rest unless be have this gift of do their work. The pelvic sac goes on of heaven, our true home, 
faith * For faith is abs iuteiy and indie- distending with this corruption, pressing 3. The Descent of the Holy Spirit—The 
censablv nec»stary for salvation. upon th« bl >od vessels. All this time, gif « of the Holy Ghost
* ipy, i„ quite sufficient to show ns the remember, the blood, which Is entering 4. The Assumption of Mary Into heaven 
importance and supreme value of faith. | the kidneys to be R\ttro\, l, passing through —Devotion towards the Blessed Virgin.
If it is quite impossible to be saved with- thi, terrible, ditgusting pve, for it cannot 5 The Coronation of Msry—Pnsever- 
out it, it must be had at any cost. But take any other route !
I wish to point out that aa a matier of Stop and think of it for a moment. Do 
fact it ie valuable not merely as the you realize the importance, nay the vital 
means of securing the next world, but necessity, of having the kidneys in order 1 
also because it contributes to man’s per- Can you expect when they are diseased or 
faction and happiness in this. For, as St. | obstruct el, no matter how little, that you 
Paul says, “Godliness is profitable for ' cm have pure blood and exape dictate ? It 
all things, having promise of the life would be just as reasonable to expect, If a 
which now ic, and of that which is to peat house were set across Broadway and 
oome.” Now that this is ao aa regards countless thousands were compelled to go 
faith is easily Been by any one who will ' through its pestilential doors, an escape 
look at the state of those who have not j from contagion and disease, aa for one to 
got the gift. expect the blood 10 escape pollution when

Consider " on what a vantage ground constantly running through a diseased 
your faith place* you in relation to those kidney,
immediately surrounding you. For Now, what is the result 1 Why, that 
what is the position of our Protestant the blood takes up and deposits this poison 
friends ? Those who have realized that aa It sweeps along into every organ, Into 
position are without faith. The best of every inch of muscle, tissue, flash and 
those have only religious opinions Now bone, from your head to your feet. And 
a Father and Doctor ot the Cnurch tells whenever, from hereditary Influence or 
us that opinion stands iu the same re- otherwise some pert of tha body is weaker 
lation to faith aa a real friend doea to a than another, a countless train of diseases 
flatterer, or aa the faithful dog which Is established, such, aa consumption to 
guanla and watehee over the sheep doea weak lungs, dyspepsia, where there is a 
to the wolf which tries to devour them, delicate etomact; nervousness, insanity,
And why I Because what a man bolds paralysis or heart disease to those who 
us e mere opinion he is not and cannot nave weak nerves.
be sure of) although he may think it true, The heart must toon feel the effect, of the 
yet it is with fear and trembling lest it poison, at if require, pure Nood to keep it in 
may not prove so. And therefore he right action. It increases its stroke in 
cannot trust himself to it, cannot lean number and force to compensate for the 
upon it, cannot find support and consola- natural stimulus wanting, in its endeavor 
tion in it. to crowd the impure blood through this

But how different is the case with the obstruction, causing pain, palpitation, or 
man who baa iaith 1 The truths of faith an out-of breath feeling. Unnatural as 
reste upon God, and for their reality it is ' this forced labor is, the heart must soon 
God Himself who vouches. Therefore a I falter, becoming weaker and weaker until 
man ia able to trust himself to these ] one day it suddenly et ept, 
truths and rely upon them without apparent “heart disease” is the verdict, 
reserve. He casts aside and is bound to But the medical profession, learned and 
cast aside all anxiety and fear ; and con- dignified, call-these diseases by high sound- 
eequently he finds in them support and ing names, treat them alone, and patients 
consolation in the trials of this life, and die, for the arteries are carrying sW death to 
—what is better—a safe and direct way the affected part, constantly adding fuel 
to a better life. brougnt from these suppurating, pus-laden

_ kidneys which here to our wash-bowl are
very putrefaction itself, and which should 
have been cured first.

But this is not all the kidneys have to 
do; for you must rememb r that each 
adult takes about seven pounds of nour
ishment every twenty-four hours to supply 

Worth Hemembnrimr. the wsete of the body which is constantly
remedy* torïtifn^tT L te” droid.8 «k”*-0”™.,""* SeMdnSS ha““to

ST îtoKnK de.PcSmDo.to0gmmrtt.rbl00d ^ *“ ^Or'ton" Ont 'who'tm'tffiM  ̂ve’a» Bu“Pyo^ay?“My "kldney. are all right.

Slton«nteic’tioWnh°of^.bmnchial pip« ! K^ofkid^ ’̂diJSS

and tightness of the chest. It t. the ™ tt? maintien,
remetfy for internal or external palm ™ y.t th.y b.v. never Le had a ,Mn

National Fills ate unsurpassed as a ^ ^ f 
safe, mild, vet thorough, purgative, acting Wh. j Because the disease begins, sa 
upon the biliary organ, promptly and we hive ,h0»n, to the interior of the 
effectually. kidney, where there art few nerves of feeling

Prof Low’s Magic Sulphur Soap.— to convey the sensation of pain. Why 
Healing, soothir g and chanting for all this Is so we may never know, 
eruptive diseases of the sk'n. Delightful When you consider their grbkt work, 
or toilet use. the delicacy ol their structure, the ease

mmlMto■ch' «ionw, 'I'miteir*) Abwn•*•»«■'». < «
Low Vimlity , l;oor I'muiiiHuii 
•minin’ lï I ©or! »u«l I* ©or « »
«tililrii nt «e VH»-*- m-erly cv«*r>

mi»tom* mil**! nu y uvcoriiiug to «n 
llr^auN most nilvclfiL

st NVBWe IS*' 1 le* rrom Detro 
modloue building 
the mod
*uccoe*e. The gr mn 

tiding grove*, tard
The system 
branch of polite and
eluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flower*, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid eemS» 
annua1 ly In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra chargea For fa»» 
thei particulars address. Motheb Summon.

HcroffiNvi* « un-illMllon ot 
1?fil’d inry Taint In ihv *»**

, »>•,, glu «I Air’s E>i« l *«»i:l linnet
vl l.ii lux, Ptfid I>nti*iau«s ■«ntrfive Kowi l» 
■ami 1*1.‘uvy*. V. vnU I i :«i. loi|»W l lwr. 

uinv elhi 1’ ©bri©V" « Miierw, inrhmlny 
o< t li’im'lnr**. A** lni|M‘rf<*«’t ©raimii 
i niiihot Haul etltmd.wo too tlud I61«©«: 
rn tintIkt’Rt iinprrlec» nt tioa ol every 
y Oi’kwu.

indtiiR

'•jodll
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

xYwioh, Ont.—The Studies embrace tin 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses). Cased* 
money, $160 per annum For full partie»- 
lare apply to Bit. Demis O’Oommob, Preste

1 *M><>>Tf ddi Oy nil lluj l.nwwof

ïtfg'ovM’!* nirl Bildmy* In prrlrrl work- 
evt svnU r I© iHrry olf polwonou* miitti’r, 
ivoid High l.iviua* Mnvr Awwls Psrf 
Ur nnd IlcnlUtlMl Kimlw, Mat Plain 
«.©nrUliing roo«i,and lake

, New York. T\R. WOODRUFF, NO. 186 QUEEN'» 
XJ Avenue, third door etet Post Office. 
Special attention given to diseases of the 
eyes, ear, nose and throat. Office hour»— 
from 12 to 3 30 In the afternoon.Illustrative Sample Free T7RANCI8 ROUKK, M. D., PHYSICIAN, 
r Burgeon, etc. office and residence, Ml 
Wellington Street, Loud

D C. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Kro,
II, 781 Dundaa Street west. Money to May, 
on real estate.__________________ _________ _

’DONALD A DAVIS, SuaoBOV
IfX Dentists, Office : — Dundee Btreet, I 
doors#set of Richmond street, London, OnL

Buebock Blood Bitters
on.

■The «gt-rnl ttey 1© llrnllh, which unloikw 
ill t .'is- f4#-« rftlniiM by A «’linn a pan lh«* Four 
nrdlnnl I’alnle of llt-nllli Ike Nlomarh, 
.i v« r, eiow« li«tmcl Ftlooil. lu (hUmanurr 
16 SCf.VM'K (llrOOC) 114 ITT gilts smlui 

«*iirv PSIood.HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for edve> 

t ied patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
d.eaoh your system with nauseous slops that 
Prison the blood, bat purchase the Orest sad 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

i«mttnas.

Stylish Ovmtings. fTATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-/ASSOCIATION—1The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Molnal 

utiflt Association, will be held on the Aral 
d third Thursday of every month, et the 

hour o frt o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall# 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are
requested to attend punctually. M. __
mam, Pres.. Jas. Cohcoren, Rec. Sec.

aae of the current of blood in the | in the midst 
vessels surrounding them, 

which become blocked ; these delicate
membranes are irritated ; infl«nutation Is | Third Chaplet.—For the Souls in Purgatory. 
eet up, then pus is formed, which collects 
in the

BeSELF-PRESERVATION.5. —The Crucifixion—Death to self.
NeWKBLTOWn OVERCOATINGS.THE GLORIOUS M1STERIES. Three hundred piges, substantial binding 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
emptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
In the Pharnuoop<eh, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diaeaeea, beside being a Standard Scientific 
tad Popular Mxiioal Troatiao, a Household Phy
sician la fact Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed In plain wma per.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPItE THEE TO ALL, 
youag and middle a god men, for the :.ext ninety 
days. Bend now or ont this ont, for you may 

Rice in gt ace and the cr >wn of glory. I naver 8ee it again. A.idrees Dr. W. E PAMEB, 
After the Ilrnary may be said the L’tany | 4 Eullnoh st, Boston, Maaa 

of the Bleeeed Virgin, or any other prayer, 
such as the following :

Receive, Lord Jeeus, through the hands 
of the Bieaeed Virgin, toe prayers we have
i offd»d *9 “d 8,an» «. be.csuae I Book, thst Aar^nts C»n Hell Bve„ 
of her powerful Intercession, those favors | carbolic Coniili shoai.1 Hnve, 
which we have asked.

St. Djminlo, pray thou too for us.
And may the blessing of God Alnvghty,
Father, Son, end Holy Ghoit, through the 
intercseeion of the (jteen of the most 
Holy R -aery, descend upon us, and ever 
remain with us. Amen.

OVERCOAT1S6S.

’’""Fur Beaver OVEKCOATIMGS hfl.HingiMteSlafeNewest Colors la
WORSTED OVERCOITIVGI.

SUM, Twved or Real Mohair Ltniugs, MEDDOWOROPT’S 
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOSS.PETHICK » M’DONALD,

30$ Richmond St.
Dress Goods, Every-New Tweeds, new 

thing new. Ordered Chilhing a Hpeelalty. 
Drerss and Mantle Making to suit the most 
fastidious. Furniture ar<t Carpets of every 
denorlptlon. Buy where you c*u get every
thin# you want cheap anti
meut#. w 8e meodowcboft.

Corner Welllugtou and Horton Sts..
LONDON, ONT.

GET TH_E BEST SGHOO^FURmÛRE.
on easy pay*

The Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs fn Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada sre 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contract* from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bach 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found it necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 

gow, Scot land, and we are now engaged 
ufacturlng Pews for new Churches In 
country and Ireland. Address—

rpHE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
1 attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the best manner, and fully ill 11s- 
trnted and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev, M. A, 
C rrlgmn.D D., Arcsblehop of New York.

Sadlier’s New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Balms. Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Pins IX., Lives ol the Irish Balnts, 
Life of Daniel O'Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Mnrrav, 
the Bernions, Lectures, etc., by Di. Cahill, 
The Church of E* In—her HI* tory,her Baints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Thoi. 
Walsh and D. Conynsbsm, Carleton’e
Mri?,^,r.b?^:mp"RYYorE’i!B,SovK^
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the tig
ered Heart, St. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadilsr’s Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging In the sale of o 
publications. We offer liberal lnd 
Complete catalogue mailed free, 
and territory apply to

Mineral BhIIim, wllli Electric and 
M oiler* Mal li*,

\IfILL CURE DYBPRPBIA. ARTHMA, 
VV Catarrh and all Hnhial and Nervous 
Diseases. Rt-corn mended by physicHne tor 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 
Com plaints. Perfectly rale end reliables 
820 Dumlasst. Hvnd for circulars. J. 0b 
WILHON, Electric Physician.A Fearful Leap

Into the abyss of poverty, over the precipice 
of shortsightedness Is taken by thousands, 
who might become wealthy, if they availed 
themseives of their opportunities. Those 
who write to Halleit A uo., Portland, Maine, 
will be Informed free, how they can inaxe 
from |5 to $25 a day and upwards. Home 
have made over 850 s day, lou can do tne 
work and live at home whereve 
located. Both sexes ; all ages.

are started tree. Capital not 
Now Is the time. Better not delay. Every 
worker can secure a snug Utile fortune.

W. HINTONGlas

that (From London England.)Bennett Futnilni Ctmpany, UNDERTAKER, HO.
The only 

Children'sAIMS
needed.

house In the city having a 
Mourning Carriage.LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

You References ; Rev. Father Bayard, Barnla; 
Lennon. Brantford; Molphy, Ingersolls Cor
coran, Parkhtll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

FIKBT-CLA8B HEAB8BB FOR H1RK. 
202, King Hi., London Private Resident# 

264 King Street.
A Care for Drunkenness,

The Cure of drunkenness Is a task wlthwhlch 
the regular practitioner has been unable to 
cope. Nine-tenths of mankind look upon 
drunknnese as ,a social vice, which a man 
may overcome by force of will. Drunken
ness Is a bad habit, we all admit. In the 
moderate drinker- In the confirmed drunk
ard It becomes a a disease of the nervous 
system. The medical treatment of this 
disease consists In the employment of 
toinedles that act directly upon 1 nose por
tions of the nervous system which, when 
diseased, ctuse lunacy, dementia, and the 
drinking haolt. Remedies must be employ
ed that will cure the appetite, for strong 
drink, steady the trembling hand, revive 
the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc 
The nervous system of the dram drinker 
being ail unstrung er shattered, must be 
given a nutriment that will take the place 
of the accustomed llqnor, and prevent the 
physical and moral prostration that often 
follows a sudden breaking off from the use 
of alcoholic drinks. Lnbon’s medicines may 
be given In tea or coffue. without the know
ledge of the person taking It, if so desired. 
Those of our readers who are Interested lu 
this sunj.*ct, should send their address f »r 
Luboa's Treatise, in book form, on drunk
ness, opium, morphine and kindred habits, 
which will be mailed free to any address, 
when stamps Is Inclosed for postage. Ad
dress, M. V. Lubon, 47 Wellington street 
east, Toronto, Ont. Mention this

MEAIM|UAKTlfiKM
---- FOR----SHI[fl !r§

uceme 
For Le FINE COFFEED. & J. SAI1LIEK & Ci*.,

31 and 33 Barclay St, New York.

HtEEBIAK’S • 
WOBM POWDERS.

ism A FTER repeated trials elite wh ire, we ar# 
Jt\. firmly convinced of t he superiority of 
the Coffees packed by C bane & Han born. W# 
have now decided to supply all our custom* 

1th these goods, and anticipate an In
creased consumption. Every ounce 1# 
guaranteed

Ecyal Canadian Insurance Uand death from

FIRE (NO MARINE,

U. BURNETT, AGENT, STRICTLY PURE,Arc plee-Bunt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectuai 
Ceatrojer et worms in Children or Adults,Taylor's Bank, Richmond BtroeL —AND—

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
or returnable and money refunded. Us# 
these Coffees, and hel p drive adulterated an» 
inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

INCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY
•UCCES80RS-IN BELLS -TO THEm

I/markVbLYMYEH MANUFACTURING CO. 
v ^ CATALOGUE 1300 TESTIMONIALS

Church Belie.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
Avoid the harsh, irritating, griping com- 

pounds ao often sold as purgative medi
cines, and correct the Irregularities of the 
bowels by the use of Ayer’s Cathartic Pill’s 
which are gentle, yet searching, in their 
action.

.$1,000,000 
. 200,000 

60,000

Capital Bcaacmnxn 
Capital Paid Up... 
Kxaxavi Farm......... FITZGERALD,

SC ANDRETT & CO.No duty on
DIRECTORS: MENEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLSmpg?&5sr^iie%jgn^M.
Rlcmers; W^Daffleld, President of the Olty 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys; Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thoe. Kent. Presl- 
dent London Loan Company; Thoe. Ixme, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Ool- 
Ungwood; J. Mori eon, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT» 

A. M. SMART, Manager.

PETROLKA.

190 DUNDA8 BTRKBT.
'Favorably known to the public since 
1826. Vhurch, Chapel, School, b ire Alarm 
and other belle; also, Chimes aud 1‘eala GENERAL DBBIUTT.

CONSUMPTION CURED. McShane Bell Foundry.
». mn Finest Grade of Bells,

|Hwl Ohlmoe and Peals for CliURCHIR,

Aj
•bUAN°E ra-ttssssasW^»lMd;U.CB.11M?nEtlon0thi; ALTIMoM,

An old physician, retired from pracMee, 
having had placed In hie hands by an K-mt 
India missionary th- formula ora simple 
vegetable remedy for t he speedy and per
manent cars of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wond 
curative powers In thousands of cases, .has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desle It, t his 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
lull directions for preparing «and using. 
Bent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Novas, 14) Power'» 
Block Bochetter, y, Y.

All suffering from General Debility, or 
unable to take sufficient nourishment to 
keep up the system, should take Harfcneee* 
Beef, iron and Wine. We are safe in say
ing there is no preparation In the market 
which will give botter résulta In bottles at 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.paper.

fui BRANCHES - INGBRBOLL,
WAwn?sllntheRUnlted Btatee-The National 
rark Bank.Agents 'n Britain -The National Bank of 
Scotland. ... ,

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Ameri
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transited.

Savings Bake Department. — Deposits 
eeelved and interest allowed thereon.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.«4K I
MIMlBa 1 In of Pure Copper and Tin for Church wÿ 

*L^^l^WAKK*XNTKU.lerCatBlo,gue',ieul‘Fre*. 
4P VANOUZEN A TIFT Cincinnati. O

BARENESS & GOT,
DRUGGISTS,

COR, Mm k WELLINGTON STS.JS BIG OFFER.
MW Self-Operating Washing MftvhTn«‘4. l^ouejint

lOTiiSSii 80‘:.d«W5!.K LONDON, ONTARIO.
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B3XZ&JÜTïgiA
mental duets FUmt d'Onmwr end Tram- 
«My Oaky, played by Misses J. Mulligan, 
E. Boouey, J. Fuupore sud 1 1»jolts 
were perforated with greet excellence. 
A French dialogue, 1st Baryum, mu very 
finely given by Misses J. B-jotle end 
L Martin. Misses Julie end Maggie 
Heenan contributed to tbs programme 
three numbers, en Instrumental duet 
(plane) Jherf du lam, a duet entitled 
Bhapstdit Bcmonim (piano end violin) end 
e plane solo Fanlasss.

Tbs brilliant talents el the Misses 
Heenan require so press reeoesltlon— 
tiflee it to my that they are both gradu
ates el the far-famed Convent of Ville 
Merle, Montreal, and double gold med- 
delliste in the deportments of music and 
literature. Mies Julia Heenan is niques 
tloeaMy the finest pianist of the Ottawa 
Valley. An English dialogue, in which 
the following young ladies 
themselves with credit, close the pro
gramme : Memory, Mies M, K>aney; 
Imagination, Misait. Mellon: Intelligence, 
Mise I. Fuupore: Will, Mies E. Eoonry; 
Judgment, Mies C. O’Meara; Heart, Mue 
H. Killmartln. At the dose Hie Lord-

acquitted

ship Dr. Lorrain addressed the parents and 
pupils in a happy manner, expressing bis 
gratification at the talent displayed by 
the young ladies aid thanking the Nuns 
and pnpila for this mark of eiteem as 
shown in the beautiful program 
music aid literature with which I 
betn to pleasantly entertained.

me of
he bad

BBANTFOKD NOTEE.

Father Lennon recently gave missions 
in Elora, Fergus, and another parish in 
that section.

The Minister of Education was in the 
city last week. Before leaving he visited 
all the educational institutions of the 
city. At the Collegiate Institute he 
complimented the ititfl on the position 
their school had attained in the Ontario 
school system. At the separate school 
be seemed most highly pleased. He 
expressed surprise and pleasure at the 
appearance and adaptability of the school 
building, as well as at the number 
usually passed into the Collegiate Insti 
lute. The pupils all presented a neat 
and bright appearance, and on the Min 
iater’e entrance to the school one of the 
t-oys made a little speech of welcome. 
Hon. Mr. Ross was accompanied 
by a number of prominent gentlemen, 
who all paid a high compliment 
to the appearance of the school.

We are to nave a lecture from Justin 
McCarthy on the 19th in the Opera 
House, on the British House of Commons. 
He comes under the auspices of the Star 
Count Committee. Doubtless a large 
house will greet him, as has been the 
case wherever he has appeared in this 
country. As a novelist and historian he 
is pretty well known here, no less than 
four of his novels and all ot hie historical 
works being on the shelves of our free 
public library. It is not likely that many 
Brantford Irishmen will lose a chance of 
seeing and hearing one whom Mr. Par
nell pronounced the foremost Irishman 
of his day.

The maintenance of the John H. 
Stratford Hospital for the first year cost 
$4,88445. There were 194 admitted 
during the year; 168 discharged; lfi 
deaths; 20 in at date of report. 140 

Protestants; 37 Catholics;were 
known.

The Brantford Amateur Dramatic Co, 
went to DunnviUe last week to give 
Father Crinion a benefit, Quite anum 
bar of citizens accompanied them. They 
report a good audience in the ball and a 
kindly reception from the pastor, and 
some of those present saÿ they would like 
to go again.

11 not

SARNIA Bit lAtt.

The bazaar In aid of the Catholic 
church, Sarnia, which took place during 
the last week of October was, considering 
all the circumstances—Inclement weather, 
and numerous enterprises of a like char
acter in hand at the same timt throughout 
the Province, more than fairly successful.
, The drawing of priz e took place on 

toe 29th October. The following are the
"ttachelnumbtIS| wlth -me. of winners

Ticket. No. or Prise Name of Winner. 
6,476 1 Joseph J Kelly, Port Hope.

71,687 Wm. Groat, Sirnia.

ll’S Ben,&^,NnT'NY<
26,343 Frank Stafford, Montreal.
79,281 Rev A Lorion, Rub com River
71.446 John McGill, Corunna.
7 5,772 L Weis, Qarbuttaville, N. Y.
71,440 E Carry, Marysville, Mich.
4,380 J Wallace, Greenfield, Mich,

18,019 E Orate, K lock’s Mills, Ont.
4,640 Ella B Homan, Tiffin, Ohio.

78.888 C Wales, Sami. ’
69,604 R P Allan, Fort GartioL
26,832 Mrs J Brooke, Pt. Edward.
78,971 A McIntosh, Pt. Edward.
78,381 Dean Wagner. Windsor.
57,777 Mrs 0 Frier, Point Edward.
72,846 Patrick Ryan, Sarnia.
71.636 Mrs S Smith, Point Edward.
(8,890 C D Wilton, Sarnia.
44.446 Miaa C Toupie, Montreal.
79,206 Mrs Dillon. Berlin.
72,816 T Higgins, Point Edward.
42,994 Mrs McMahon, Ridge town.
13,642 Francis Genaac, Vereker.
50,391 W Stanton, Welland.

84 R M Smith, Point Edward,
11,216 Miss A Sloan, Port Huron.
39.636 Wm. Tallant, Pembroke.

OBITUARY.

It Is but recently we learnt of the 
death of William J.
Mr. R.

sines, and we offer our heartfelt aympathy 
to the bereaved family in their affliction. 
Death la tad at all times, but doubly to 
when lt-atzlkee at the youthful, whose 
hopes In life are j ut beginning, 
above «rat a young man who alwaye lead 
a good Christian life, and met death with 
a resignation surprising to one of his 
years. He was employed In Toronto 
previous to hie illness» Requietcai in pace.

The Jesuit» number In the United States 
about 1,200. The membership of the 
Society throughout the world le about io,oco.e

CL M.

Office Supreme President,
Ck tholk Mutual Bern fit Aaeoeiatioa, 

Buffalo, V. Y„ Nov. 6,18E6. 
Whereas, at the Supreme Connell See- 

Moo recently keld at ike city of London, 
Out, virions cmciduitntc to the eoectl- 
tuticn, by-laws, and forms of initiation 
where adopted aid several new laws 
«•acted, end whereat by a resolution 
adopted by the said Supreme Council, the 
ggig tmttdiutnls end reviled law» are to 
beet me operative when tfficielly peomul 
gated by the Bui n me Pneideit ot tba 
Catholic Mutual Bt befit A eocistion; by 
the authority verted in me by the Consti
tution end in ecmplleuee with the above 
resolution, I do hereby order end declare 
that all emendmeati to the Constitution, 
by laws end forms of initiation adopted 
by the Supreme Cornell in union at 
Louden, Ont., Sept 14th, 15th and 16'b, 
except the Beeeive Kurd Lew, which 
takes effect July 1st, 1867, go Into effect 
end be of force on aid after Monday, 
Nov. 16 h, 1886. Grand Councils aid 
Branches will govern themselves accord
ingly. The new ccnetltution will he n ady 
for distribution on that date, and it u 
expected that all c fficere will eee that their 
Conn die aid Branches are properly sup 
pUed with them, for it is essential to eue 
eees of our noble organization tint officers 
and members should be 
oar laws end not loose the great oh j set for 
which we are banded together.

C J. Pkescher, 
Supreme President 

BRANCHES AND SECRETARIES.
1 Windsor............................ J. M. Meloche
5 St. Thomas..................... ,P. L. M. Egan
3 Amberetburg.....................8. 0. Cadaret
4 London
6 Brantford........................... J. McGregor
6 Stratbroy.................................P. O'Keefe
7 Sarnia..................................John Langan
8 Chatham.............................F. W. Robert
9 Kingston........................................Michael Brennan

10 St Catharines........................ D. Sennet
11 Dundee.David Griffin
12 Berlin........................................... A, Kern
13 Stratford..........................D. J. O’Connor
11 Galt...... ........................ Patrick Radigan
15 Toronto.................................John S. Kelz
16 Preseott...................... John Qibaon
17 Paris...............................James Gardiner
18 Niagara Faile................W. H. Brennan
19 Ingersoll................................Joseph Long
SO Maidstone....................Thomas F. Kane
21 St Clemente.............................N. S. Ball
82 Wallaoeburg................. James Relihan
23 Seaforth............................................ Joseph Weber
24 Thorold..................... ............Wm. Gearin
25 Cayuga.................................. Motet Clare
26 Montreal..................................... Jeremiah Cofiey
27 Petrolia................................................. Wm Gleeaon
28 Ottawa...................................Ed C. Smith
29 Ottawa........................................................ L. Liframboiae
30 Peterborough..................................... John O'Meara
31 Guelph..........................Jamee K Week»
32 Wlngham..........................P B. Lanagan
33 Morriaburg............ ........ J. J. McGannon
34 Almonte................................................Wm. Bowes
36 Goderich..................... Joseph Kidd, Jr.
36 Port Lambton..............................N. Hall
37 Hamilton.........
38 Cornwall.........
39 Newetadt........
40 Hamburg......
41 Montreal.....................
42 Woodstock,...
43 Brookville.............
44 Arnprior
46 Tecumaeh.........
46 Walkerton........

Assessment No. 14 has been issued to 
pay the beneficlariee of the following de
ceased members —Matthew Kenny, 
Rooheeter, N. Y. ; Martin Naob, Buffalo, 
N. Y ; A. J. Wagner, Syracuse, N. Y ; 
Charles Libby, Buffalo, N. Y.; George 

, Campbell, Elmira, N. Y ; Daniel McGov
ern, Port Jervis, N. Y. ; John Carrol, 
Beneea Falls, N. Y ; R. J. O'Conor, Perry, 
N. Y. 8 deaths—$16 0C0 to New York 
State on one assessment.

Deputy E J. Reilly, of Toronto, is 
working hard, and expects to have two or 
three new branches ready to organize in a 
abort time.

Received from John Langan, secretary 
Branch No.' 7, C. M. B. A., Sarnia, Oat., 
a draft for on, thousand dollars, amount 
due ui by the Supreme Council of the 
C. M. B, Association as guardians of the 
children of the late T. K Su'livan. 

Margaret Sullivan 
F. Darcy

conversant with

.Wm. Corcoran

................John Byrne
.................. John Lolly
....... A. P, McArthur

.........John Mayer
.M. J. O’Donnell 
.Jamee J. Landy 
— 0 K. Fraser 
... E. C. Armand
......... John Dugal

......Conrad Sohmurr

Guardians.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

Received from Branch No. 7,C. M. B. A., 
Sarnia, Ont, per John Langao, Rec. Sect., 
the earn of two thoueand dollars, In fall as 
beneficiary due on my husband, the late T. 
K. Sullivan, of Branch No. 7, Sarnia. 
With thanks.

Margaret Sullivan, Sarnia. 
Sarnia, Nov. Sod, 1886

Correspondence ot the Catholic Record.
FROM PEMBROKE.

On Friday evening, the 89th ol October, 
the pupils ot the Convent of Mary Im
maculate gave a musical and literary 
entertainment in the hall of the Convent 
in honor of the festival of St. Narcisse, 
the patron taint of His Lordship Bishop 
Lorrain. Beaidee Hi» Lordship there 
were preeent Rev. Fra. Doucet and Cler 
mont, Thomas O’Hagan, M. A,, and a 
goodly number of parents. The stage waa 
beautifully fitted up—on either side being 
inscribed in golden letter» the words 
Amour and Reconnaissance, and in the 
centre Vivat Pastor Bonus The pro 
gramme was pleaaifig, varied and carried 
out with excellent taste. The first num
ber waa an instrumental trio entitled 
Air Suédois, which waa very creditably 
played by Misses J. Poupore, A, Rajotte 
and M. Kearney. The choruses Chant 
de Fete and Cheerfulness, in which about

'
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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

Filtil Prehatlea,CATHOLIC PI

The Pretea tant world ia agitated over 
the question whether or net toe heathens 
who have never heard of Christ, will have 
a chance to accept or reject him in the 
•<st life.

Not having an authoritative and Infal
lible expounder ei God’s revelation, our 
separated brethren era in quandary.

The Catholic Church leaebea that at 
his death every man will be judged end 
that that jsufgment will be final As 
God, however, does wot demand Imp*, 
sibilitiee, the heathen», who have lived 
after reaching the years of 
be weighed in the balance eeeording to 
the light end grace they have received 
and the n* they made t hers of. Their 
unbeptlsed intente, of course, will, like 
other children nnmaiked by that «cra
ment, never be admitted into Heaven.

But there ia no future probation, no 
second chance, for heathen or Christian, 
Atheist, Jew or Gentile. As the tree 
falls, so shall it tie for all eternity.

Mllweakee .Cittern. 
In good wndeitakiig», tk 

otherwise, an should ikon 
feet tkemeelvee ot egotlem. 

slightest teint of vela gl 
twhere ia a man’s motive:

heritable end
“Caghly dieia- 

If there is 
loir hidden 
a, thing» are

ant to occur which will develop it, «d 
then the spirit of iralouey, ambition, and 
envy take ewey ell the merit end all the 
utefulatee of the individual’s further 
work. St Bcnadiae of Siena, wye: “No 
virtue it more aeceewy to ue, especially 
•t the beginning of our attempt to lead e 
go<d life, then an bumble elmplleity end 
an unaraumirg earneetaem.’- These words 
ate attend with the fine tente ofa saintly 
mind, and they indicate that nice a 
elation of sterling traite 
lout life time to diewver. Oft* 
perish work the “tnag” of «If love and 
vain glory ii struck in the procem 
undertaking. The structure got» to pieces 
on that rock, and where there ought to be 

ony of Cl riitiene,there Is s Posen 
of recrimination. In under-

— I WILL BELL —the VOLUME 9.NB

ofNICHOLAS WILSCN&CO
lit DoBdmn Street,

Tailors and Gents’ Furnishers.
finëTând 

«MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

For the next tiro weeks the balance of L LJoyd^» Co'Mdonk^lu order to moke room for e
tio
litlNOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

All wool, blaek end colored eaahmeree, Mo. ; fancy drees goods, S, 10 U 14 and me..

an
wh

woilh
tl ck«e tsui will

ib<
to

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST, Ml

Ft cilwhich the th
g>’
cuot on he

mnPEonoN mvirati-
the harm
outburst
taking a good work one abould bury toll 
in the earnestness of the coure, end in 
that manner obtain the beet «d meet 
gratifying satisfaction 
acccmplkhed.

Catholic Review. -
In Saratoga, the other day, a Metho

dist preacher, Mr. Leach, bemoaned the 
“assaults on the deity of Jet*” com
mitted during the Unitarian Conference, 
just then closed. After on outburst of 
indignation that was evidently intended 
to be thrilling, tbit anything but rever
end exhorter eaid (as reported in the 
daily Baratogiau). “It seemed sometime, 
as though we all could hear the voice of 
God’s dishonored Son calling to ue, in 
the words of the bleeding chieftain, Mo- 
Gregor, ‘I am not dead, my friends; but 
I am watching to aee if you are doing 
your duty.’” From the purely literary 
point of view, this presents probably the 
most grotesque anti climax yet recorded. 
As to the execrable taste, the outrageous 
irreverence and the ludicrous idiocy of 
such an utterance, it can only be raid 
that there is but one place for them in 
our day. Mr. Leach rightfully belongs 
in the Salvation Army, though it is 
doubtful if even “Happy Jack” or 
"Salvation Sally” would be so irreverent, 
or so dully blind to the real values of 
words aud ideas as to represent the Son 
of God quoting the “bleeding chieftain 
McGregor.” One ia almost tempted to 
wish that there might be some sort of 
censorship of the pulpit for such witless 
men as this.

la,it AT LOBETTO,/< an
CHURCH BELLS.

clnnatl, Ohio, containing deeertptione and 
priera of Onnreb, School nod Fire Alarm 
Bel'», and over 1.600 Testimonial» from pur
chaser» In th# United eintra and Canada. 
Thera Testimonial, are from every State and 
Territory, and a large proportion of them 
from Minister*, and .peak la the hlghe.t 
terme of the belle The priera are compara
tively low. end within reach of even liable 
communities.. Church* need lag belie—and 
none ihoald be without-will do well to 
write tor the Catalogue, which le oflkied 
tree to all who may apply.

te<I INTERESTING CELTBRATION OF THE ANNI
VERSARY OF BISHtP CARBEKY S C.N8K

re1ttom what is i CRATION.
Hamilton Tim«, Nov. 12.

Yesteiday was a red-letter day in the 
czpiricfict of the pupili of Loretto, Mount 
St. Mery. It vu the third anniversary 
of the consecration of Bishop Carbery, 
and probably no more appropriate cele
bration of the event ciuld have been 
deviacd than the unique entertainment 
which wai presenttd, under the superin
tendence of the good ladies of Loretto, 
for the delectation of the Bishop, the dis
tinguished clergy from e distance and the 
other Invited guests.

The Bishop entertained Archbishop 
Lynch, the Bishops aid pries'a to dinner 
at the Palace, wneie a short time was 
spent in congratulating Dr. Carbery on 
the success which had attended his admin
istration of affairs in the diocese of Ham
ilton, and reminiscences of the past. 
Subsequently, the clergy repaired to Lor
etto, where the invited guests from the 
city and from a dis'ance crowded the large 
concert hall, the audience embracing many 
leading citizens of Hamilton, principally 
ladies interested in the education of the 
young. Bishop Carbery was accompanied 
to seati specially reserved for himeelf ltd 
his guests by the following clergymen : 
Archbishop Lynch, Toronto; Bishop 
O'Mahoney, Toronto; BLhop Walsh, Lon. 
don; Bishop Cleary, Kingston; Vicars- 
General Rooney and Laurent, Dowling, 
Parle; and Heenan, Hamilton; Fathers 
Cosgrove, Bergman aid Carre, Hamilton ; 
Father Sloven, Oakville; Father McBride, 
Secretary to the Archbishop; Father 
Doherty, Arthur; and Bio. Dominie, 
attendant to Bishop Caibery.

The hall was tastefully decorated with 
evergreens and mottoes, the principal 
legend being on a scroll on the wall at 
the back of the platform in these words :
"Gloria et honore coronati cum.” All being 
Mated, the programme by the pupils 
waa proceeded with without any formal 
introduction, and a very attractive hour's 
enjoyment it proved to be. The young 
ladies who participated, to the number 
of about 100, were all most tastefully 
attired, the senior pupils in dresses of 
dark material, the juniors in white. 
The effect was excellent. The first 
number was the lively overture “Lut- 
spiel" (Kela Bela), played on two piano» 
in a moat artistic manner by Misses 
Slater, Tuneand, Main and Allenby. 
Then followed the “Welcome Chorus,” 
by the whole of the pupils. The blend- 
ing of the voices and the excellent time 
kept in this and subraquent concerted 
pieces were admirable. Mias McCor
mack, of Brantford, took the aolo. She 
is possessed of a good mezzo soprano 
voice, and she ha» been taught to throw 
expression into the word», which ia half 
the battle in securing and retaining the 
appreciation of an audience, especially 
an audience as critical as that then as
sembled. Then followed the prawn tn- 
tion of the following

address to dishop cabbkby, 
which wm read, with dramatic effect, 
by Mias Guy Turreand :
To Bis Lordship Bight Rev. J. J Carberry :

Welcome 1 What magic in the word. 
By it are music's twee test strains 
evoked ; joy’s deepest points are stirred 
and the heart finds utterance for its 
pure delight in song. It hath a potent 
spell and all bright spirits wait upon its 
bidding to bring their varied tributes to 
its cause. Queen Flora weaves her 
choicest gai lands to deck the festal hall 
and dame Nature bids us fear not to 
despoil her of her richest trearurea to 
adorn a scene she loved so well, ’’fis 
nature must concur with us to day, for 
she herself has been our mistress ,a that | 
first and noblest lesson of the heart— 
gratitude. It ia her matin song; the 
foil chorus of her noon-day prime j her 
Vesper hymn of praise. Shall then the 
voice of gratitude be hushed Or confined 
to the depths of the beat! ; Shall we not 
give expression to the feelings which 
there abide for our beloved Bishop, 
whose presence, ever welcome, is doubly 
id on this joyous festal day 1 Not on 
the shifting sands of time, where its 
oiVSerd flowing stream may wash each 
trace away, «hall we write the benefits 
which through Your Lord ship’s paternal 
earn and ever kind solicitude have 
accrued to us. Deep on our hearta 
inscribed shall we keep the precious 
memorial and fostered there shell ever 
be the lovely flower of gratitude for 
Your Lordship as well as for the Very 
Rev, and Rev. clergy in Whom we recog
nize our best benefactors, our kindesl 
and eincereet friends. Therefore d< 
Loretta’s children surround you to-daj 
with loving wishes while they réitérât, 
the glad refrain of welcome I Thrio 
welcome a happy festal day.

Loretto. Mount St. Mary.
The Bishop seemed to be much affecte- 

by the really beautifully worded addrea 
It was elegantly engrossed by one cf th 
ladies of Loretto.

“Hai Sorrow the Young Days Shared i 
—Moore’s beautiful melody—was the 

g with much sweetness and feelii 
by Misses McCormack and Turrean 
Misses Nelligan and Slater accompany h 
on the harp and piano respectively, wi 
taste and precision.

THR FESTAL GREETING
wm a pretty little chorus, written by oi
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BOAt BL Peter’s Cathedral, London. Nov. 

•th, by the Rev. Fa'her Tlernan, J 1. Smith, 
merchant, Ingersoll, to Mary Constance, 
daughter of T. fcbea, of this city.

In Huntley, on Get 25th. by the Rev. P. 
Corkerv. Mr. Edward toady, of Fits R y. 
Civil Engineer, to Mise Kate Mangan, 
organlet of M Michael’* Church, Huntley, 
and daughter of Mr. John Mangan, Hunt- 
ley. The bridal party went to Kingslo 
a wedding tour.
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fitSCTZIGER BROTHERS1 .

VOi.TtSItlTKtMHr «VOlTOuCOli—FOR—
DERRY, IRELAND: 

---- WILL, ON----

f!
ticFor 1887. Fourth Yesr.

Per copy, free by mall, 25 cents.
Pilcepor dozen. $2 00. Fire fcy mall, $2.35. 
Beautifully end profn««»ly lllna* 

trated, with a roo-colon-'l cover, t'liromo 
l'rontlwplece of Cardinal tilbboiiw. 
and C-ilun-Iara in re 1 aud L’.ivk. 
bent value for Ilie money of an 
Catholic Almanac over ouered to 
American Public, aud
Just the Book for long winter evenings.

an
co
“CDecember 1st, gi

?i5 piIt lbUnder the Aneplcee of a Citizens’ 
Committee,LOCAL NOTICES. or»F

6C
New Fall Dry deeds received 

at J. J. Gibbons’. New Dress 
Materials, New ilsterlngs, New 
Flnancls. New House furnishings, 
New Hosiery and Gl.ves.

For the beat photos mads in the elty g» 
to Edt Bros., *80 Dundee street • mi. 
and examine our stock of frames and 
pespartonta. the latest styles and finest 
sssortment in the dty. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fnra Ana.—All kinds of art metoriei. 
or oil end wets» solar pain

LECTURE Wi
SU
si501Î1 'A'lfi oil mi lid of
lit---- ON THE----

CAUSE OF IRELAND.
---- m THE —

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
LONDON, ONT.

Catholic Belief, 40 cts bs
10 copie*, $2.05 ; 60 copies, $15.00 ; 

100 copies, $20.00. wi
al
h<Sold by all Catholic booksellers and Agents.
clBENZIGEB BROTHERS.
tHMANVFACTUKBRS AND 1MPORTKRS OF

VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
Printer! to the Holy Ajtoetolir Fee,

If**" York, Cincinnati, St. Louie.
u
cl(ting end cray

on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
OnAaOxAr max’s, 91 Don da. .L, London.

Glaustose, Pabuxii aud thi Ibiih 
Strcoolx—Wanted, the right man to in 
troduoe thiework. Mont be recommended 
Apply at ones—J. 8. Rouanne» A Bnos. 
110 Dundee street, London.

A SACKED VEIL.

IT WAS OOVIRRD WITH MAHONM AND 
W.-BTH OVEB 8200,000—STOLEN ZHOM 
A MEXICAN CHDBCH.

In a church at a place sailed Meixotl, 
some twenty miles out of theCity of Mexico 
there was; and is, a status of the Virgin, to 
which miraculous powers have long been 
escribed by tbs Mexicans. Votive off=r 
tags of the most cjstiy description have 
been sgain and again l.ld upon her shrine 
by the devout The richest article in the 
collection ia a veil which is almost eneru» 
ted with diamond!. For nearly three 
taries the pious Spaniards have been 
in the habit of vowing a jiwel to the veil 
of Oar Lady of Meixotl if they returned 
safely from the voyage bom. to Spain. 
Way et and others bed seen this veil, and 
after the breaking down of the foreign 
attempt to establish an empire they re 
solved if possible to carry it off. It is 
said to ba worth fully 8200,000. The 
party which planned the robbery consisted 
of Weyer and two companions. Tney 
established relays of horsra and a depot 
of complete disguises, and took every 
precaution to insure their escape. The 
village in which the church stood wee a 
email one, and there was every chinos 
that the magnificent prize might be 
carried off in one bold dash. They feared 
to make the attempt at night, as the 
country was mountainous and the roads 
wretchedly unsafe, so that a feat escape in 
the dark would be out of the question. It 
waa about 3 o’clock in the afiernoin that 
they made the effort. The church, as ia 
the custom, was open and only a couple 
of old women were inside. Two of the 
three men walked quietly in, the third 
holding the horses, and in les» time than 
it takes to write the worda the veil 
was in their possession and they 
galloping serose the 
alarm was raised before they were 
clear of the village, and a pursuing 
party at once began the chess. It was a 
ride for life, for the Mexican» would con
sider the profanation of a church a woiee 
crime than the robbery. Both sides hid 
good horses, but the native held a little 
advantage from their knowledge of the 
country. One short cut brought them 
almost in range of Weyer and hia friends, 
and a volley was fired, but without result. 
The man who was carrying the veil rode 
in the lead, and the others bringing up 
the rear. They had thus gone for nearly 
an hour whan they came to a narrow part 
of the road scooped out of the hillside, 
and as their horses were completely Mown 
they determined to make • stand and try 
to fight the Mexicans off. It was a natural 
aort of a fortification, which they made 
stronger In a few minutes by rolling 
together a lot of loose stones. The 
skirmish began immediately afterward end 
was sharp and Utter. The pursuers were 
held off for a time, but a couple of them 
climbed up the hillside and rolled great 
atones down at the little knot of robbers. 
Most of these went over the heads of the 
Germane and rumbled and thundered 
down the canyon, but one stone, more 
lucky than the other», crushed one of 
Weyer’» companion» and killed his hone, 
while a few minutes later the other man 
was shot, and he, too, staggered and fell 
down Into the chasm, taking the veil with 
him. Weyer held hie desperate position 
until darkneae came, and then after a series 
of hair breadth escapee which seem almost 
incredible, he got away and successfully 
eluded pursuit. The veil waa recovered 
by the Mexicans and restored to the 
church, where, however, a much more 
vigilant watch has since been kept upon
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ST. JEROME’S tl

R. DRISCOLL * CO. VI

COLLEGE hiREFORM UNDERTAKER! ei
PAMI Furniture Desuere. BERLIN, ONT. ol
tlOpen night and day. An attendant 

always on the premises. CTHIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
4 the brat and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offer, in lu Commercial, Clorai cel 
and Phlloeophleal Courra, excellent futili
ties to atndenta preparing themselves for 
Butinera or for the higher Profrationnl 
Btndlra In Cnlvertitlra and Bemlnarlee

Terms - Board and Tuition, 8U0 for tan 
months.
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rm,
THE FINEST HEARSE it

In the Dominion.
FphelsterUfig a Specialty

B. Driscoll A Co , 424 Richmond BL, 
London, Ont
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For further particulars apply, before Aug, 
26th, to
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KNABEI
Tone Jonch. Workmanship ani DnraMy.
ra " rarr.-w-r.ra raw.rara g
Noe. so, and sod Weal Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y, I

MS 1
MV. L FÜBCKBN, O B., D.D., 

Hector, Berlin, Ont.
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86 Catharine# Bail»»* Cellege.

h-1 llw Commentai LewLnfiom. who MUtm* one teeter» each week, and other eminent Maim at staled periods each tein^
thifd arc from Catholic families. Parents are rwmeeted to

«mroènSe rS? ïhlVÏÏ'uïinform the
See the Difference (Treated by Mall*)

Absolutely Pure.
TMe Powder wnwvarl*. A marvel ol anrttf.ri—utliand wholeeomeneee. More eeonomteal than the ovdlaanr kind* and cannot be eold in competition with themulttloâeaf low fieri abort weight, alum or pbomhate powder*. Sold only ta eau, BOYAL BAKIM POWD1B 00.. I* Wall BtaMl 

Worn Tort.

Tothclra0-r*onJSa,kM5Al nemSSng M wllhtlo, tnlfe, and constlUUional^etlfcSS" 
treatment after years steady trial. 

WVhile we Improve genuine 
ovarian and uterine trou
bles without any examlL- 
atlon or personal treat

ment — most won
derfully in two 

months.

LAW BUSINESS FOB SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS£ta& Sntartî, JütiWi?

would sail library and bualneee on reason- 
“Barri, tar/' AddlWANTED HBMB

■unrounding parlehee. Good pay to Indus- 
trtoui person. Referenres required. Bsw- 
bigbb Brotukrs, 86 an! 86 Barclay street, 
New York.

were 
hillsides The TEACHES WANTED.

T?OR THF B 'MAN C ATHOLIO 8EPAR 
i ATE School, Renfrew, for 1887 ; e ma'e 
Teacher, holding s mound or Uurd tiara 
certificate of qualification. Application, 
received until $6th November. Reference, 
required J axes McCrua, Sec , B. C. 8. 8. 
Board, Renfrew. «21 «w

After anfferlny.nr.un.neraraîuWtïte^œ
enl.physician, of Toronto and other piece.
raonthi '"ètit hDp roferao? Cl rtilîti*,11 î)oc tor.'ti 
London, Ont, and having received sneh 
a rent benefit in so »h-rt n lime, and this 
without any personal examination (the 
treatment being carried on hr mall and the 
medicine sent by express,. That I consider 
it my duty to suffering humanity to extol 
Prof. Oivllle’. new method and great skill, 
a. I firmly believe that thonaanda of broken 
down men and women wko are, or have 
been doctoring for year» with our well- 
meaning old school phytielana, with Tittle 
or temporary relief, can be completely 
«“r«tln » few menthe by this Assoolntlon. 
My trpoUrâ have been menstrual, ovarian 
and uterine In their Worst forms. With the
îŒœï.ÆToS'S
this Association the treatment hns been 
Po,2?-ftBt’®o®xkmlnatlon, knife, caustic or

MINNESOTA jrüïKaSH
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal PnrP°*s of doing good and directing 

2»rms- ». SteTena1 County Abetrnet and ïiftîî,vîqfr,.tbsrmaj feel certain of finding 
Reti Estate Agency has One Million Anns r?LlV.5ï.Pro,'.?rTl"*'* new method of oer- 
of the Brat Farming Lends, Beet Dairy Lend Ing dleraera of long «tending. Any person 
end Brat Wheat Land In Western A Central doubting this statement sen write to Port 
Minnesota that are to he foond In the world. Oolborne, County of Welland, where their 
For full particulars, terms end Information. LaM*rs will find me, and I will only be too 
address— ’ happy to reply to any questions they wish to

_ _ BBV. MRS. J. M BAKIN.
Formerly of Wlngham, now at Port Col- 

borna, Ont.$100 aw»» sssst
enre. For n twt ease of pure Dispeptinthnt 
ThroeMrouble*ibetwecannot Jui» 'Ïor°a

blllty that we cannot cure.
i« lnK!,dAwho S*”not commit ns
In person, should send 8e. for list of 
questions, circulars, testimonial», etc. ferma reasonable, the poor always kindly 
jysridered. Everyone welcome. Prof; Or. 
yilleoan always be found et his Medical Inatltule, 181 Dnndas street, London,”™, 
from Monday night until Friday nlahto!

PRINTING JPAYf
Vl \ ^^^Bow richly It pays to own* Modal 

ÆW Pree* U ehowe la » handsome UtUe 
rih Vf book, containing aérerai hundred

TfitGil^WiA M proofs," from the 16,000 neople who 
have Model Presses, Business men. 
Clergymen, Teachers. Bo va, Glrlfo.

I persona out of work,—everybody in*
tirasfiai. A Pma and Outfit com* 
E,ete» Tnm ^-°° ie 110.09 atri a.

W VuilUB nook malted free. Addrea^ #
IMPROVED. ^MaîSheCrîitiiiriKt

AGENTS, ATTENTION I
X*/E ARE NOW READY TO SUPPLY 
7» the foil trade In onr Safety Hollow 

Were ; (a honrahoid treneure), giving large 
profile. No competition. Right ol territory,
aSrtifsiLM'tSiX’Addrw*'356 at421 4 n

WATTED.
•pOR THE R. C. BHPARITB SCHOOL, 
a town of Pembroke, for the year 1887, 
b Female Teecher holding • thlrd-elaee 
oertlflcete. to fill poeltlon of third aanlatont 
In mule department Applicants to etate 
•alary and fumleh testimonials.—A. J. Fob- 
tibb, Secretary.

Pembroke, Out, Oct. 90, 1886. 430-if

Credit Paroittial, 1664 Noire Dame Street, 
Montreal.

O. ' B. LANOTOT,
—IM PORTS# or—

CHURCH BRONZES,

Bold and Silier Plated lain,
fisTL Merinos, Ecclesiastical 

Vestments, Etc.
Manufacturer of St stow. Oil Pointing», 

Station, of the Crow, Banner», Flag» end all 
kind» of Hoetety ReeeUao.

TO THE CLERGY. nra SteranVCountyAMkrael ARntisilate 
Agency, Lock Box 1M, Morris, Minn.The Clergy ot Wee tern Ontario will, we 

feel aeeured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocer», of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whom purity and yen- 
mineuera for Saoramental use ie attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector end Pre
fect of Studiee of the Diooeeen Seminary 
of MeraelA We have oureelvee men the 
original of the oertifioete, and oan testify 
to lie authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar um.

■CTMXWBartSlXTr.

Elliott'; S,«Kk frkpatrlck «id fhe’p' inti'piti'. 

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Bmlnsnt Statesmen end 

Educators ; 110 Student# pn»tyenr,3u Ladles. 
Addrras—

A I. CABMAN, PRIN., BOX 400. suneach week.

Medical Reform Association
London, Out., 181 Dundna Street.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Terms reasonable to all.

it.
Wicks for Snnotnnrjr Lamps
T? MFACER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS,to: 
I -, Sanctneff Lampe, burn a week with 
put Interference. Post free, gl a box, whlct 
lasts a yew. Dollar nates are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER, 
Weymouth, England.

God should be the object of all our 
deeltci, the end of all our actions, the 
principle of all our affections, and the 
governing power of our whole eoule,— 
Massillon,

TO BENT.
T>Y THE YEAR, A DWELLING HOU=B 
D with a tow acre» of land. One who 
would 
wou'd 
Birr P O.

work on the form for the owner 
be preferred. Apply to Wm Patrick,
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